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Preface

hereasthe Holocaustin the large Lithuanian cities of
Vilnius and Kaunashas been studied in detail, there
is almost no research about the annihilat ion of the
Jews in the provinces.The few studie s that do exist
arebasedalmost exclusively on the document s of the
perpetrators
. Thisbook choseto investigatethe subject by relying on
testimonies
of the survivors.It contains about 70 such testimonie s of
theexterminationof provincialLithuanianJewry, selected from Leyb
Koniuchovsk
'Y's collectionat Yad Vashem, on provincial towns in
the followingdistrictsof today:Alytus, Anyksciai, Ignalina , Joniskis,
Kaisiadorys, Kaunas,Kelme,Lazdijai,Maieikiai, Moletai, Pakruoji s,
Paneve
zys, Prienai, Radviliskis,Sakiai, Salcininkai, Siauliai, Silale,
Skuodas, Svencionys, Telsiai, Trakai, Uk.merge, Varena, Vilkaviskis,
Vilniusand Zarasai.LeybKoniuchovskybegan collecting these testimonies immediatelyafter the war ended. He transcr ibed them by
handin Yiddishand wrotemost of them in the third per son.
The intentionof this book, therefore, is to fill th e existing gap
in research by extendingour knowledge of what happened to th e
Jewish communities in provincial towns. The result s of th e study
and its conclusions are embedded in the first part of the book . The
second part includes excerpts of the testimonies. These testimonies
have been organizedaccording to themes: the beginning of th e
Germanoccupation,forced labor, the plunder of property, ghetto s
and concentrationsites, expulsion and extermina tion , the local
populationand the perpetrators. Each theme is discussed in relationto thevarious communities. For the benefit of the reader, some
basic informationand background are provided on the first men tion of eachcommunity.In selecting the excerpts and tran slatin g
them to Englishthis book attempts to establish the cond itions in
whichtheprocessof mass extermination took place in th e different
communities of Lithuania.
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he story goes that before being murdered along with thousands of Riga Jews in Rumbula Forest, Jewish historian
Simon Dubnow appealed to the ghetto inhabitant s "to
write and record''.1 And indeed , even before World War
II ended, duty-bound by an inner need to document and
commemorate events, Holocaust survivors took up Dubnow' s call
and started collecting memories. Stories of family members and
friends and about personal items, buildings and landscapes were all
recorded. Jewish institutions as well as private individuals began collecting accounts of eyewitnesses and called people to testify in order
to erect symbolic 'gravestones' in the communities ' memories. In this
way, the collective and personal memories of their social and cult ural
past were brought to life.
Right after the war, Dubnow 's call echoed througho ut var ious
Jewish organizations, which, through the sur vivors' press, urged
witnesses to testify to Jewish historical commi ssions that were established all over liberated Europe. 2 A case in point is the Hungarian
DEGOB testimony project, conducted in Budapest between 1945 and
1948 by the Joint Distributi on Committ ee and the Jewish Agency, in
the course of which some 3,500 testimonies were collected. The overwhelming majority included protocols that were prepared accordin g
to professional guidelines.3 A similar document ation project was
Sofia Dubno v-Erlikh, Tl,~ Life and Work ofS. M. Dubnov: Diaspora Natwna /ism mid lewis/,
1/isrory, tran slated by Judith Vowles (Bloomington : Indiana University Press, 1991), p. 247.
2

3

Shlomo Netzer, "Th e Holocau st of Polish Jewry in Jewish Historiograph y;· in Yisrncl Gut man and Gideon Greif, eds., Th e Historiogmph y of the Holocaust Period (Jerusal em : Yad
Vashem , t 988), pp. I 33- t48 ; Sh mud Krakow ski, "Memorial Project s and Memoria l In stitution s In itiated by Sheerit Hapletah :' in Yisracl Gutman and Avital Saf, ed s., Slieerit
Hap/eta/,, 1944- 1918 (Jeru salem: Yad Vashem , t 990), pp. 388- 398; Zeev W. Mankowit z,
lif e between Memory and Hope: The Surv ivors of the Holocaust in Occupied Germ any (New
York: Cambridge Universit y Press, 2002), pp. 192- 225; Laura Jocku sch, "'Colle ct and Record ! Help 10 Write 1he History of th e Latest Destru ction!': Jewish Historical Commis sions in Europe, t 943- t 953," Ph.D. dissertation (New York Univer s ity: 2007).
Rita Horva th, "'A Jewish Historica l Comm ission in Budape st': The Place of the National

9
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carried out in Displaced Persons (DP ) camps from Nove mb er 1945
to January 1949 by the Central Committe e for the Liberated Jews in
Germany and the Central Historical Commis sion in Mu ni ch . Both
were compiled by Jewish DP institution s of Eastern Europ ean Jews
who had survived the camps and ghettos. 4 The cultu ra l com mi ttees
of the DP camps seized the opportunity of there b ein g hundr eds of
thousands of survivors concentrat ed in camps in Germany , Austria
and Italy and made public appea ls to the survivo rs to write down their
personal experiences. In addition to chronicli n g th eir recent pa st, an
additional goal was to gather do cumentary evidence for th e trial s of
war criminals that were conducted by the Allies.
The Central Historical Co mmi ssion in M unich set up some 65
branches in the DP camps throughout th e American zon e of occ up ation in Germany and managed to collect mo re than 2,500 testimo nies.
The interviews were conduct ed accordin g to speci fic guidelines and
sophisticated questionnaires that h ad originally b een formulated by
the Jewish Historical Comm ission s in Poland , like the one established
in the city of Lublin in August 1944, with a methodology similar to
the one used by Emmanuel Ringelblum and th e Oneg Shabbat group
in the Warsaw Ghetto.5 Besides gathering over 8,000 witness testi monies, the Historical Commi ssion's bran che s collected historical
sources and artifacts that included tens of thousand s of do cum ents
and hundred s of items, which were eventually shipped to th e State
of Israel.
In spite of the eagerness and goodwill of tho se in charge of th e
documentation project, interviewing could not be efficie ntl y controlled by the central office in Munich, which resulted in record s tha t
are not of uniform value. Also, the methodology u sed by th e inter-
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viewer s was, in man y cases, flawed . Som e inter viewees' an swer s we re
very sh ort ; oth ers were unu sually detailed and filled do zens of pa ges.
Jn some cases, th e an swers to the que stion s were given by indi vidual s;
in oth ers, to make it easier to answer the qu est ionnair e, th e inter viewers would ask several survi vors from th e sam e loca lity to an swer
collective que st ion s. Som e an swers were written down by th e witn ess
him self; other s were dictated to a repr esent ative o f th e Histo rica l
Commis sion and were authoriz ed by o ne of its m em be rs and by the
witne ss him self. In th ese cases, events, dates and n am es sho we d a
high degree of accuracy. Howev er, th is method ology had d ra wba cks:
sometimes the interviewer would ask que stions that inte res ted h im ,
which influen ced the content and empha sis of the testimon y. Some
interviewee s gave answers they felt the inter viewer wish ed to h ear. A
further shortcoming is that while som e of the eye witne ss testim o ni es
were collected by competent inter viewers enga ged by the Hi storical
Comm ission's branches, using a reliable meth odolog y, other inter viewers had been less well p repared. Their am ateuri sh approa ch elicited th e crit icism of the profe ssional historian Philip Friedman, who
attempted to use scientific methods based on a criti cal und erstanding
of th e witn esses' evidenc e.6 For example, Friedman reali zed that
Yisrael Kaplan , editor of th e DP journ al Fun Letz tn Hurbn ,7 wa s n ot a
profess iona l historian, yet ed ited and corr ected the testimonies given
by survi vors. He warned th at these testimonie s should be published
with cau tion. 8
In add ition to the institutionalized documentat ion ven tur es in
the DP camps , private ind ividua ls decided to rec o rd testimonie s
of survi vors in proje cts of their own ini tiat ive. In sharp cont rast to
the lack of professionalism of some of the mat erial collect ed by the
6

Relief Committee for Deportees in Hunga ry IDEGOB ] Among the Othe r Large-Scale
Historical-Memorial Projects of She'er it Hapletah After th e Holocau st ( 1945- 1948);' in
David Bankier and Dan Mich man , eds., Holocaust Historiography in Co,llext: Emergeuce,
C/Jallenges,Polemics and Ac/Jievements (Jeru salem: Yad Vashem ; New York: Berghahn
Books, 2008), pp. 475- 496.
4

Ada Schein, ""Everyone Can Hold a Pen': The Docume ntati on Proj ec t in th e DP Camp s
in Germany; in Bankier and Michman , eds., Holocaust flistoriography i11Context, PP·
103- 134.

5

Feliks Tych, "The Emergence of Holocaust Research in Poland : The Jewish Histori cal
Commission and the Jewish Histori cal Institute (ZIH), 1944 - 1989:' ibid , pp. 227- 244 ·
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8

Philip Friedman , "Th e Europ ean Jewish Research on th e Recent Jewish Catastro phe in
1939- 1945;' Pro ceed ings of the American Academy for Jewish Resea rch, XVIII (1948 1949 ), p. 202. O n the histor y of the Commission in Mun ich see Laura Jockusch, '"Kh urbn
Forshung': Jewish Histori cal Comm issions in Europe, 1943- 1949;' Ja/Jrb11d1
des Si111onD11b
now-Jnstit11t
s, 6 (2007), pp. 441- 473.
T his perio dical app eared between August 1946 and December 1949 and pr inted eyewi tness testim onies, doc um ents and stud ies on ghettos and ca mps.
Fr iedman , "Th e Europea n Jewish Research;· p. 203. Staub er refer red to th is controversy
and its antecedent in Poland in Ron i Stau ber, "Philip Friedman and the Beginn ing of Holocaust Studi es:· in 13a nkie r and Mich man, eds., Holocn11
st Historiographyin Context. pp .
83- 102; Mank owitz, Life betwee11Memory a11dHope, p. 221.
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historical commissions, the collectio n of oral interviews by David
Boder is of the highest quality. What makes Boder 's reco rdin g unique
was his interest in the personal story and in sistence that a witnes s
should always be interviewed alon e. He oppose d collective int erviews
because he believed that residents from the same town would tell the
same story, only from a different perspective; the testimonies would
invariablyconfirm one another , differing only in minor details. Boder
was so apprehensive that his subjects mi ght coo rdinate their stori es
that he never stayed in one place very lon g, to prevent witnesse s from
coordinating their testimonie s before the arrival of the intervi ewer.9
Another private recording project of survivors' testimony-the
largest of its type-is the one by Leyb Koniuchovsky, an engineer
from the Lithuanian town of Alytus, him self a sur vivor of the Kauna s
Ghetto. It is the interviews of Holocaust survivors, selected from his
collection, that form the documentary framework of this book.

TheKoniuchovskyCollection
Lithuania ranks among the countries with the largest percentage of
Jewishvictims during the Holocau st. Of the approximately quarter of
a million Jews who lived with in its borders in 1941, only some 8,000
were fortunate enough to see the end of the Naz i occupation. To these
survivors one should add between 8,000 and 15,000 who escaped
to the Soviet Union at the time of the German invasion. 10 Whereas
the extermin ation of the Jews of Vilnius and Kaunas has received
considerable attention ,11 Koniuchovsky was co nc erned that the fate
of the Jewish communities in the rural district s would not be given
proper consideration . He recognized the importance of documenting
as fast as possible the course of the Holocaust in provincial townlet s

9

Alan Rosen, "Evidenceof Trauma: David Boder and Writing the History of Holocausl
Teslimony."in Bankier and Michman, eds., Holocaust Historiographyi11Context, PP·497518.

10 Dov Levin, Fighti11gBack:Lith11a11ia11
Jewry'sArmed Jlesistauce to the Nazis, 1941- 1945•
translated by Moshe Kohnand Dina Cohen (New York:Holmes & Meier, 1985), P· 28·
11 Generally on Lilhuaniasee Ruth Kibelka, "Litauen: Verfolgun g und Rettung unter deuts·
cher Besatzung,"in WolfgangBenzand Juliane Wetzel, eds., So/idaritiit 1111d
f-liifefiir fudetl
wahrend der NS-Zeit II (Berlin:Metropol,1996),pp. 273- 293.
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and villages by collecti ng eyewitness evidence from survivor s while
their memori es were still fresh. He manag ed to conduct over LSO
interview s written on 1,683 folio pages and collect 157 phot ograp hs
of indi vidua ls, pictur es of mass graves and memori als and 13 topographic map s and charts. 12
This rich docum entar y evidence provides a detai led account of
the destruction of l 71 provinc ial Jewish com munitie s of Lithu an ia.
Thus, the uniqu eness of the testimonies collected by Koniuchovsky
lies in the fact that it allows us to study the Holocaust in Lithuani a
from a local and regional perspective. The testimonies provide the
victims' point s of view and show the extent to which conditi ons in
the Lithuanian provin ces affected the dynamics of the 'Final
Solution '. The survivor s testified on events in dozens of communiti es
all over the country, ranging from towns where the Jewish population
was several thousand to small villages where only one or two Jewish
families lived. Of the tens of thousands of Jews living in these places,
on ly a handful survived.
Scrutiny of these narratives shows that some of the sur vivors did
not perso nally experience the events but learn ed what had happened
from Lithuanian gentiles who were firsthand witnesses. Hence, one has
to be aware of the gap between witnessing events and giving testimon y,
of primary exper ience and secondary testimony. Nevertheless, despite
the lack of immediacy, this secondary testimony does not lose its value
as a uniqu e source of the social makeup of the Nazi collaborators.
Koniuchovsky began interviewing survivor s in Lithuania
immediat ely after th e war ended and continu ed his project over the
next four years in Poland and Germany. The largest sect ion of his
interview s in the German DP camps was conducted from Novembe r
1946 to October 1948 on beha lf of the Union of Lithuanian Jews
in the American Zone . In this capacity, Koniuchov sky traveled the
length and breadth of occu pied Germany recording survi vors in the
DP camps of Bad Salzschli rf near Fulda, Feldafing, Bad Reichenhall ,
Muni ch, Land sberg, Rosenheim, Zeilsheim, Weilheim , Fiirstenh agen
bei Kassel and Mon cheberg bei Kassel.

12

Sec the editor's note 10 L. Koniuchowsky,"The Liquidationof the Jews of Marcinkonis: A
Collective Repor1;' l'IVOJ\111111al
of jewisli SocialScience, 8 ( 1953), pp. 205-223.
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Some testimonies taken by Koniucho vsky were group test imoni es
and since Koniuchovsky was concerned about hi sto rical precision ,
he read each testimony aloud as it was tak en to ensu re its accu ra cy.
After testifying, the interviewee was asked to read and s ign every
page of his/her declaration and both the testimony and the signatur e
were certified by representatives of the DP ca mp admini stration.
Furthermore, the facts, names and dates given by one witnes s about
a particular communit y were cross -checked by compari ng them
with other testimonies from the same place. These testimonie s offer
interesting insights into the manner in which the refugee s perc eived
their plight. One has to bear in mind, however, that while it is truly
remarkable how well-informed the refugees appea r to have been
regarding events that took place in their town lets or close to their
homes, the descriptions become less reliable as the witnesse s portray
events in neighboring townlets.
Those who testified were often the only Jews who remained alive
to tell the story. Some saw the entire process of ex ter mination firsthand, while others testified on the basis of what they had heard from
gentiles who witnessed the atrocitie s in townlet s where the Jewish
population had been entirely annihilated. As the testimonies were recorded in the years immediately after the war, the witnesses' recollections were fresh and the events were still vivid in their m emor y. The
survivors remembered the dates and described clearly and in detail
what had happened to individuals and families in their communities.
They remembered the names of the Jews who had been tormented and
killed and also of the murderers, some of whom they knew well and
others whom they were only acquai nted with. Furthermore, whereas
the German and Lithuanian document s are written in an imp ersona l
style that covers up the segregation of Jews and the bruta lity against
them before extermination, the testimonies of the survivor s describe
the same events vividly, focusing on per sonal accounts.
Given that the participation of the Lithuanian s in the murde r
transformed them from bystanders into perp etr ator s who sea led the
fate of the Jews, an attempt was made to uncov er who initiat ed a nd
implemented the persecution of the Jews and their murd er, what wer e
their motives and what was the conduct and reaction of the popula ce
that observed the events.

15

The sur vivors oft en gave the nu mber of victims, but it is ad v isable to relat e to these fig ur es with caution , as they are on ly estimate s
and the witne sses co uld not h ave ch ecke d th em with any d egree of
acc ura cy. In addi tion , the Jews were not aware of the larger picture;
th ey co uld not know who was responsib le for th e p la nning of th e
operation s o r wh o gave the orders in Berlin or in Kaunas. They
saw on ly what was happening in thei r imme di ate environme nt.
And h ere pr ecisely lies the valu e of their acco unt s-their ability to
identi fy those w ho hum iliated, abu sed and to rtur ed them, pill aged
their belo ng ing s, ejec ted them from their hom es and, in th e end,
ma ssac red thei r fam ilies and people .'3 Th us, th e tes ti monies in th is
co llec tion do not attemp t to pre sent an objective real ity. They are
rather a representation of the even ts from the perspective of th e
v ictims: what they exper ience d or witne ssed and what they heard
from oth er victims and eyewitnesses at the time of the occu rr ence s
or imm ediatel y after the war.

13

On the number of Jewish victim s in Lithuan ia see Yitzhak Arad, "The Murder of the Jews
in Ge rma n -Occupied Lithuania ( 1941- I 944):' in Alvydas Nikicntaitis, Stefan Sch re iner
and Dari us Staliun as, eels., The Va11is/JedWorld of LitJ11u
111
ian Jews (Ams terdam , New
York: Rodo pi, 2004), pp . 175- 203.
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I. JewishLifein ProvincialLithuaniaBefore the War
.,. ......

he Koniuchovsky collection provides a vivid picture of
Jewish life in the interwar period. Th e su rvivors portray
the vibrant dom estic life of the Jewish com muniti es,
separated from the Lithuanian gent iles by deep cu ltural
differences as well as language, religion and economy.
There were Hebrew and Yiddish school s, libraries with H ebrew
and Yiddish books, synagogues, active youth movem ents, politic al
societies, sports leagues and other organizatio ns and instituti ons.
Young people received their educat ion in Jewish elem entar y
schools; after the sixth grade those who could not affo rd to stu dy
beyond the local school went off to learn a tra de . 1 Others tra veled
to the nearest large cities to attend gym nasium s where the y rece ived
both secular and Jewish schooling, or- relevant for mal es on ly- to
join preparatory and advanced yeshivot in order to de epen their
Talmudic knowledge.
On Saturdays the youth would fill the headquart ers of various
political organizations. Speakers would be invited to discuss diverse
topics: art, literatureand particularly the political situation in Palestine
and throughout the world. For most of the youth , apart from the ideologicalfactor,the hope of emigration to Palestin e seeme d to be the only
way to any real economic future and many youn g peop le worked at
the training centers for future settlement in Palestine. The testim onies
highlight the fact that the attraction of Zion ism led to a gene rat ional
split in Jewish community life. In contrast to the young sters, th e older
Jewsstood fast by their Jewish faith. They belonged to traditional soci-

This was the situationin the l930s. Previousto this the elementar y schools included only
fourgrades.
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cties that would gat her together to study before the evenin g prayers or
to read chapters of Psalm s before the end of the Sabbath.
Survivors addre ssed the question of why comm unism appealed
to so me Jewish youngsters. They assumed that the activities of th e
Jewish youth in the int erwar years were curt ailed and the prospects
for eco nomi c improvem ent were non -existent due to the nationa list
regime in Lithuania; hence many opportunities for upward socia l
mobility were closed. T his is given as th e major reason for Jewi sh
youth joining the illegal Communist Party durin g the nationalistfascist regime before the Soviet occupation. Yet, it is clear that despite
the appea l of communism, Jewish nationali sm, particularly Zionism,
was the driving force for the majority of young Jews. Hebrew lan guage instruction and study groups continued until 1940 when the
Red Army occupied Lithuania and Zionist organizations had to go
underground.
In sharp contrast to the thriving intellectual life, the evidence of
the sur vivors depicts a precarious economic existence in Lithuania
prior to 1940. The Jewis h economy was a simp le one; many of the Jews
lived in poverty and survived only thanks to financial support from
friends and relat ives overseas. Some community memb ers owned
factories in town , but most Jews were just skHled laborer s, artisans
and peddlers. There were also farme rs among them, although very
few act ually worked in agric ultu re; the y grew food on the ir own plots
ofland and owned horses, cows and poultr y. Most families constantly
worried about making end s meet.
Witnesses incl ude in their testimonies exceptional examples of
wealthy Jews, owners of small bu sinesses, such as flour, paint, leather
or clothin g factories in th e indu stria l section of th e towns. There were
merchants who sold lumb er, grain and tobacco and in some towns
Jews ran saw mills. Shoe factories in the town of Skuodas, which
produced altogeth er 400 pairs of shoes per day, used well-mai nt ained
modern ma chin es and were an examp le ofJew ish success in business. 2
A few Jews owned weaving and wool factories and exported their
pro du cts; Jews from the town of Aduti skis had an efficient system for

2

See Eliyahu Rcif's testimony, YadVashcm Archives (YVA),0. 7 1/67/3552469.
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producingflax, involvingdifferent players- producers, merchant s
and buyers.3
One of the major themes in the testimonies is the growth of
antisemitismin independent Lithuania as a result of the process
of modernization and the collapseof democratic institutions from
1926onwards. At the end of 1926 Antanas Smetona (1874-1944),
the first President of Lithuania, imposed a discriminatory rightwing, ethno-nationalist conservative dictatorship in the country.
Even though there were no antisemitic laws as in Hungary or
pogromsas in Poland, and antisemitism was uncon stitutional in
Lithuania, it was a basic element in the political agitation of the
right-wing radical supporters of Augustinas Voldemaras (18831942), the Prime MinisterofLithuania in the first years of the dictatorship.4Jewish testimoniesmaintain that it is this group, with the
LithuanianMerchantsAssociation5 and the Christian Democrat s,
who fueledantisemitismprior to the war and were responsible for
its spreadin the Lithuanianpopulation.6 Another prominent source
of Lithuanian ethno-nationalism was the Riflemen's Union ,7 a
paramilitarynationalist organizationestablished in 1919 by Vladas
Putvinskis(1873-1929).These groups were the social basis of the
Lithuanian Activists Front (LAP), which would be established
in 1940 and take part in the extermination of Lithuanian Jewry.
Another reason for the growth of antisemitism was the economic
factor.Jewhatred is described by the witnesses as being endemic
amongmanysectors of the lower middle-class, blue-collar workers
and farmers,but it wasmainlyfeltamong their economic rivals in the
middle class.The emergenceof a Lithuanian national bourgeoi sie
and the country's new elite and state officials ensured that Jews
did not hold governmentjobs. As part of their nation-building endeavorsthis sector of the population made serious attempts to force

the Jews out of the economy, particularly from commerce, crafts
and trad e. Thus, in the spring of 1923 in many provincial towns,
shops owned by Jews were smeared with paint and their windows
smashed. The exclusion ofJews from economic life continued in the
1930s when the Lithuanian Merchants Association used pages of
antisemitic publications to call for a boycott against Jews. It was not
only antisemitic and fascist organizations that spread propaganda
encouraging Lithuanians to boycott Jews; as in Poland, the state also
played its part by encouraging the creation of cooperatives as part
of a policy of state capitalism. The emerging middle class that had
suffered from the economic crisis of 1929-1935 favored the author itarian dictatorship of Smetana, who they hoped would stabilize the
economy and expel Jewish competitors from the industrial and
commercial sectors. They also favored the curtailment of minority
rights, which had been given to Jews under the pressure of western
powers.8 Finally, the Catholic Church is also denounced as having
participated actively in Lithuanian nationalism and antisemitism,
accusing the Jews of being supporters of Russia and promoters of
Soviet interests.

II. The Soviet Occupation
According to an amendment to the secret clauses of the MolotovRibbentrop Pact, all the Baltic States- Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia-should have become part of the USSR's sphere of interest.
When Lithuania was occupied by the Red Army on June 15, 1940, its
independence ended and it was placed under the control of the Soviet
Union.9 President Smetona escaped with his closest associates and
the nationalist-fascist organizations went underground. On July 21,
8

3
4

SeeMichaelPotashnik'stestimony,YVA,O.71/27/3552432.
These supporters were membersof an organization called "Iron Wolf ' (Geleiinis Vilkas in
Lithuanian).

5

Verslas
in Lithuanian.

6

For a detaileddescriptionof the widespreadantisemitism in Alytus in the late 1930s see
ltteSolomyansky's testimony,YVA,O.71/ 125/3552529.
LietuvosSau/i~Sqjwrga
in Lithuanian.
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Saulius Sui.iedelis, "Historical Sources for Antisemitism in Lithuania and Jewish-Lithuanian Relations during the 1930's;•in Nikzentaitis, Schreiner and Staliunas, eds., Tire Van•
is/red Worltiof Litlruaninn Jews(Amsterdam, New York:Rodopi, 2004), pp. 119- 154.
Vytas Stanley Vardys,ed., Litlrumria under tire Soviets:Portrait of a Nation, 1940- 65 (New
York: Praeger, 1965); Romuald J.Misiunas and Rein Taaqepera, Tire BnlricStates, Years of
Dependence, l9,J0- 1980 (London: C. Hurst & Co, 1983); Leonas Sabaliunas, Lillrunrrin in
Crisis: Nntionn/ism to Co1111111111i
sm, 1939- 1940(Bloomington: Indiana University Press.
1972).
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the local 'People's Parliament' declared Lithuania a Soviet Republic
and on August3, it officiallyjoined the Soviet Union.
With the annexation of Lithuania, the situation changed radically for everyone.What is suggested by the Koniuchovsky files is
that as an outcomeof the newcommunist economy, the unemployment ratedroppedvirtuallyto zero overnight as everyone, both Jews
and Lithuanians
, found work.For the affluent sectors the situation
worsenedwhen the communistregime nationalized all businesses
and agriculturalland. However, the Sovietsoffered many jobs in the
publicsector, forexample,in constructing strategic bases for the Red
Army.Consequently,
witnessesstate that while many suffered under
the communistpoliciesand facedthe confiscation of their assets, for
othersthe newregimewasa sourceof upward mobility.
To whatextentdid the Sovietizationprocess in 1940-1941 and
the imageof'Jewish communism'intensified by it, prompt the collaborationof the Lithuanians with the Germans in the murder of
the Jews? Fromreports in the Koniuchovsky documents, there is no
doubtthat LithuaniansandJewsfound themselves on opposite sides
of the politicaldivide. The disproportional involvement of Jews in
the Sovietadministrationand securityservices accounted to a large
extent for the atrocitiescommitted by Lithuanians against their
Jewish neighbors. The demonizedimage of the Bolshevik Jew was
fostered by the radicalized youth of nationalist organization s who
werestronglyinfluencedby European fascist and Nazi antisemitic
imagery.The readerof the testimonies is struck by the unspeakable
hatred shown by Lithuanianstowards their Jewish neighbors . So
muchso thatthe antisemiticpropagandain the interwar period and
economicantisemitismhardlyexplain the incredible cruelty of the
perpetrators- thebare-handedslaughter of infants and live burial of
childrenwas seeminglyforthesheer,sadistic enjoyment of inflicting
tortureuponthe victims. WriterZvi Kolitz, whose short story, Yosl
Rakover Talksto God, becamea classic of Holocau st literature, 10
writespoignantly about this phenomenon: "In Lithuania , it was
the bias of the Lithuanians, particularly the educated Lithuani ans,

10

Zvi Kolitz, Yosl Rakover 1alks to God, translated by Carol Drown Janeway (New York:
Pantheon Books, 1999).
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that was responsible for indiscriminat e slaughter, unp aralleled for
savagery[ ... ]. The diabolic fervor displayed by Lithuanians in their
swift campaign of genocide of the Jewish tribe in Lithuania defies
anything we know about the limits of human cruelty. Here is a state
in which cruelty becomes as limitless and unfathomable as its extreme opposite, which is supernatural goodness."11
When the Soviets arrived they forbade discrimination on ethnic
grounds, which included antisemitism, and Jews were appointed to
State administration positions for the first time. Since there had been
almost no Jews in administrative positions in interwar Lithuania , the
novelty of a Jewish presence in senior positions caught the eye of the
population and created the impression that Jews were controlling
the state and directing Soviet rule, which overshadowed their suffering from other forms of oppression. People ignored the fact that
since Jews were over-represented in urban small industry -a lmost
60 percent of the nationalized factories were owned by Jews- this
made them class enemies of the Soviets. On the social and cultural
level, Zionist organizations were banned, all Hebrew schools were
shut down and affiliation to Zionist parties made Jews the victims
of waves of arrests and deportations that started already in July
1940.According to Lithuanian historian Liudas Truska, Jews made
up 13.5 percent of the deportee s ofJune 1941 and 9.8 percent of the
men who were then segregated from their families and deported to
the Gulags.12
Yet, despite the mass arrests and deportati ons of Jews, the
prevailing image- then and now in the collective memory of
Lithuanians-wa s that the Jews dominated the Sovietadministration.
They were considered responsible for the Sovietization in Lithuania

ll

Idem, "The Physical and Mernphysical Dimensions of the Exterminatio n of the Jews in
Lithuania;· in Lucjan Dobroszycki and Jeffrey S. Gurock, eds., The Holocrwst in the Soviet
U11i
o11:Studies and Sources 0 11 tire Destruction of the Jews in tl1e Nazi-Occupied Territories
of the USSR, 1941- 1945 (New York: M.E. Sharpe, 1993), pp. 195- 204.
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Sec the lecture of Liudas Truska, "The Upsurge of Anti-Semitism in Lithuania in the
Years of the Soviet Occupation (1940 -1 94 1);' in Tire /11t
er11atio11al
Commission for the
Evaluation of the Crimes of tl,e Nazi and Soviet Occupation Regimes in Lith11a11ia
(Vilnius,
2000}, p. 18, and the comments to his lecture by Egidijus Aleksandravicius and Michael
MacQueen, ibid. In comparison, Levin, Fighting Back, p. 23, maintains that 7,000 of the
deportees were Jews. This seems to be an exaggerated figure.
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and deportations to labor camps in inn er Russia. T h is, h owever,
is not only characteristic of Lithuania; th e pr eva lent n arr ative in
many eastern European count ries, from th e Balt ics to th e Bla ck Sea,
is that Je,vs harbored communist symp athi es and we lco m ed th e
Soviet occupation of terr itories in Easte rn Europe - Poland in 1939
and Romania and the Baltics in 1940. 13
This widespread myth-a major motif in th e pro paga nd a of
the Lithuanian anti-Soviet und ergro und in its attempt to equ alize
victims- prompted recent historical resea rch to ta ckle the th orn y
question of Jews and Lithuanians und er Soviet occ up ati on . 14Tru ska
reached the conclusion that the Jewish reaction to the Sovi et invasion
was no different from that of the Lithu anians' and h ence on e ca nn ot
speak of collective responses of either Jews o r Lithu ani ans. Ne ither
can one claim that Jews applauded th e invadin g Red Army whil e
Lithuanians condemned it. On th e contrar y, th e Soviet repr ess ion
of Jewish society and its 'bourgeois' elements di sprop ortionatel y affected more Jews than Lithuanians. In-d epth studie s co ndu cted by
Truska on the representation of Jews in the Sovi et government and
administration show that Jews were, ind eed , proportionally repr esented.15Furthermore, despite what is popularly believ ed , Jews were
13 Of the vast,mainly polemic, literatureon this topic, see Ben-Cion Pinchuk, Shtetl Jews
,mderSovietRule: Eastern Poland 0 11the Eveof the Holocaust (Oxford: B. Blackwell, 1990) .

On the longduree historyof this imagery, see Joanna 8. Michlic, Poland's Threatening
Other:The Imageof tlte Jew from 1880 to the Present (Lincoln: University of Nebraska
Press, 2006).
14 Goodsummaries of this problem in Lithuanian society are Saulius Suziedelis, "Thought s
on Lithuania
'sShadowsof the Past:A Historical Essay on the Legacy of the War;' Vi/11i11
s:
LithuanianLiterat11r
e, C11lt11
re, History, 5 ( 1998), pp. 128- 146; 6 (19 99), pp. 177- 208; idem,
"The Burdenof 1941;· Lituanus47: 4 (2001), pp. 47-60. See also Joachim Tauber," 14 Tage
im Juni:Zur kollektivenErinnerung von Litauern und Juden;' in Vincas Bartusevicius,
JoachimTauberand Wolfram Wette, eds., Holocaust in Lita11e11
: Krieg, Judenmord e ,md
Kollaborati
on im /a/ire1941(Kiiln: Biihlau Verlag, 2003), pp. 40 -5 0.
15 Truska, The Upsurge of Anti-Semitism in Litl111a11ia
, pp. 9- 12; However, Nijole
Maslauskiene
, "Systemof Criminal Occupational Policy- the Role of Political and Social
OccupationalStructures as wellas Collaboration with Them in 1940- 194 1;' in Tl,e Inter·
national Commissionfor the Evaluation of the C:rimes of the Nazi and Soviet Occ11patiot1
Reg11n
es in Lithuania(Vilnius, 2002), p. 126, maintains that Jews were 31 percent of the
administration. See also Dov Levin, "The Jews in the Soviet Lithuanian Establishment,
1940-41."Soviet Jewish Affairs10: 2 (1980), pp. 21-27 ; Christoph Dieckmann, "The Role
of the Lithuaniansin tl1eHolocaust," in Beate Kosmala and Feliks Tych, eds., Facing tlte
Nazi Genocide
: Non-Jewsand Jews in Europe (Berlin: Mctropol, 2004) , pp. 149 - 168; .~.1fonsasEidintas, "DasStereotyp des 'judischen Kommunisten' in Litauen 1940 - 1941 , 111
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foun d m os tly in su bo rdin ate po sitio ns in th e Sovie t rep ress ion apparat us; top ad m in istra tive p os it ions in th e Lithuanian Comm uni st
Par ty in 1940 -4 1 were held by Lithu an ia ns an d Ru ss ians.
Simil ar ly, N ijo le Maslauskie n e's studie s of the ethn ic co m pos ition of Lithu ania's Comm uni st Party be twee n 1939 and 194 1 show
that th e nu mber of Jews in th e party var ied accor di ng to the po licy
d ictated fro m Mo scow. 16 However, large seg ment s of th e Lith uania n
pop ulatio n still adher e to th e stereotyped im age of the Jewish enemy ,
irr espective of the h istorica l evide n ce, whi ch proves th at myth s in
th e collective m em ory of the Lithuanians h ave a life and a dy n amic
of th eir ow n . 17Thu s, for exam ple, wh at impre ssed th e Lithuan ians
was th at in July 1940 in the Kaun as city branch of the Lithuania n
Co mmun ist Par ty, 70 perce nt of its m emb ers were of Jewis h or igi n ,
in spite of th e fact th at fro m Oc tober 1940 onwa rds, Mos cow 's policy
was aim ed at Lithu an ization an d Russ ification of the Par ty. 18 The
p oliti cal d am age th at such an outstand ing prese n ce of Jews mig h t
cause und erlay the Part y's attem p ts to mi n imize their nu mbe rs also
in gove rnm ental p os ition s. Ind eed, in state m ent s to Koni uchovsky,
witnesses report ed that th e Co mmuni st Party in ten tiona lly exclu d ed
Jews from governm en t p os ition s to avoi d upset tin g th e nat ive po pu lation . Irr esp ective of wh at we read in th e tes timonie s, in to day's
Lithu ania , in order to supp ort nation buildin g and to legitimize th e
po st-Soviet state, hi stori ans h ave ta ken upo n th ems elves th e task of
constru cti ng a 'Lithu ani an n ational h istory', replac ing old taboos in
World Wa r II with new 'n ation al' myths. As a result, th e pa rt ic ipatio n
of Lithu anian s in war crim es still consti tu tes a very pro blematic top ic
for curr ent Lithu ani an hi sto riogra ph y an d th e war crimes remai n a
blank spot in Lithuani an collective m em ory.

16
17

Bartusevicius, Tauber, Wette, eds., Holoca11stin Lita11e11
, pp. 13-25.
Maslauskicnc, "System of Crimina l Occupational Policy;· pp. 124ff.
For Lithuan ian nationalist views of the Soviet repression see Dalia Kuodyte and Rokas
Traccvskis, Siberia: Mass Deportations from Lithuania to the USSI<(Vilnius: Genocide
and Resistance Rese arch Ce nter of Lithuania, 2005). See also Arvyda s AnuSau s kas. ed.,

18

'/'lie Anti-Soviet Resistance in the Baltic States (Vilnius: Genocide and Resistance Research
Centre of Lithuania , 2000). On execution s conducted by the NKVD, sec Ruth Kibelka,
"Die Morde von Rainiai uncl Praveni~kiai;' in Wolfgang Benz and Marion Neiss, eds.,
/11de111no
rd in Litauen (Berlin: Metrop ol, 1999) , pp. 9 1- 95.
Maslauskiene, "System of Crim inal Occupational Policy;· pp. 125- 126.
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III. TheGermanInvasion
The speedy advance of the German troops, who ente red Lith ua n ia on
June 22, 1941 and occupied it with in a week, had d evasta tin g co nsequences for the Jews.19 Whereas the Lithu ani ans, wh o h ad lost th eir
national statehood, saw the Germans as libera tors fro m th e comm u nist yoke and indulged in the illusion that the n ew conqu eror s wo uld
restore Lithuanian independence, th e Jews rega rd ed th e Sovie ts as
a salvation from Hitler. Historian Dov Levin calls the Jew ish view
of the Soviet occupation 'the lesser of two evils'.20 T he Lithu anians
blamed the Jews for the Soviet occupation and m aint ain ed th at th ey
had welcomed the Russians troops with m ani fest enthu siasm . Th e
former Chief of Staff of the Lithuanian arm y recalls: "T he str ee ts we re
full of people. Everybody was concerned except the Jews, whose faces
expressed happiness[ ...] I saw Jews decoratin g th e Russian tan ks with
flowerswhile young Jews shouted 'Hur rah!' in Russian :' 21
The Koniuchovskytestimonies completely ign ore thi s rea lity while
highlighting another. At the onset of hostilities between Ge rm any
and the Soviet Union, thousand s of Jews fled from Lithu ani a with
many of the communi sts and Soviet officials seekin g a haven in the
USSR. Some others headed towards White Russia, eit her behind th e
Germans or ahead of them. In the first days of th e assault, ho wever,
Russian border police did not allow refugees to enter th e Soviet
Union, which explains the large numb er of Jews who esc ap ed to the

On the Germanoccupationsee Christoph Dieckmann, "Der Krieg und die Ermo rdung
dcr litauischenfudcn," in Ulrich Herbert, ed., Natio11al
sozialistische Vernicht1111gspo/iti
k
1939-1945: NeueForsch1111
ge111111
d Ko11tro
verse11(Frankfurt: Fischer Taschenbuch Verlag,
1998), pp. 292-329; idem, "Persecution of fews in Lithuania: Murders and Other Crimes
CarriedOut during the First Daysof the Nazi and Soviet War;· manuscript for The Inter·
11aeio1111/
Co111111
issio11for the Evaluation of t/1e Crimes of the Nazi and Soviet Occupation
Regimesin Lithuania(Vilnius, 2002}; Wolfgang Benz, Konrad Kwiet and Jurgen Matthaus,
eds.,Ei11
satz im "Reichskommissariat
Ostla11d
": Dok11111
e111
e ZIIIII Viilkermord im Bt1ltik11111
1111d
in Weifir11ft/1111d,
1941- 1944(Berlin: Metropol, 1998 }, pp. 174- 220.
20 DovLevin."Ruinsand Remembrance;•in Dennis B. Klein, ed., Hidden History of the Kov·
110Ghetto (Boston: BullfinchPress, 1997), p. 227. See also Solon Beinfeld, " Life and Sm ·
viva!"
, ibid, p. 30: "Lithuanian Jews sensed this mood, and even the most anti-Communi st
19

amongthem understoodthat their fate was bound up with the cont inuation of Soviet
rule."
21 Cited in Joachim Tauber, "'Juden, Eure Geschichte auf litauischem Boden isl zu Ende!'
Litauenund der Holocaustim Jahr 1941;• Osteuropa,52:9/ Io (2002), pp. 1346 - 1360.

countryside and hi d there un til th e Germa n army passe d th roug h .
So, whe reve r they went, Jews faced bom bard m en t and stri fe fro m
bo th th e Sovie t an d th e Ge rma n troop s wh o were aid ed by arm ed
Lithu an ians. Ma ny of th e refugees were gun ned dow n by Lith ua n ian
forces chasi ng the retreating Soviet sol d iers and the 'esca ping' Jews.22
The overwhelming majority of Lith uan ian Jews, howeve r, stayed and
hoped for th e best. Many of those who had occ upi ed officia l po sitions und er the Soviet occ upation, Jews an d n on -Jews alike, were arrested an d take n to prison , where they faced torture , starva tion and
exec uti on.
Before the Ger ma n attack, the hopes and expectat ion s of th e
Lithu an ians were qu ite opposite to the Jewish ones: in p re-wa r
conversations between both par ties, the Naz is apparent ly hin ted to
the Lithu anians th at th ey wou ld support the ir independe n ce. Th is is
why Lithua ni an s were overjoyed at the oust ing of the Russia ns. Th ey
welcomed th e Germa n s wit h son gs of pr aise as they ma rche d th roug h
th e town s, showe ring the Ger mans with flowers, bread, butter an d
what ever else they h ad in the ir kitchens. One of the Lithuanian w itn esses recor ded: "As th e thun der of a stor m , the so und wa s h eard in
Lithuania: WAR. W hat a joy, WAR. When on e meet s the other-they
congrat ulate each oth er with tears of happines s:' 23 To both the pea sant s and the u rban po pul ation, the arriva l of the German s m eant th at
Lithu ani a cou ld finally be independe n t of Soviet Russia; they h ope d
th at Germa ny would facilitate getting ind epen dence.
Th e Ge rmans h ad cont rol of the fate of the Jews th ro ugh th eir
influen ce and behin d -th e-s cenes command. Accor ding to m os t testim on ies, the Ger m ans join ed the Lithuanians in thei r first days of
occ up ation in robb ing and burnin g down Jewish h o mes as the y swept
th rough th e tow ns. T hey did no t rema in in the tow ns, howeve r, bu t
kept pu shing eastwa rd . T hu s, Lithuanians were able to take ad van tage of th e powe r vac uum th at had set in wh en th e Red Army left and
the Germans were pass ing thro ugh . Hi sto rian Chri sto ph D ieckma n n
est imates th at betwee n 80 and 90 perce n t of the newly -appointed
22

23

Morclechai Altshuler, "Escape and Evacuation of Soviet Jews at the Time of the Nazi Invasion: Policies and Realities;· in Dobroszycki and Gu rock, eds., The Holocaust in the Soviet
Union, pp. 77- 104.
Cited in 'fauber, 14 Tagc im /uni, p. 40 (translation from German).
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admini stration members were Lithuan ians and thu s it was in th e
provincial townlets that they, more tha n th e Ger mans, co ntro lled the
life of the Jews.24
Former membe rs of President Sm eto na's reg im e return ed to
power; the Jews realized imm ediately what th is mea nt. Moreove r,
those among the Jews who had escaped to Lithu ani a follow ing th e
German occupation of Poland kn ew quite well the co nseq uences
of Nazi rule from September 1939 onward s: anti-Jew ish d ecrees,
robberies, hatred, an atm osphere of terror and indi sc rimin ate
murde r.25 Indeed, the testim on ies assert that th e Ger man occ up ation
of the towns and villages was a signal for th e Lithu ani ans- th at th e
defenseless Jews were now easy prey. The local populati on co uld
rob them, remove the m from their homes, send th em to p erform
degrading forced labor and torm ent them in any way they wi shed .26

IV.Life under LithuanianRule
Historian Saulius Suziedelis describes the attitud e of th e Lithu ani ans
under foreign occupation in the following way: "For th e main stream
Lithuanian political leadership, conditi onal 'cooperati on' rath er
than 'collaboration' was the strat egy; and then later, th e tac tic was
modified: 'conditional opp osition' rath er th an 'all-o ut resistance'."27
New documents and Koniuchovsky's collection offer a di fferent
conclusion.
On June 23, 1941, th ere was a Lithu anian upri sin g aga in st th e
Soviets to restore ind epend ence to Lithu ania, or at leas t achi eve
some measures towar ds it. Until th e Germ ans organi zed th eir civil

Dieckmann, The Roleof the Lithuaniansin tire Holocaust, pp. 149- 150.
25 Dov Levin, The Lesserof TwoEvils:EasternEuropeanJewry 111u/er
Soviet Rule, 1939- 1941,
translated by Naftali Greenwood (Philadelp hia: Jewish Publication Socie ty, 1995), p. 279.
26 Arimas Bubnys, "The Holocaust in the Lithuanian Provinc e in 1941: the Kauna s distric t:'
in David Gaunt, Paul A. Levine and Laura Palosuo, eds., Collaboration and Resistance during tire Holocaust:Belarus, Estonia,Latvia, Lithuania (Bern / New York: Peter Lang, 2004),
pp. 283-3 12; Yitzhak Arad, Tire Murder of the Jews in German-Occupied Utluumia , PP·
175-203 . See also the compelling memoir s of Solly Ganor, Light One Candle: A Survivor~
Talefrom Lithuaniato Jerusalem (New York: Koda nsha Internat ional, 1995), pp. 5 J-72.
27 Suziedelis, "Thoughts on Lithuania's Shadows of the Past:• II, p. 194.
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adm inistratio n a temporary governme nt was esta blished in Kau na s,
in which th e Lithu an ian Activ ists Front (LAF)-set up dur ing the
Soviet occ upat ion to create an independen t Lith uania - playe d a
cent ral ro le. In 200 1 t he pro toco ls of that gove rn men t we re discov ered and they show tha t in its shor t existence of about six weeks
it m anaged to pass a number of anti semitic laws, whic h included
forc ing Jews to wear the yellow Star of Dav id patc h.
Durin g the Soviet occu pation , many of the Lithuan ian nationalists, who had cherished hopes of indepen dence, were arrested and depo rted to Siberia alo ng with some high-level figures, includi ng hig hranking military office rs in Preside nt Smetona's army, former leaders
of political par ties and owne rs of factories and large firms. After the
Germa n invasion, th ose Lithuanians who had not been deporte d by
th e Soviets took advan tage of the power vacu um that the Red Army
had left wh en it retreated . They shot at an d arrested the Red Army
soldi ers and did everyt hin g possib le to disru pt the army's ret reat by
cuttin g th eir com mun ication an d transporta tion lines. Many of them
went on to join the Ger m an army in their marc h towards the heart
of Russia. After th e Ger mans had gone , th ese arm ed men received
pro m inent positions in th e new local autho riti es.
As soo n as the Russians withdrew an d in some places even
befo re th e Germans arri ved, arm ed Lithuania n par tisans appea red,
creatin g an atm osp here of license d violence. 28 They proudly wo re
th eir milit ary decora tions and white arm ban ds, calling the mselves
'W hit e part isans'. Som e of them served as 'aux iliary police', in which
th ey basically acte d as gua rds. They were mos tly forme r me mbe rs of
the Lithu anian po lice force and the Riflem en's Clubs, which operated
durin g President Smeto na's regime; they now took persona l reven ge
aga inst their form er Jewish emp loyers. W hen the Jews fled the town lets temp ora rily, th ese pa rti sans completely vanda lized thei r homes,

28

According to Dov Levin, The Litvaks: A S/iort History of tl,e Jews in Ut/i11a11
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allowingtheir friends and family members to move into th e empty
properties.
This historical picture is reinforced by the Koniu chovsky material.Accordingto the testimonies, there can be no doubt that all the
initiativesand draconian measures in the victimi zation against the
Jewsweretaken independently by the Lithuanian s.29 The moment the
German armypassed tl1rough the towns, the Lithuanian nationalists
quicklytookover the institutions. Their first object ive was to set up
the civiladministrationand establish a police force, a town council
and other institutions.The main job of the civil administration was
to oversee the livesof the Jewsand it was respons ible for passing the
anti-Jewishdecrees. This civil administration and its anti -Jewish sentimentsencouragedthe Lithuanians to turn against th e Jews. From
time to time, the Lithuanians would spontaneously go on a robbery
spree of the homes of their Jewish neighbors. If a Lithuanian or a
Germanwasfound dead, 100 Jews would be shot.
The anti-Jewishdecreeswere modeled on Nazi Germany 's antiJewishlaws;allannouncements and interdiction s were print ed in both
Lithuanian and Germanand took effect imm ediately. They deprived
the Jewsof their rights and humiliated and stigmati zed them ; this
firststepwasintended to isolatethem. 'Half-Jews' or Jews holdin g the
citizenship of the countries occupied by Germ any were treated just
likeLithuanianJews.For example, every Jew over the age of eight had
to wearthe Starof Davidon the left side of the chest and on the back.
Jewscould not leavetheir homes from early in the evening until the
nextmorning.Theycould not walk on the sidewalks except in single
file or in the gutters and on the right side of the road . They were
bannedfromvisiting public parks and from using publi c transport ation. In manytownsJewshad to register with the police and the police
would checkagainstthese lists when the Jews of the town s were to be
liquidated.In some townlets the Jews were not allowed to visit the
marketplaceuntil the afternoon, when the Lithuanian peasants had
fini hed their shopping. In others, Jews were not allowed to buy food

29 Stt, for e.umpk the collcctwetestimony of Avraham Vidliansky, Yehuda Levo, Lippe
kolsky and Shmuel Inge!. YVA, 0 .71/1 17/ 3552518, or Meir Koren's testimony, YVA,
0 ,1/8 1/3552483
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in the marketp lace; they could only buy directly from the peasants on
the black market. Gentiles could not work or live with Jews. Jews were
also banned from owning property and all unoccupied houses or flats
had to be registered. Directions promulgated as early as August 4,
1941 were forwarded to the districts of the County Comm issariats for
further implementation. On August 6, 1941, the Head of the Kaunas
County, Bortkevicius, passed an order to all heads of the local districts
to record and take over Jewish financial assets and real estate that had
not yet been nationalized.
The Lithuanian police demanded that all radios, bicycles, cameras, motorcycles and other valuable items be turne d in. In some
places a board marked with a yellow Star of David of a specified size,
had to be hung on every Jewish house.
Life under Lithuanian rule was extremely harsh. Anti-Jewish
decrees and work conditions went beyond their functionality and
were meant to humiliate the Jews. From the testimonies given to
Koniuchovsky we learn that once the partisans settled in the respective towns and set up the civil administration, they found entertainment in tormenting and abusing the Jews. Their favorite pastime
was directing 'performances', in which the Jews were forced to sing
and dance religious and Soviet songs for the town peasants in the
marketplace. They would force the Jews to do humiliating tasks such
as making a rabbi pick up horse manure with his hat and then put the
hat, filled with the manure, back on his head.30
The Lithuanians fabricated crimes by plantin g rifles and bullets
around Jewish homes and on discovery with 'search warrants: they
would arrest the Jews for 'preparing a rebellion'.
Whenever the opportunit y arose, civilians would come to the
townlets to sell prod ucts to the Jews, illegally, at enorm ously inflated prices. Not only would they raise their prices, but they would
also steal openly from the Jews. Apart from th is, to improve their
standard of living, the par tisans randomly took hund reds of rubles
per day from the Jews. This pattern raged on for months until the
Jews were left without any personal possessions. Not only were
robberie s committ ed, but also women and young girls were raped
30
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and many people were killed. The Lithuanians
murder the town rabbi and held him hostage

Historical Background
often threatened

to

to force the 'good

behavior' of the Jews.
In \'arious localities the civilian administration
es tablished a
Jewish Council and recruited its members. From the Lithuanian
perspective the main purp ose of the Jewish Council was to facilitate
communication between the Jews, the police and the Germans; it was
al o required to form a Jewish police force, to find work for the Jews
and hold them accountable for fulfilling th eir duties. The Lithuanian s
held the Council responsible for providing the Jews with their material
needs and for collecting 'dues' from members of th e community to
keep up with the briber y demands. Often Jews comp lied with th ese
requests out of fear for their lives.
For the Jews, however, the Jewish Counc il me a nt more than
that: they expected it to protect them a t a ll cost. However, the
Council had little control over its relationship with the parti sans
and it was almost completely disabled from making th e lives of th e
Jews easier. The testimonies show us th at Council member s often
tried to bribe the Lithuanians to postpone anti - Jewi sh decr ees,
deportations and mass shootings. In Pilvi skia i, for inst ance , the
Council even tried to convince the Ger man commandant to forbid
the Lithuanians from beat ing and tormenting the Jews at work or
directing 'performances 'Y
The Lithuanians believed that by imprisoning the Jews under
one roof, there would be less chance of a rebellion. In man y cases the
Jewishtownspeople were forced out of their home s and locked in the
synagogues.Life in these synagogues was terrible: the Jews were not
allowed to leave the buildings, even to relie ve themselves. They en dured living in these traps for severa l weeks with hardly any food and
very little freedom to move, in a space th at was filth y and nau sea tin g;
many died from starvation.
The Lithuanians used to bri ng their captive s food, but the
Lithuanian guards would take the eggs and m eat, lea ving only the
bread for the Jews. Sleeping on wooden benches and the floor , the
Jews received very little rest. At ni ght, the Lithuanian s would wake
31 Stt Berl and Esther Krengers testimon y, YVA, O.7 1/ 156/3552560.
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th em from their sleep and line th em up to perform calist heni cs and
sing Soviet or religiou song s.
In other place s, Jews were hou sed in barracks. From Rosh
Hasha11a
h (Jewis h New Year) 1941, the Trakai barra cks held Jews
from Auk stad varis, Onu skis and Panosiskes for ten days. They we re
not given a ny food in th ese barra cks, which were heavily guarded
by armed Lithuanian s, until Yorn Kippur (Day of Atonement) 1941when they were annihil ated. 32
Further sites of con centration of Jews were estates that had been
used to hold political prisone rs und er President Smetona 's regime.
Thu s, for examp le, we learn from the survivo rs' testimonies that the
estate near Svencionelia i held mas sive numbers of Jews, including
from Ignalina, Daugeliski s, Old Daugeli skis, Mielagenai, Tverecius,
Ceikini ai, Pabra de, Kaltanenai, Svencion ys, Svencioneliai, Stajetiskis
and Adutiskis 33 The se estate s were put under heavy guard where the
atmosp here resembled that of a concentrat ion camp . Here, too, the
con diti ons were appalling, but unlike the pris oners in the synagog ue s
or barracks, th e inmates in the estates were put to hard labor both o n
th e estate an d on th e neighb or ing farms.
The ghettos were another site of concentration, based on an
or der issued on Augu st 7, 194 1, by the county head to all heads of
the local district s an d police stations . The order demanded that the
ch iefs cooperate and ins tru ctions be closely followed. By Augus t
15, all th e towns had to have a barbed wire zone where Jews from
th e provin ce were confine d and Lithuanian part isans were charged
with ensurin g the ghe tto's security. Whereas Lithuanian documents
provide brief instru ctions , the Koniucho vsky material gives a richer
and more det ailed pi ctur e of life in the ghettos . Jews were prevented
from contact with the out side world and those attempt ing to leave the
ghetto without permission would be shot witho ut warning. Th ere had
to be a ghet to police guard of five to 15 persons, armed with batons
and und er the au thori ty of th e Jewish Council. Jewish police and the
Jewish Co uncil s were supposed to assist with all internal ghetto is-
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sues.They paid for foodproducts, but would get only reduced rations
without meat or dairy products, fat or eggs. The coun cils were als~
instructed to make lists of people aged 12 to 60 with profes sions, so
they could be employed. The ghettoized Jews were sent to work, but
they were neither paid nor fed for their work, which usually involved
buildingrailroads or futile and menial jobs-s imply to force the Jews
into obedience.Several ghettos were set up throughout the province
suchas in Lazdijai, Ignalina, Vidzy, Svencionys and Szczuczyn. Some
of these ghettos were not guarded or fenced with barb ed wire, but
the Jews nevertheless lived in crowded, filthy conditions and were
constantly short of food. In some cases, the inhabitants were able to
exchangescraps of clothing or pieces of jewelry for food from outside
the ghetto- mostly from peasant friends. In some ghetto s the Jews
were given ration cards like the rest of the Lithu anian population .
Since the Jews were forbidden to leave the ghetto, they grew potatoes
and other root vegetables in their backyards. Unli ke in the Polish
ghettos that continued longer, in the Lithuanian ghettos th ere was no
cultural or sociallife. There were no schools or organized in struction,
althoughsome parents did manage to hire tutors to ensur e that their
childrenkept up with their studies. As in other ghettos, true and false
rumors were rife before the Jews were rou nded up for annihilation.
The period that Jews were locked in a ghetto was not dictat ed by a
centralauthority, but depended on local circum stances. In the Vievis
Ghetto,for instance, the Jewswere kept for two weeks, sinc e the plan
to shoot them had to be delayed because the dug out pits that were
meant for their mass grave partially collapsed and new pits had to be
dug.34
Prisons were another site where Jews were concen trate d prior to
their annihilation. They were filled with arrestees from several localities. For example, the Alytus Prison held Jews from surroundin g
townssuch as Varena, Butrimonys, Daugai and Merkine. 35 Russians
and Lithuanian communists were also locked in th e pri sons, but
these groups were released quickly and always befor e the Jews.

34 See Meir Koren's testimony, YVA, 0.71/8 1/3552483.
35 RivaLozansky,IfIf orget tlree... Tire Destruction of tire Sllletl B11
tri111a111
z, tran slated by Eva
Tverskoy(Washington: Remembrance Books, 1998).
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However, Jews did not remain in the prisons for long. Unlike othe r
concentration sites where Jews thought they had a chance of sur viving, prisons were for those meant to be summaril y shot. Th us,
when Jews were rounded up and taken to a pr ison, it was a clear
signal for all the others to flee.

V. Annihilation
On August 5, 194 1, the Germans dissolved the provisional govern ment of Lithuania and introduced a civil adm inistration. The 'Jewish
question' was now in their hands.
By spring I 941 , preparations were underwa y for the invasion of
the Soviet Union. Hitler had proclaim ed that a war of destru ction
was about to start and called for the annihilation of the Bolshevik
leadership, thus laying the groun d for extermination of what Hitler
considered to be the biological source ofBolshevism: the Jews in the
Soviet Union. The killings were to be conduc ted by four mobile SS
Einsatzgruppen, each consisting of some 3,000 men. Closely linked
to the Einsatzgruppen were other SS and police units commissioned
to shoot Jews assembled at mass graves dug by the Jews themselves.
On many occasions, after the military campaign star ted, the German
army was called on to provide support to the SS and police execution
squad s. This anni hilation continued the state-terror policy applied
earlier in Poland against the Polish intelligentsia. It was radi calized
by Reinhard Heydrich, head of the German Securi ty Service, the
SD, on July 2, 194 1, on the Comm issar's Order, accordin g to which
all Jews in official positio ns in the Soviet admin istration were to be
executed. This order, however, was broadly interpreted by the killing
squad s to mean all adult male Jews and indeed large numb ers were
immediately shot whether or not they held official Soviet positions .
In August 194 1 the killings were extended to include women and
child ren. Whether all Jews were killed in a specific place depend ed
on the interference of other German agencies in the area of these
murd erous operations.
How was this extermi nation policy implemented? It was operat ed
by Einsatzgruppe A, command ed by SS-Brigadefi ihrer Franz Walter
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Stahlecker. It consisted of two Einsatz kommandos: 2 and 3 and
two Sonderkommandos:
la and lb. Ei11
satzkommando 3, led by SSSta11dart
enfiihrer Karl Jager, was composed of some 120 soldiers
divided into three platoons. One of them, the notoriou s mobile
unit known as Rollkommandounder SS-Obersturmfiihrer Joachim
Hamann, consisted of ten Germans and 50 Lithuanian trooper s.l6
Hamann's unit found diligent supporters in almost all regions of
Lithuaniaand would go on special flying squad missions to the
provinces. There they would carry out the killing operations with
the helpof Lithuanianpartisans after the Jews had been round ed up
in a spot chosen for the shooting. The core of the Lithu anian troops
was the 3rd company of the first National Labor Service Battallion.
(Knownas the TOA Battallion, it gathered together partisans from
Kaunas and army officers in the interwar period.)
The report submitted by Karl Jager dated December 1, 1941,
listslocationswherethe flyingsquad operated. Of the 25 Lithu anian
policebattalions, at least ten participated in the tasks involved in
the shootingof jews.3; Furthermore, Jager claimed in his report that
eightto ten men of the mobileEinsatz kommando 3 unit , "in cooperationwith Lithuanianpartisans[ ...] solved the Jewish problem in
38
Lithuania".
By that date, more than 137,000 Jews had been killed
in Lithuania. Jager stated, "The goal to clear Lithuania ofJews could
be achievedonly by the setting up of a raiding squad of reliable
men under the leadership of SS ObersturmfiihrerHamann, who
adopted my goal without any reservations and managed to secure

36 Helmut Krausnick
, Hitlers Einsatzgruppen:die Tr11pp
e des Welta11
sclra111111gskrieges
19381942(Frankfurt: FischerTaschenb
uch Verlag, 1985). The conclusions of Knut Stang, Kol·
/abora
tionund Massemnord:
die lita11i
sche Hilfspolizei,das Ro/lkommando Hamami 1111d
die Ermord1111g
derlita11ische11
Juden (Frankfurt am Main: P. Lang, 1996), were harshly
reviewedbySaulius Sui.iedelis in Jounra/of BalticStudies, 29 (I 998), pp. 84- 87.
37 Henry L. Gaidis,A History of the Lithuanian Military Forcesin World WeirJI 1939·45
(Chicago: LithuanianResearchStudies Center; Vydunas Fund, 1998).
38 The reportis printed in "Scho
ne Zeiten":J11d
e11morda11
s der Sicht der Tiiter 1111d
Gaffer.
Ernst Klee.WilliDre8enand Volker Rie8,eds. (Frankfurt: S. l' ischer, I988), PP· 52· 62·
Fora general surveyof all executions carried out in the sphere of action of Ei11
satzkom111a11do
3 up to December1, 1941, see EusiejusRozauskas, ed., Documents Accuse (Vilnius:
Gintaras, 1970),p. 238. On Jager see Wolfram Welle, "SS-Standartenfuhrer Karl Jager,
Kommandeu
r der Sicherheitspolizei(KdS) in Kaunas, Eine biographische Skizze:' in
Bartusevicius,
Tauber and Wette, eds., Holocaust in Lita11
en, pp. 77- 90.
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the cooperation of the Lithuanian parti sans and other respective
civil offices."39
In contrast to Byelorussia, where the long distances, bad roads
and cold winter of 1941-42 prevented Einsatzgruppe A from rapidly
annihilating the Jewish population, in provincial Lithuania the
murder was perpetrated swiftly because the Jewish comm unities
lived in crowded townlets, partially separated from the non-Jews. The
roads that the Einsatzkommandosused to travel to the sites where the
Aktionen were to take place were well maintained and the distances
between the townlets were short.
We know from the German document s that the SS and Lithuanian
nationalists negotiated regarding the treatment of the Jews. One of the
tasks assigned by Heydrich to the commanders of the Einsatzgruppen
was to initiate pogroms behind the scenes; it was not desirable for
the German Security Service Police to be in evidence, at least not at
the start. The reasons are plain. First, the unusually harsh measures
were intended to be a 'natural' reaction to having been 'oppressed'
by the Jews for many decades and against the allegedly Jewish-led
communist reign of terror in the recent past.40 Second, the Security
Police was not interested in Lithuanian militants gaining too much
power and tried to direct their energy against the Jews. In this way the
agitation of the Germans behind the scenes, inciting the local popula tion to take revenge against the alleged Judeo-Bolsheviks,generated a
genocidal atmosphere and led to the pogrom-like massacres.
In most cases, the killings were intensified after the arrival of the
Einsatzgruppen.
The firstorganizedshootings of}ews living in the border
areas were conducted by the Tilsit Gestapo and SD,41 but in general the
39
40
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Rozauskas, ed., ibid, pp. 238- 239.
From the report by SSBrigadefiihrer WalterStahlecker of October 15, 1941 to the RSHA
office in Berlin, in Rozauskas, ed., ibid, p. 187. See also Nuremberg Document No. L- 180,
cited in Vygantas Vareikis, "ln the Shadow of the Holocaust: Lithuanian Jewi h Relations
in the Crucial Years 1940- 1944;' in David Bankier and Yisrael Gutman, eds., Nazi Europe
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(Jerus.ilem: YaelV.1shem, 2003), pp. 249- 264.
The Tilsit Gestapo squad was set up by members of the local Gestapo as well as the SD,
Scupo and Lithuaniancollaborators. In a fewweeks they murdered over 5,500 people living in the border townlets between Germany and Lithu.inia. First, Jewish men ,md communists and Inter, Jewish women and children. Their "Ei11
satzmeld11n
ge11UdSSR''. which
specified the places and numbers of victims, served as key documents for the prosecution
at the Ulm trial. In it, ten former members of this Ei11
satzkommando Tilsit were put on
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first weeks were characterized not by opera tions of th e Ge rm ans but
by pogroms carried out by the Lithuanian nationalists. T he systematic
extermination all over the country was resumed when th e political and
military situation had stabilized, putting an end to th e p ogro m s. In any
case, it was clear to the Germans , as ackn owledg ed by command er of
Ei11satzgruppe
A, Stahlecker, that during th e very first hour s after the
invasion, local antisemitic forces were recruited; thu s, during the first
days it was easy to create a pogro m-like atmosphere. Nonethe less, with
the passage of time the fury could not easily be rekindled." 2 So far this
is the historical picture as portrayed by Ger man do cum ents.
From the Koniuchovsky collection we learn that th e annihilati on
of the Jews was conducted in a similar fashion in most provin cial
towns. The Lithuanians kept the Jews unde r heavy restrictions either
in ghettos or under arrest for several weeks. Wh en it was time for the
execution, the Lithuanians imposed a heavy guard so that no Jews
could escape. They brought out wagons for tra n sporting the elderly,
the sick and young children. Other Jews were allow ed to bring a small
package, or they were told not to bring anyth ing. The Lithuani ans
marched the Jews to the forests where large pit s- usuall y on e or
two-had been dug. Men were shot first, followed by the women
and then the children. Often the childr en were not sh ot- th ey were
simply beaten or smashed against hard object s.
The news of the mass shootings spread quickly all over the region
via refugees and peasants. Many Jews cou ld not believe that such annihilation could occur; the ration ale was unthinkable. They could not
believe that it was possible to kill thou sa nd s of people at one time.
It was common for the Lithuanians to organize the mass shootings
on the JewishHigh Holidays- Rosh Hashanah, YornKippur and Sukkot
trial. Among them were the commanders of the Tilsit Gestapo an d SD Han s-Joachilll
Bohme, Werner Hersmann, as well as the Lithuanian policeman Prana s Lukys, who up
till then had integrated themselves smoothly into the newborn German Federal Republic.
The verdict was given on August 29, 1958. On the Tilsit Gestap o killing squad see Konrad
Kwiet, "Rehearsing for Murder: The Beginning of the final Solution in Lithuania in June
1941; Holocaus
t a11
d Ge11
ocide Studies, 12:1 (1998 ), pp. 3- 26; Jiirgen Matthaus, "Jenseit~
der Grenze: Die ersten Massencrschiessungen von Juden in Litauen ()u ni- August 194 I),
ZeitschriftJiir Gesc/richtswisse,,sc/iaft, 44: 2 ( 1996), pp. Io 1- I 17.
42 From the report of SSBrigadefiilrrer Walter Stahlecker of October I s, 1941 to the RSHA
officein Berlin, in Eusiejus Rozauskas, ed., Documents Acw se, p. 187. See also Nuremb erg
Document No. L- 180, cited in Vareikis, "In the Shadow of the Holocaust;' pp. 249- 264.
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(from Septembe r 22 to October 13, 1941). Th is was a goo d time because Jews gathered togeth er to pray in the synagogue s and humiliat ing
them on their holidays had import ant symboli c significance.
The practi ce of killing th e Jews in ma ss graves cou ld take severa l
weeks. The pits were usually dug about one or two kilomet ers from
the town, near the forests. Peasants often witne ssed the events and
afterwa rds heard the sho ts and the scream s. Jews under stood that
somethi ng wou ld happen wh en the roundup began and they were
locked in synagog ues and barn s. They were onl y let out to work - the
men were take n to dig large enou gh pits to hol d sever al hundr ed
bod ies; they were told tha t the pits wou ld be used for gasolin e pipe s.
When the killing un its decided that the pits were large and deep
enou gh , th ey would fetch th e working men from th eir fami lies and
take the m back 'to work'. Wh en the Lithuanian parti sans returned and
th e women asked about the ir fathers and husband s, the Lith uanian s
replied sarcastically th at the men were sti ll out worki n g and would
probab ly need a package of food and clothing. The peasant s collabo rated and acted as 'witn esses' by telling the women th at the y had seen
th eir men working hard and wou ld certainl y appre ciate some food.
The desperate women believed them and gave clothes and food pack ages to th e Lith uanian s, which th ey obvio usly kept for them selves.
Eventu ally, rumor s began flying that the men had act ually been shot.
Additiona lly, many par tisans too k advantage of this dire situation by
asking large fees for th e 'truth ' and some did tell th e Jewish women
the tru th-individually. Occa sionally, before the Jews were sho t, they
were forced to write letters stat ing that the y were happ y, working hard
and doing well.
The youn g childr en, the sick and the elderly, who rode in wagons
to their desti nation, were allowed to bring a small package , which the
peasants offered to 'safe-keep' with the rest of their possessions. Once
the Jews arrived at the place of execution , they were put into groups and
forced to strip to thei r underwear or even to nakedne ss; men went first,
then women , then childr en. On ce the Jews were lined up, man y fought
for the middle rows to avoid being beaten. Some tim es the Lithuanians
would rape young girls and women befo re killing them. T he wagon
riders were dump ed into the pit alive and smot hered to death by the
bodi es as they fell into the pits. After each group, the Lithuanian s would
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throw in some dirt and mud to just cover the bodies. Throughout the
process, the partisan s kept lists of the Jews and ch ecked against them
during the shootin g so they would know who escaped . Afterward s,
they would go to the woods to hunt for sur vivors. In seve ral places ,
eyewitnesses told the Jews that small children were lifted and sma shed
against the trees because they "weren't worth a bullet''.
Often only a handful of German s were pre sent n ea r th e pits, but
mostly they did not take an active part in the shooting s. Witn esses,
both Jews and non -Jews, not ed that while the Lithuanians did the
shooting, the Germans observed from the sidelin es, filming and
taking phot ographs. After the killing was completed, the Lithuanians
walked away, singing patriotic songs and drinking heavily; the
Germans joined them later at drinking parties . The restricted
part icipation of the German s in the mass murder and the filming
and photographin g of the mass shootings were not coi ncidental , but
fulfilled an important political function: to show that it was the local
people who punished the Jews in revenge for what they had allegedly
done as economi c exploiter s and communist tyrants.
Stahlecker, the comma nder of EinsatzgruppeA, made it plain in
his report that the Germans were "doing their best " to photograph
and film the antisemitic violence and pogroms in the Baltics to
show that "it was Lithuanians and Latvian s who carried out the first
spontaneou s executions of the Jews and communists''. 43 In addition,
there is no doubt that the commander s were instructed to collect
audiovisual material so that future generations would learn how the
Jewish question was solved in Europe. 44 This 'educational' aim was
clearly stated by Goebbels in his diary entry on April 26, 1942, namely,
that the massive destru ction ofEuropean Jewr y motivated him to us e
his propaganda machiner y to film the annihilation of German Jews
from beginning to end, because: "we will urgently need this material
for the future education of our people ''.45
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VI. The Robbery of Jewish Property
T he m oti f of exspo liati on is cent ral in man y of th e sur vivo rs' testi monie s of th e Koniu chov sky collection. Lithuanian parti san s we re
constantly on the hunt for the Jews' val uabl es, silver, jewelr y and
fine clothing . They would rob the Jewish home s by setting up a table
in th e center of the townl et's marketpla ce and dema ndin g that all
Jews bring th eir valuables. T hey ord ered the Jews to give up th eir
bicycles and radios, which were forbidd en to Jews. When t he Jews
were rounded up an d forced into synagogues, the police would co me
around with a bucket and or der them to take off their jewelr y and
empt y th eir pocket s of chan ge. One townlet had a yar d sa le where
all th e confiscated goods were sold to roaming refugees or other
Lithu anian farmer s. Many tim es the home s of the Jewish inhabitants
were appropriated as well. Facing a dea th threat , so me Jews would
bury their goods in the ground and bu rn their valuabl e papers and
foreign curr ency, includ ing pou nd s, dollars and securitie s.
After the ma ss sho oting s, the Lithuani an partisan s wo uld collect
in pile s all the clothin g th at the Jews had stripped off before being
shot int o the pit s. Th ey would then sor t them , keep th e best for
them selves and auction the res t in the marketp lace. Peasa nts wo uld
com e with their familie s from all over the country side to bu y the se
'high-quality ' goods; som e of th em were enr age d that the p ar tisa ns
kept the lion 's shar e.

VII. Escapes
At the outbreak of th e war, man y youn g Jews followed th e Red Army
on its retreat into inner Russia. A few went alone and clashed with
armed Lithu anians and Ge rm ans, who arres ted or shot th em. Some
escapees sought refu ge in other towns th at had not yet bee n occupied ,
or moved from one town to another warning unsu specting Jews of
the impending danger . Families who escaped togeth er usu ally split
up du e to the pea sant s' reluctance to hide mor e than three or four
peop le. However, for the mo st part , many Jews chose not to leave
th eir town lets until it was almost too late.
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VIII.Resistance
Rarelyis there information in the testimonies about Jewish resistance.
A noteworthy exception is providedby a testimony about the Postawy
Ghetto where an underground resistance movement was form ed and
dividedinto small units. The Jews obtained rifles, machine guns and
hand grenades. Their major goal was not to attack th e local perpetrators but to prepare for self-defenseand join the Red partisans in the
forests.The Jewish Council of this ghetto disapproved of this activity,
fearingthat if it allowed young Jewish rebels to leave the ghetto, all
the other Jews who couldn't leave might get shot as puni shm ent.
Some young Jews neverthelessescaped the ghetto and joined up with
the Red partisans.46
The Red partisan units comprised strand ed Red Army soldiers
who had escaped from prison camps as well as Jews who had hidd en
in the dense forests of Lithuania. Admission to the fightin g unit s,
however, was not easy:a person had to possess some sort of weapon.
So,either Jews managed to find weapons or they had to join a group
of Jewish families who would be moving away from the front. The
partisan units were well-organized with Jews who were given concrete tasks to delay the arrival of German supplies, such as burnin g
and explodingbridges or derailing German military train s. While
conducting constant attacks on the Germans, other memb ers of the
units ran off to peasants' homes to get food.
Several units are mentioned by the survivors, such as the 'Laisvoji
Lietuva'(FreeLithuania) company,which was formed in late 1942 and
basedin the InkleriskesForest in the Trakai district. According to the
testimonies it was made up of men and women from Semeliskes and
Kaisiadorys labor camps and the Kaunas Ghetto. Another partisan
unit that later took responsibility for the liberation of Vilnius, was
the 'Vytautas Brigade'. One brigade in the Zazerje Forest created a
'ProductionUnit', which served as a supply compan y for the brigade
and others nearby. In this forest the Jews arra nged their own tannery, shoemaker and tailor workshops, bakery and sausage factory;
46 SeeZalmanand ReizelYoffe'stestimony, YVA, 0. 71/26/355243 l . About the und ergrou nd
in other ghettos and labor camps see Levin, Fighting Back, pp. 95- 178.
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they also had a workshop where they repaired weapons. Bread was
brought to them to be baked for other brigades and they would keep a
certain amount for themselves. They lived and worked in the Zazerje
Forest in this manner until the great offensive of th e Red Army near
Vitebsk in the spring of 1944. At one point the brigades received reliable information that tens of thousand s of Germans, Lithuanians and
Poles were preparing a huge roundup, to surr ound the forests in order
to attack. From that point on the brigades realized that the nu mber
of members they could support in one area at one tim e was limited.
People were forced to split up into small groups and begin headin g
eastward.47 Around this time, a cavalry was being set up. After the
war, some Jews received a Red Star medal, a first-class partisan's
medal and a 'Victor y over Germany' medal, in recognit ion of their
courage and achievements.
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I. The Beginning of the German Occupation
peration Barbarossa, the Germa n offen sive int o th e
Soviet Union, began on Sund ay June 22, 1941. When
hostilities broke out, tens of thousands of Lithuanian
Jews attempted to escape eastward. Armed Lithuanians,
who were sniping at the rearguard of the retreating Red
Army, waylaid the Jews and many were shot. Those who survived but
did not manage to get away were compelled to return to th e towns
and townlets they had fled. Many of them found their home s burglarized and looted and already inhabited by loca l residents who were
sometimes their former neighbors. According to th e testimonie s in
Koniuchovsky's collection, Lithuanian pea sants were hostile to the
fleeing Jews who were wandering on the roads homeless , hungry ,
exhausted and penniless. The peasants refused to sell them food and
even denied them access to water.
When the Wehr macht forces appeared in the towns , they were
welcomed by the local Lithuanian population with open arms - rejoicing, singing and dancing. The Germans, however, did not remain
in every town they entered. Their forces merely swept through it on
their way eastward, leaving only German o fficials.
As soon as the occupation began, loca l Lithuanian elements, sup ported by armed forces, seized power. The new authorities of county
governors, district head s, city mayors and 'parti sans' immediately
began arresting Jews, alleging that the y were communists or had
collaborated with the Soviet regime. No trial or proof of guilt was required. Many were executed together with th eir wives and children.
The Lithuanian authorities immediately instituted anti-Jewish
steps. Their aim was to mark th e Jews, distingui sh them from the rest
of the population and humiliate them . While reading the testimonie s
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one ca n't help bu t notice the str iking simil ariti es in the victimizat ion
of th e Jews that took place in towns th roug hout the co un try. The
measur es included forcing Jews to wear a yellow Star of Da vid, forb iddin g them from walking on the sidewalks, purcha sing in the m ark et,
mo ving freely excep t at specified hour s and many othe r abu ses . T he
differ ences from loca lity to loca lity were m inor.
T he Lithuanian s show ed a d ifferent face to that shown before
th e war. Lithuani an ne ighbors, often form er friend s, had su dd en ly
beco me enemies who covete d the possessions of the local Jews and
showed hatred and an inexplicable need to inflict harm on them .
Jewish home s and property were tr eated as if they had been aba n doned and the nei ghb ors pillag ed whatever th ey co uld lay their hands
on. Moreover , the Lithuanian p olice or the partisan s wo uld orga ni ze
'str eet shows', in which Jews were forced to undergo a series of indig nitie s- to sing and dance, fall to the gro und and get up repeatedly while being mocked and beaten . The audience was the local p opulace
that looked on with unrestrained glee and raucous applause.
Let us catch a glimp se of the early stages of this terro rization in
various townlet s as reflecte d in th e testimon ies:

Adutiskis: a town in th e Sven cionys distri ct, on the outski rt s of
eastern Lith uania, bord erin g th e Byeloru ssian village of Kruki ,
some 100 kilometer s no rth east of Vilni us. In Septem ber 1939
Aduti skis belonged to the Byelorus Sovie t Republic and in 1940
it was annexed to Soviet Lithuania. When World War II broke
out abou t 1,000 Jews lived in Adutiski s, repre senting half of the
town 's population, earnin g their livelihood from comm erce and
ar tisanship. On July 2, 1941, th e German s occ upied the town and
on the sa me day about 200 Jews were murd ere d. Within a few
da ys of the occupation the Germans ord ere d th e Jews to estab lish a Judenrat and began to seize Jews for forced lab or . Michael
Potas hnik tells us about the events in thi s town followi ng th e
German occupation: '

Zelik and Cha sin Gillinky's testimo ny, YVA, O.71/ 27/3552432 . and YVA, O.71/31/ 3552 43 5
and Dvora Solomiak -Kur itsky's testim ony 0 11 Daugeli~kis, YVA, O.7 1/ 30/ 3552188.
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The surroundingLithua11i
a11villagesfi lled up with partisans
whohad volunteeredfrom the locnlyouth{ ...] The Lithuanian s did
everythi11
g they could to make the lives of the Jews miserable and
began by issuing ordersagainstthern. The Germans, who were the
real bosses,weresatisfied with their Lithuanian collaborators and
they found no reason to add any orders [...] Orders were issued
stati11
g that all Jews over the age of eight had to wear a special
insignia on their chests-a yellow patch of a Star of David with
a 'J'in the middle. A board marked with a yellow Star of David
of a specifiedsize had to be hung on every Jewish house near the
door.All Jewish men and women between the ages of ten and 60
had to reportf or work at the marketplace every morning and work
for 12 hours. There were strict orders to hand over bicycles, radios
and weapons and anyone who didn't carry out these orders was
threatened with death {...]
The Lithuanian administration began throwing Jews out of
their homes and settling their own families or Lithuanians from
town orf rom the countryside, in theirplace. Anti-Jewish ordinances
beganappearing on the wallsof the houses and streets forbidding
Jews to leave the town, to keep connections with the Lithuanians
or to speak to them, to go out into the street during the curfew, etc.
Every Jew was allowedto purchase300 grams of bread daily from
specifiedshops.

for exampl e by limitin g th e foo d rations given to Jews- th ey were
to be given half the grain given to gen tiles and no suga r or m eat.
ltte Solomya nsky gave a detailed repo rt on what h appe ned u nde r
th e Ge rm an occ up atio n:2

In the middle of the month of July 1941, the Lithuanian murderers hung announcements in the streets of the town- Jews had to
wear patches in theform of a yellow Star of David with a large black
']' in the middle; Jews werefo rbidden to walk on the sidewalk and
were f orced to walk in the gutter in single file. A curfew was pla ced
on the Jews f orbidding them to leave their homes or even to go out
into their own yards f rom eight in the evening until six the next
morning. fews wereforbidden to sell to or buyf rom their Lithuania n
neighbors. They werefo rbidden from bathing in the Nem unas River,
from buying animals, or practicing ritual slaughter. Speaking with
Lithuanians was f orbidden and when passing a German fews had
to take off their hats and bow deeply, keeping a distance of ten or 15
meters. These and dozens of other such regulations were constantly
promulgated and changed by the Lithuanians. Every day there was
a flood of new decrees, whose goal was to insult, degrade and m ock
every f ewish and hum an sensibility.
Anyksciai : a town in Uten a Coun ty in eastern Lith uan ia, loca ted
abou t 30 kilometers west of Utena. In 1940, appro xim ately 2,000
Jews lived in Anyk sciai. Durin g the first week of th e wa r m an y
local Jews ran eastward. Th ey joined oth er Jewish refugees already
crowded on the roads, on their way to the USSR. Wh at follows is
Motl Kurit sky's story, who se famil y escap ed to Rokiskis, ab out 60
kilometer s fro m An yksciai:3

Alytus: the sixth largest city of modern Lithuania, located in the
south of the country, some 70 kilom eters so uth of Kaunas and
about 100 kilometers southwest of Vilniu s. When the Red Army
marched in and Alytus fell under Soviet rule in 1940, th ere were
1,730 Jews in the town, out of a population of 9,900. On Jun e 22,
1941, the Germans bombed Alytus from the air, setti ng it on fire
and killing many Jews. Immediately after the occupat ion of the
town, hundreds of Jews were imprisoned and sho t in retribution
for the deaths of two German soldiers . In the following days,
hundred s of the town's Jews were brought to Suwa lki and killed
by Lithuanian nationalist s, wh ile dozens of ot hers were lo cked
in a synagogue after which it was set alight, burning to death all
those inside. Alytus local officials followed Ger m an dire ct ives,
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All the roads were crowded with refugees and retreating Red
Army units- a mingling of humanity with horses and vehicles.
2

YVA, 0 .71/ 125/3552529. For an excellent case study of Alyt us sec Ch ristoph Dieckm ann ,
"Alytus 1941- 1944: Massenm or de in eincr Kleinstad t. Ein Fallbcispiel de utsche r Bcsat •
znn gspolitik in Litaucn;' Litl11u111ia11
Foreig11Policy Review, 8:2 (2001), pp. 75- 104.

3

YVA, O.7 1/1 16/35525 17. Cf. the testimon ies of Golde Ycd (nee Aro n ). YVA,
0 .7 1/75/ 3552477 and Zalma n and Galyc Bregma n, YVA, O.71/76/3552478.
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Everyonewas tryingto move as q11icklyas possible. S11dde11ly
, as
t/Jeyweregoing t/Jro11
g/J the Svedasas Forest,gu11sl,ots were heard
allaround-a rmedLit/Juania11
s were s/Jootingat the Jewish refugees
and many werekilled. T/Jeforest shook i11uproar with co11ti11uous
shootingfro111all sides and wit/, terrible crying fro m the women
and c/Jildren,t/Jewoundedand t/Je dy ing. Tlie wounded and dead
Jews, who /Jadcomefro111
a variety of towns, incf11di11
g Anyksciai,
lay at the sideof the road.

On the morning of Monday June 30, 1941, the partisans went
throughall the Jewish houses and announced that the women and
children were required to wear the yellow Star of David to signify
t/,at they werefews.
Dubingiai: a town let in eastern Lithuania, in the Molctai di stri ct
near Lake Asveja, abou t 50 kilomet ers southea st of Uk mer ge.
There were some 30 Jewish familie s in Dubingiai when the war
started. Latent Lithuanian anti semiti c feelings began to manife st
them selves even before the Naz is march ed in. The population of
the townlet was mo stly Polish and int er-e thni c confl ict between
Poles and Lithuanians was endemic.
Poland considered Lithuania , particularl y the corridor
running from Suwatki (located in north east Poland in th e days
before the First World War ) in a northea st line encompa ss ing
Vilnius, as an integral part of Poland . The Lithuanian nationa lists
di sputed this , which resulted in extremel y co ld inter -war rela tions between the two nations. Poles were often ma ss acred by
Lithuanian collaborationists , who were killed in retaliation by
unit s of the Polish Armia Krajowa. For instance, Lithuanian s
of Dubingiai were ma ssac red in 1944 by a local unit of the
Polish und ergrou nd army in retaliation for an earlier ma ssac re
of Polish villagers in Glit iskes by Lithuanian co llaborationi st
police. Binyamin Kremer and hi s wife su r vived the war by bein g
hidden by a Polish pe asa nt in the ne arby village of Kliukai and
he tells what he knew about Dubingiai :5

Family Kuritsk'Yarrived at Rokiski s on Thursday Jun e 26,
1941. Motl Kuritsky testified about the following day, when the
German troops occupied this town: 4

Lithua11ia11s
appeared i11t/Je streets of Rokiskis with white
ribbonson their sleevesand holdingflowers. Many of them were
armed. Theygreetedthe Germansjoyfully-dancing and singing
Lithuaniannationalsongs. The Germansoldiersrest"ed
for a while
in someof the betterhomes beforemarchingoff
During t/Je afternoon011 the same Friday {June 27, 1941),
partisansappearedin tile streets ordering the Jewish refugees to
leaveRokiskiswithin the hour.They didn't distribute travelpasses
that would have allowedfor safe passage. During the daylight
hours hundredsof Jews-including women and children-some
on foot and others in coaches, left Rokiskis and traveled back
towardtheirhomes[...]
On SaturdayJune 28, 1941, toward evening, the Kuritsky
family, with otherJews,returnedto Anyksciai. All the roads and
paths aroundthe town wereguarded by armed Lithuanians who
stoppedthe returningJews,robbingthem of all their possessions.
Someweretakenunderguard to the study houses and some to the
prison.Amongthe armedLithuanians,Motl recognized neighbors
he had met with and spoken to daily. None of the Jews was able
to re-enter Anyksciaiwithout passing the checkpoint manned by
armedLithuanians.

The morning after the outbreakof war, Monday June 23, 1941,
no onefrom the Red Militia or the RedArmy was to befound in the
town/et. The Germa11shad not yet arrived. But on that same day,
tl,e Lithuanians h1111g
a big poster inciting the populace to begin a
reckoningwith the Jews; armed Lithua11ians
from the town/et and
its surroundings {immediately]organized themselves into a force
of 40 men and began robbi11g
the Jews.They went to the wealthier
5

4

Ibid.
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Jewish homes and took everything that they considered valuable.
011the same day, tliey drove out all the young Jewish boys and
girls and compelled them to clean all the toilets of the Lithuanian
residents in the town/et. Towards nightfall they were allowed to
return /Jome.

German s entry into t he town o n July 2, 194 1. Following is Tevy e
Solomiak' s testimony: 7

The Germans did not stay in town, but after a short while continued toward the front. The Lithuanians then immediately set up
a civilian administration in town and beganflauntin g their power
over the lives and possessions of the fews.
The Lithuanian Zidor, a farm er from the village of Reskutenai ,
ten kilometers from the town, became the new mayor, and the
Lithuanian Viktorius Ceponis became the seniunas [Ruler of
Eldership, Lithuania's smallest administrative division]. The latter's three sons-a ll of them partisans- were terrible murderers
and robbers. A Lithuanian from the interior of Lithuania named
Zilenas became the town'schief of police;and the commander of the
town'spartisans was Albert.
After the town's civil administration was set up, the
Lithuanians began issuing their infamous anti-Jewish decrees.
They threatened to take revengefor any German or Lithuanian
found dead by shooting 100 Jews. The Jews felt helpless and deceived by their Lithuanian neighbors, amongst whom they had
lived for generations.

Eisiskes:a town located in southern Lithuania, on the border
with Byelorussia, in the Salcininkai district. Before the war, about
4,000 Jews lived in Eisiskes. Gitte Gilliot related: 6

On Monday June 23, the German army entered Eisiskes.
Several days later signs appeared in town announcing decrees in
Lithuanianand Germanagainstthe Jews:Jews had to wear yellow
patches on their chestsand backs; they wereforbidden to go out into
the streetbetween8 p.m. and 8 a.m; peasantsfrom the countryside
and storekeepers in the town wereforb idden to sell food to Jews,
haveconversationswith Jewsor visit them in their homes.
Lithuaniansfrom the town and surrounding villages began to
rule the town. Duringthefirst weeks of the war the Polish residents
wantedto helpthefrightenedJewsbut were afraid of the Lithuanian
gangsterswho wereheavilyarmed.
Ignalina: a town in Utena County in eastern Lithuania, located

Kriiikai: a townlet in western Lithuania on the Nem un as River,
in the Sakiai distr ict, located about 40 kilometers northwest of
Kaunas. In 1940 the Jewish comm uni ty of Kriiikai was sm all- its
population numb erin g 30 out of a total of 70 families. Yosef
Ger tner testified to th e events in Kriukai after th e German invasion , which he heard from loca l peasan ts:8

some 20 kilometers north of Svencionys. Ignalina began to grow
in the latter half of the nineteenth century due to the PetersburgWarsaw railway, which passed through the area. When Poland
occupied the Vilnius district, thi s railway lost much of its signifi cance and Ignalina stopped developing .
Jews played an important role in Ignalina commerce as
produce merchants and even contracted with the Polish army
as meat suppliers. Despite the economic hard ships that befell
the entire region and the increased anti-Jewish sentiment , the
community managed to maintain its exist ence . Before the war,
more than 800 Jews lived in th e town . After the German in vasion into Lithuania, the Russians fled the area, allowing the

6

YVA,0 .71/92/3552496.
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The German army entered the town/et on the first day of the
war, on the evening of Sunday June 22, 1941. Only two y oung
people managed to escapefrom the town/et and get to Kaunas. As
soon as the Germans came, Lithuanian partisans appeared in the
streets and immediately set up the townlet'scivilian admi nistration.

7

YVA, O.71/29/3552434.

8

YVA, O.71/1 50/3552554.
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The Jews remained in their houses. They were forbidde n to shop at
the market or have any dealings with the tow nspeople.

a11d were forbidden to walk on th e sid ewalks. Th ey risked death
by app earing al the mark etplace. Many of them had to do vari ous
typ es of manual labor every day und er arm ed Lit h uanian guards
who bullied and torm en ted the helpless Jews. They were not paid
for their work, nor were they given anyt hing to eat or drink. Ther e
were Lithuanians who were ready to tak e anything that the helpl ess
Jews had in exchang e for food. The Jews had no choic e but to give
away their valuable s in exchange for bread or a littl e milk for the ir
children. Many Lithuanians g rew rich at that tim e.

Merkine: a town situated in southern Lithuania , in the Varena
district, at the confluence of the Stange and Merkys Rivers, which
run into the emunas. While Merkine had a Jewis h population
of nearly 2,000 in the late ninete ent h century , after World War r
only about 1,400 Jews lived there, representi ng two-t hird s of the
town's population . This number dwindl ed further to a littl e over
800 Jews by the time the Germans invaded. On June 24 , 1941, the
day after the Nazis entered Merkine, loca l Lithu an ian n ationa lists
arrested the Jews who had been involved wit h th e Sov iet s and
shot or drowned them in the Nemunas River. Malke Pugatsky,
who investigated the fate of the Jews after the war from local
gentiles, learned that the Lithu ania n militia took great pleasure
in arresting and later murdering the Jews who had allegedly been
affiliated with the commu nists. Following are her words about
the first days of the war:9

Naumiestis (Kudirko s Na umi estis): a town in the Saki ai dist rict,
in the so uthwe st corner of Lithuania , locate d 25 kilometers
so uthwe st of Sakia i and four kilometer s from th e bo rd er of th en
East Prussia. 10 At th e time of the German invasion so me 800 Jews
lived in Naumiestis , includ ing 30 fam ilies wh o were expelled
from Suwal:ki County after it was annexed to Germany in 1939.
Within th e first week , Jews suffered abuse , as testified by Arye
Penkinsky: 11
On Sunday Jun e 22, a town adm inistration was established.
The Lithuanian s greeted the Germans happily and were overjoyed
to be able to boss around the towns Jews. Ma sses of Lithuanians
with white ribbons on their arms im mediately app eared in town
and began to implement their devilish plan to settle accounts and
bully the terrified, helpless fews. These fews m eanwhile began to
realize, with horror and disappointment, the true nature of their
neighbors, with whom-for hundr eds of year s-th ey had lived with
and created friendship.

The day after the war began, Monday June 23, 1941, the
Germans entered Merkine. Most of the town was destroyed by
aerial bombardment. The Jews had not managed to evacua te and
many of them died in the bombing. On the morning of Tuesday
June 24, 1941, armed gangs of Lithuanians, calling themselves
partisans , appeared in Merkine and imm ediat ely began their
murderous anti-Jewish activities. They arrested more than 30
young Jewish men on the pretext that they were communists[. ..]
The Lithuanian murderers were headed by Matulaitis , a teacher
in the Lithuanian elementary school [...] All those you ng Jew ish
men were murdered between Tuesday and Thursday in the first
week of the war.

Shortly after the outbreak of war, the Lithuanian murderers
issued an order stating that all Jews had to wear yellow patch es

9

YVA, 0 .71/ 121/3552522.
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Onu skis: a townl et in south ern Lithuania in the Trak ai di stri ct,
about 50 kilom eters southwest of Vilnius. In 1940, 250 Jews lived in
On uskis. From the onset of the German invasion the Lith uanians
ransacked the homes of Jews and pro ceeded to per secute them.
Especia lly act ive were the memb ers of the paramilitar y Riflemen 's
10

T he Jews knew 1his 1own as Na ishtol Shi rv inl because o f ils proximi1y to Ihe Sir vinlos
River, or Naish1ot Shak i because of its proximity 10 1hc !own of Sak iai.

11

YVA, 0 .71/1 49/3552553.
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Union. It is noteworthy that there was a ma ss de se rtion of
Se melis kes: a town let in Vilnius Co unt y, in th e Elektrenai mu nicipalit y, located about 50 kilometer s west of Viln ius. In 1940
Scme liskes had a Jewish pop ulation of some 60 res ident famili es
and 200 Jewish refugees from Poland. The Jews were mo stly mer cha nt s and arti sans. T he reality in Semeliske s, after th e German
in vasion, is put forward in th e testimonie s of Shmuel Levin and
Fayvel Musnitsky: 13

Lithuanian Red Army soldier s from the 29'hTerrit orial Riflemen 's
Corps, some of whom had att acked their Russ ian office rs and
ended up serving in the Lithu anian aux iliar y police formations.
Dvora Gaus tells us the following abo ut O nu ski s:12

0 11Monday June23, 1941, the Gem1a11
s e11tered Onuskis and
armed Lithua11ia11s
appeared in the town/et; many
of them were policemen or 111
embers of the Riflemen's Clubs from
the time of PresidentSmetana. On that Mo11daythey arrested all
the families whosesons or daughters had worked in the Soviet
administrationor its institutions{ ...] All of the arrestees [about 50
Jews]wereviciouslytormentedand beaten.
The Germansleft the town/et and the persecution of the Jews
was carriedout by the Lithuanians on their own initiative. The
Jews in the town/etraiseda large sum of money and managed to
ransomall the arrestees.
A Lithuanianadministrationwas set up and issued a directivefor Jews to wearyellowpatches on the front and back of their
clothing[...] It was strictly forbidden, under pain of death, to go to
the marketto buyfood. Most of the local Lithuanians were happy
to seethe anti-Jewishdirectives.
ManyJewswho were wandering around after failing to escape
to the Soviet Union, or were trying to return to Onuskis from the
surroundingcountryside, were detained and shot by the armed
Lithuanians.The bandits captured Jews [...] and brutally beat,
tormentedand shot them.
ThearmedLithuanianscarriedout various provocations. They
beganhidingweaponsnear Jewish houses and then accusing the
Jewsofshootingat the German army as it approached.Some 20 Jews
in the town/etwere arrested as a result;they included the youngest,
healthiestand besteducatedmen in the town/et [...} For three days
these20 fewsweretormented. Naked, barefootand exhausted from
terribletorture,they were taken away to Trakai and from there to
Vilnius whereit wassaid they wereshot.
011 thesameday

12

YVA, 0.71/90/3552492.

During the second week of the war,announcements were hung
in the town/et issuing decreesagainst the fews. fews wereforbidden
to walk on the sidewalk; to talk and socialize with Christians; to
leave the town/et without a permit;from six o'clockearly evening
until six the next morning they weren't allowed to appear on the
street; and they werefo rbidden to buy food from the Lithuanian
stores. After some time the Jews had to identify themselves with
two yellow Stars of David-on the chest and on the shoulder.
Turmantas: a townlet in eastern Lithuan ia, in th e Za rasa i dis trict, located on th e Vilnius -Daugavpils rail lin e near th e Latvian
border , about 20 kilom eter s east of Zarasai. Before th e war, a
few Jewish famili es were left in Tur m ant as. They were m ainly
occupied with co mmerce and craftsman ship . After the Ger man
invasion, th e usual ceremo ny of humili atio n also took place in
Turmanta s. Thi s testimon y is from Mende l Davidson: 14

In the fi rst days, the partisans ordered all the Jews to shave
their beardsand those who did11
't werethreatened with having their
beardspulled out f rom the roots. The order was a tragic calamity,
particularlyfor the religiousJews.

Ukmerge: a city in eas tern Lithu ani a, in Viln ius Co unty. In
189 1, it was hom e to about 11,000 Jews- two -third s of th e local
population . In 1923, less than 4,000 Jews remain ed in Ukme rge,
repr ese nting mor e than one- third of the city's population. Those

13
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who stayed earned their livelihood from commerce , farming
and artisanship and owned most of the shops and factori es in
the city. Ukmerge had Jewish welfare, religious and edu cational
institutions and a hospital. There were also various Zionist activities of political parties and youth movements as well as the
ultra-orthodox Agudat Israel organization. After Lithuania was
annexed to the Soviet Union in 1940, Ukmerge'sshop s and factories were nationalized. Zionist activity was discontinued and the
Hebrew schools were converted into Soviet ones; in some scho ols
the lessons continued to be taught in Yiddish.
When the German army entered Ukmerge on June 26, 1941,
the abuse of)ewsand plunder of their propert y began imm ediately.
Various Jewish public figures were arrested and executed. On July
4, 1941, about 200 additional Jews were arrested for collaborat ion
with the communists. They were taken to Pivonijos Forest, which
is located about four kilometers from the city, and shot.
The towns of Musninkai , Sirvintos and Gelvonai are located near Ukmerge. In 1938- 1940, there lived about 220 Jews
in Musninkai (47% of the population), about 700 in Sirvintos
(33%) and about 450 in Gelvonai(40%). Reuven Kronik, his wife
Sarah and their daughter Rachel, who survived by hiding among
Lithuanian peasants, related what took place in these towns in the
first weeksof the German invasion of Lithuania: 15
a) Musninkai : At the end of the second week of the war, the
Lithuanianpoliceand partisans arresteda group of Jews, the majority of whom had held variouspositions during the year of Soviet
reignor had had families evacuated to Soviet Russia. The entire
groupwas takento UkmergePrison togetherwith some Lithuanian
communists. The Lithuaniancommunists were laterfreed and they
reportedthe annihilationof the Jews there.
b) Sirvintos: In Sirvintos the Lithuanians also arrested entire
families if their members had fled to Soviet Russia, were involved
in politics or had occupiedpositions of any sort [during the Soviet
era]. All thosearrestedwere taken to Ukmerge Prison where they
15
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died. The particulars about the deaths are not known by those
giving this testimony. 16
c) Gelvonai : In thefir st week after the arrival of the Germans
the parlisans drove all the fews out of lheir houses- men, women
a11dchildren, the old and sick- to a field at the edge of the
town/et, where the partisans then beat them and forced them to
sing Soviet songs and religious psalms. Afterwards, the unfortunate ones wereforced to run, fall in the mud and stand up again.
While the fews were still on the ground, the Lithuanian partisans
marched on them as if they were marching on a stone pavement.
While one group of partisans was busy tormenting the fews in the
field , a second group was robbing their goods and property in the
town/et.
Varena: a townlet located in south Lithuania, in Alytus County,
70 kilometers southwest of Vilnius. Varena's 194 1 Jewish popu lation of 400 Jews, together with 250 Jews living in the former

Polish part near the railway station- four kilometers from the
townlet-was a meager representation of its late nineteenth century total of almost 1,500 Jews, comprising 56% ofVarena's total
population. Avraham Vidliansky, Yehuda Levo, Lippe Skolsky
and Shmuel Inge! testify about Varena:17

A few weeks after the Germans arrived in the town/et, the
Lithuanianpartisans and police implemented a series of anti-Jewish
regulations:fews had to wear two yellow Stars of David; they were
allowed to leave their homes only during limited hours; they were
forbidden to walk on the sidewalks, and sofor th.
Vievis: a townlet in Vilnius County, in Elektrenai municip ality,
located in southeast Lithuania on the main road to Kaunas, 30
kilometers west of Vilnius. In 1940, 350 Jews lived in Vievis, who

comprised more than a third of the total population. When the

16

As previously mentioned, Lcyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimonies in the third
person.
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Nazis invaded Lithuania , the Jews fled from the townlet. Meir
Koren fills us in with his experience :18

German border , Vilkav iskis came un de r the murderous activi ties of the Tilsit Gestapo squad, commande d by Han s-Joach im
Bohm e. Meanwhile, ultranationali st Lithu an ian s im mediatel y
began to at tack the Jewi sh residents. The local deput y chief of
the Lithuanian secu rity poli ce, Kazys Rein ys, had systemat ically
stolen the property of the Jews. In exchange for gifts in cash, gold ,
jewels, linen and furn itu re, he released Jews who ha d been ar rested. Este r Fridma n and Rivka Faktorovsky testified about wh at
happened when th e Lithuanian s were still in charge: 19

At the beginningof the war, Jewsfrom the town/et ran away and
hid in the nearbyforests or with peasants whom they knew in the
nearbyvillages.The German army entered the town/et on Tuesday
June 24, 1941.Veryfew Jewswere left in Vievis by that time.
Organized armedLithuaniansfrom the town/et and the nearby
countryside immediately appeared in Vievis. These murderers
immediatelybeganto harassthe townlet's [remaining] Jews: they
wouldbreakinto the Jewish houses during the day and night, beat
and torment the Jews like wild animals, then rob them of anything theyfound worthwhile. Jews avoided going outside because
Lithuanianswould stop them, mock them and beat them.
One week after the warbegan, Jews who had been hiding in the
countryside beganto returnto the townlet. Armed Lithuanians stood
alongthe roadsrobbingthe defenselessJews of their possessions.
There were no Germansleft at all in Vievis; all the authority in
the town/etlay in the handsof the Lithuanians. From time to time,
small Germanmilitaryunits appeared, stayed for a few days and
continuedon.

At the beginningof July the German and Lithuanian murderers
announced that all Jews had to wear two round yellow patches on
their chest and back. Jews were forbidden to walk on the sidewalk,
were not allowedout on the streetfrom 7 p.m. until 6 a.m. and were
forb idden from buy ing food at the market [...]. Many Christians
would sell to the Jews and then inform the police, who then confiscated thefood.
Virbalis : a tow n in th e southw est corner of Lithuania, in the district of Vilkaviskis, located 90 kilometer s sou th west of Kaunas and
five kilometers east of Kybartai. Abo ut 600 Jews lived in Vir balis
befor e the war . The Germans entered Virbali s on June 22, 1941 ,
as it was located no t far from the German border. They were
welcomed by th e Lithu ania ns with bo uq uet s of flowers. The town
was tempor arily rul ed by th e German m ilitary admin istratio n,
which immediately released Lithuanian prisoners from ja il. The
testimony about furth er event s in Virbalis was given to Genye
Tsvik by th e Lithu ani an Matilda Kirgelite Kulikauskiene: 20

A few weeksafter the war started, an order was issued stating
that the Jews had to wear two yellow patches instead of the white
armbands theyhad beenforced to wear in thefirst two weeks of the
war. Jewswereforbiddento go to the market and they had to walk
in theguttersand not on the sidewalk.

On the morning of June 22, 1941, just a Jew hours after the
war began, the Germans arrived in town. At first, they didn't
harm anyone, but Lithuanian murderersf rom the town wandered
through the streets and immediately started beating and robbing
Jews. They would enter Jewish houses in the evening, torment

Vilkaviskis:a town in Marijampo le County, locate d in so uthwest
Lithuania, 25 kilometers northwest of Marijampo le. Abou t 3,500
Jews accounted for approximately 40 percent of the popu lation
of Vilkaviskis in 1939. On the first day of the Nazi invasion,
German bomb s demolished the town' s ancient synagogue and
many Jewish homes. Due to the proximity of the town to the

18 YVA,0.71/81/3552483.
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and bent them and the11rob them. A11ti-]ewisl1 regulations were
issuedforbidding Jews f rom walking 011the sidewalk and buying
from the stores or the 111ark
et. In the fi rst week, all the Jews who
were able had to go to work. This work was a k ind of inquisition
without any productivity. The Litlwn 11ia11111u
rderers and their
mayor, Navickas, imposed n/1sorts of restrictio11s on the Jews. A
short ti111
e later the murderers began arresting yo ung Jewish men
on the charge that they were co111
1111m
ists; they were shot without
investigation or trial.

Zeimelis: a townlet in nor thern Lithuania , clo se to the Latvi an
borde r, in th e Pakruojis district, 60 kilom eters north east of
Siauliai. Jews, Lithuanians, Latvians and Germ ans lived in the
townlet. In 1897, Zeimelis had a Jewish majo rity , with almo st
700 Jews, but the Jewish population decr ease d b efor e the Second
World War to roughly 200 people. Hirsh Krem er's testimony refers to the restrictions th at were impo sed on th e loc al Jews by the
new Lithu anian auth orities after th e invasion of the Germans: 21

Numerous antisemitic decreeswere issued. It was forbidden for
fews to leave their homesf rom dusk until morning and they could
show up at the market only at a specified time and only after the
Lithuaniansfr om the town/et had already bought everything.
The events in the towns mentioned above play out repeat edJy throughout the remaining areas with th e same re sult s. The
enforced segregation of th e Jewish population made further
persecution easier to inflict.

Testi111
011ies
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at ion of th e loca l Jews. T he hard work was acco mp an ied by m ock ing,
ab use and mu rderou s beatin g by th e Lithu anian guards.
Thi s attitud e was par tially based on a widespread view that Jews
did n't do honest a nd pro d uctive work and that the y shirked ph ysical
labor, feedin g o n th e toil of gen tiles. Checki ng the profe ssions of th e
Jews in Lithu a ni a, one find s quite a different reality; for exa m ple,
amo ng th e 132 Jew ish earn ers in Varniai in 1920, abo ut 40 percent
were cra fts m en . Hence, how can th at view of 'Jewish para sitism' be
expl ained with th e kn owledge that m any Lithu an ian Jews were occ upied with hard ph ysical jobs such as blacksmith s, ta ilors, shoe m ake rs,
carpe nt ers and but chers?
One has to bear in mind the eco nomi c eth os of a peasant cu lture
like th e one in Lithu ani a. Here th e only work co nsidered hono rab le
was ag ricultur e, whil e sm all-scale trade, peddling and even craft s of
th e Jews were con sidered valueless. Thi s m ay explain som e of what
the witn esses tell us about how the Jews were tr eated in th e towns
after th e Ge rman s arri ved.
Wh at is less explain able are the 'pe rform ances' tha t the Lith uanian
partisans and guard s forced the working Jews to do. It includ ed doin g
stra nge calisth enic s, sin ging Soviet and religious songs and many
mor e diab olic ways of m ocking that were aimed to torm ent and ab use
the Jews.
Let us read som e of th e testimoni es from Koniu chovsky's collection , whi ch hav e striking similaritie s, alth ough relate to locations in
different pa rts of th e Lithu ani an province :

II. ForcedLabor

Alytus : thi s urban cent er in th e southern pa rt of Lithu an ia wa s
often called the capital o f Dziikija. Here, puttin g Jews to wor k had
a symbolic meaning fur th e Lithuanian s- it ser ved as a degra da tion ce remony. C on sider the theme of 'Jewish para sitism' as it
em e rges in the testim ony of Itte Solomi ansky:22

In th e first weeks of the Germ an occupation Jewi sh men and women
had to register for work in man y town s. In mo st the case s it wa s an
aimless and degrading forced labor and its main purpos e was humili -

On /11/y 19, 1941, Jtte 'volunteered' to work. Every day the ablebodied men and women came to the courtyard of the muni cipal
government in Alytus, which was the11in the Stepan ov Estate.

21
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There, Lithua11ia11
policemen would organize the Jews into rows
and send them off on various work assignments: removing grass
from the streetsa11dthe11sweepi11gthem, clea11i11g
up the marketplace everyafternoo11
, peeling potatoes in the prison, bringing water
and cleaningtoilets.Sorneof the me11were assigned to repairing
the roadsand highways.The Jewish wo1ne11also had to work at
tlie oldpeople'shome-washing sheets, blankets and doing general
laundry.
The Jews appliedthemselves very seriously to their work hoping
it would please the Lithuanimi and German rulers; they believed
that if they were good workers and convinced the Germans that
they were productive, they would have a good chance of surviving.
Many of the Jewseven thought this way as the only solution and
hope. Therefore, the Jews,especially the youngsters, went to work
voluntarily. Many of the Jews didn't even want to think about the
possibility that they might beshotfo r no reason. They went to work
in orderto obtainprivilegesand out of simplefea r.
Lithua11ian
bandits very often went into Jewish homes looking
for able-bodiedJews and when they fou nd someone at home they
would beat him murderously.
All the guards at work were Lithuanians who exploited every
opportunityto insultand mock the Jewish men and women. There
weretimes when Jewswereforced to sing Soviet and religious songs.
Most of the work was pointless, unproductive and emotionally
painful. Foodwas brought to them f rom home- mostly vegetables
from theirgardens.After the evening roll call, the Jews were allowed
to go home. They received nothing/or their work- neither food nor
money.Alreadythen there was a great deal of hunger.
Druskininkai: a popu lar sp a town in Alytu s C ounty , locate d in
southern Lithuania, 60 kilometers south of Alytu s and no t far
from the borders with Poland and Byelo ru ss ia. Befo re th e war,
Druskininkai was a Jewish cultu ral and m edi ca l hub in Poland
with a population of 800 Jews. In 1939 th e tow n was incorpo rated into the Byelorussian USSR and in 1940 it w as tra n sferr ed
to Lithuanian USSR. Th e German s ent ered th e town o n Mo nd ay
June 23, 1941. Here is Berl Pikovsky's testim o ny ab o ut the at -
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titude of th e Lithuanian s toward s th e Jews in the first da ys o f
the war: 23

In the morning [of July I, 1941...), a decree was issued calling
for J00 Jewish men to reportfor work. Lithuanian police entered the
Jewish houses and drove out the men and women to work. While
the Jews were being taken to their assignments, the Lithuanian
murderers forced them to sing Soviet and religious songs. The fews
were herded into a square where the busts of Lenin and Stalin stood.
For two days they worked at destroy ing the busts and cleaning up
the broken material, while the Lithuanians mocked them fo r annihilating 'Papa Stalin' with their own hands.
Eisiskes: here, too, th e exp loita tion of Jewish labor had no relatio n to any eco nomic log ic. Git te Gi lliot related th e following: 24

The Jews remained in their homes but they all had to report to
a certain place each morning and were then taken to do various
tasks. They were forced to pave roads, clean outho uses, chop
wood, and so forth. As the Jews worked they were mocked and
degraded.
Kursenai: a town in the Siauliai district, locat ed in northwe st
Lith uani a, 25 kilom ete rs northwest of Siauliai. In 1897, Kur sen ai
was alm os t half Jewish (48%) w ith mo re than 1,500 Jews residing
th ere. In 1939, only 900 Jews rema in ed in town. The German ar m y
ente red Kurse nai in the evenin g of June 26, 1941, after a strong
battle w ith th e Red Arm y nearby. Lithuan ian nationalis ts took
over Kur sen ai and forced th e Jews into slave labo r, as Ch atzkel
Flaysher related :25

During the f irst week of the war partisans compiled a register
of all the Jews of the town and established that 42 Jewish families
were missing. Immed iately after registration the able-bodied men
23
24
25
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Mayor Stefana s Lapusinskis announced that the fews had to
report for work there every morning. He ordered the Jewish men
to be ready at all timesfor any possible call. He also announ ced
that all the non-Jewish workers no longer had to report for work.
The f ews and Christians were then permitted to return home. But
around IO or 11 o'clock the same day, some Iewish men were called
again to work. Once a certain number had been chosen, they were
imm ediately guarded by Lithuanian partisans. The work they
had to do was completely unproductive and morally degradingcleaning gutters, sweeping the streets, doing some unnecessary
digging, and so fo rth. Every day all the Jewish men above the age
of 14, including the elderly, were taken to do various tasks. At
work, the Lithuanian gangsters threatened to shoot, bullied and
mocked the f ews.

had to reportfo r work every day in the market square. From there
they were taken to a location where a battle had taken place and
forced to bury the dead soldiers of the def eated Red Anny, the
dead cattle and horses and then clean up the entire area. After
completing the work the Jews had to transport tlw heavy artillery
and dismantle the other weapons, witho11tany appropriate tools.
Lazdijai: a town in southern Lithuania, in Alytus Co unt y, seve n
kilometers east of the Polish border. Its mor e than 1,200 Jews in
1939 accounted for 40 perce nt of the town's population. As a fully
developed communi ty, it contained among oth er facili ties two
collective training farms, synagogues, a preparatory yeshiva and
social welfare organizations.
In the first days of the war, many of the Jews were acc used of
being communi sts and were arrested by the Lithuanian s. Those
remaining were herded into two hut s and condemne d to hard
labor. Jews who had land were given permission to live in their
barns and to work in their own fields. The following stor y by
four witnesses- Kalvarisky, Dumsky, Zef an d hi s Lithuanian
wife, Helena Orentaite-interviewed
collectively by Leyb
Koniuchovsky, is a further example of the attit ud e towards Jews
that was not guided by economic rationality: 26

Onuskis : th e local Jews were occup ied with aim less lab or, as
de scr ibed by Dvora Gaus:28

The fews were still living in their own homes. All able-bodied
men and women had to reportfo r work every day. There was no
productive work in the town/et- their work was tearing weeds by
hand from between the paving stones in the street, while the armed
Lithuanians bullied and tormented them.

Everymorningboth men and women had to go off to do humiliatingwork in town, such as cleaning toilets and clearing out
gutters-all with their barehands.

Pilvisk.iai: a town in southwe st Lithuania, in th e Vilkaviskis district, some 50 kilometers southw est of Kaunas. Aro und 700 Jews
lived in Pilviskiai in 1939, whi ch co mpri sed a qu arter of its tot al
population. On Jun e 22, 194 1, th e Ger man s en tere d Pilviskiai and
imm ediately th e Lithuanian poli ce took over con trol of th e tow n.
Leyb Zibb erg testifies that the Lith uanian partisans abused the
loca l Jews so harshly that even th e Ge rman commander of the
town forced th em to ton e it down ; how ever, he was replaced and
the parti sans were once again let loose :29

Naumiestis(Kudirkos Naumie stis): as in other town s, th e Jewish
men of Naumiestis were forced to perform manual lab or, simpl y
to humiliate. Arye Penkinsky throw s light on Na umi estis :27

Duringthefirst weekof the war, in the morning of Wednesday
June 25, after all the men in town, both Jews and Christians, had
beengathered for work at the marketplace near the town hall,
26
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W/1e11
Leybreturnedto Pilviskiai, hefound that over 400 healthy
youngermen had been herded togetherinto a barn belonging to the
Jew Kove11
sky. By day they were taken to do various tasks where
they were beatrn and tormented {...] The workday ended with the
men being taken to the river where they lzad to enter the water in
their clothing; they wereforced to do calisthenics and sing Soviet
and religious songs. When the 111
e11were driven back toward the
barn, they werefo rced to run and fall down repeatedly until they
reached the barn.

Saukenai: a town let in northwe st Lithuan ia, in the Kelm e d istrict,
about 30 kilo mete rs sout hwest of Siauliai. Its Jewish population
d ecl ined to 300 by 1939. Liub a Klor rela ted the situ ation in
Saukenai: 31

Every day, the partisans drove the Jews out of their homes for
various types of work. The men had to bury the carcasses of the
dead horses, restore the rundown roads, etc. The women were taken
to clean the German infirmary, wash the rooms and windows in
the police station, and so fo rth. In the town/et there was no work.
However,for the fews they would concoct anything.

Simnas: a town in the Alytus district , loca ted in sou th Lithu ania,
some 25 kilomete rs west of Alytus. About 700 Jews live d in Simn as
before the war, constituting almos t ha lf of th e to tal p op ulation .
The abuse of the local Jews by Lith uan ian nat ion alists after th e
Ger man invasion is reflected in the testim ony of th e fu tur e Israe li
diplomat , Aba Vaynstein (Gefen):30

Turmanta s: Mendel Dav idso n gave a testimony about this
townl et: 32

Immediately after the Lithuanians took the civil admini stration of the town into their own hands, the fews could fee l the terrible disaster that was descending on them. The partisans began
immediately to take the Jews to do the most difficult and dirty
jobs. While doing thesejobs, the partisans tormented and brutally
hit the Jews.

[...] The Jews in town wereassignedvarious tasks. The yo unger
Jews, along with the elder able-bodied ones, had to report to the
municipal buildingevery morning. Often before the Jews went to
work, they were forced by the partisans to do calisthenics while
being mocked, bulliedand tormented in various ways.
While the Jews worked they were guarded by partisans and
policefrom the town, all of whom had lived near the Jews f or
years.Many of them had earned their living workingfor the towns
Jews[ ...]
Lithuanian noblemen would come to town and, with the
partisans' permission, take Jews to do agricultural work. This was
roughest on the Jews who worked at a fa rm called Kalesninkai,
where they wereforced to work very hard and weren't given any
food.
The Jews workedf rom morning until dusk. Afte r work they
returned home, mocked and exhausted. It was like this every
day.

30

YVA, 0.7 1/118/35525 19. Wandering in the forests with his 14-year -old bro ther, Aba
Vaynstein survived the war with the help of local peasants.
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Vandiiogala : a tow n let in the Kaunas d ist rict , locate d in centr al Lithuani a, m ore than 20 kilo m ete rs north of Kaunas, with
70 famil ies livi ng th ere befor e the war. Following the German
invas ion, me n an d women were forced to perform diffi cu lt and
demea ning jo bs in the h ouses of th eir Lith uanian neig hb or s an d
in th e ag ricu ltura l hold ings on their farms, as testified by Abbe
Lisso n: 33

The Jews continued to live in their own homes. During the
first days of war [...} the Lithuanian murderersforced the ablebodied men and women to work at the hardest jobs. The Jews
worked in the town/et and also did farm work in the villages
31
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and on the estates. Not a small number work ed on the Labiinava
Estate, 12 kilom eters from the town/ et. The Jews had to clean all
the Lithuanians' toilets.

Th e m en were kept ther e for exactly two weeks and during this
time they were taken to do various tasks in town. Th ey had to clean
out all the outh ouses of the town speople, sweep the streets , chop
wood and th e like. The murd erers also drove out th e rabbi of the
town , Rabbi Goldshtein, from the study hou se to work. While the
Jews worked the Lithuanian murd erers beat and mock ed them.
After an entire day of exhausting and demeaning work, the Jewish
men were driven back to the study hous e.
Howe ver, even when the few s got back , th ey could not rest and
slept fitfully. The Lithuanian gangsters arrang ed 'performan ces'
at night, during which the fews had to act out 'th e bloody Jewish
joke '. The murderers enabled the Jews to go to sleep, but within
a short time a whistle was heard and th e order, "Keltis!" (S tand
up!) All the Jews had to wake up and quickly stan d in a row.
The last one would be heavily beaten with whips and st icks. Th e
Lithuanian bandits forced the standing Jews to do calisthenics
and sing Soviet and religiou s songs. Aft er such a 'performance '
the murder ers would order "Gulti! " (Lie down!) and allow a very
short break. Those who didn't succeed to lie down in time, were
compelled to give a 'solo performance ' (as the murderers would
call it). Such 'performances ' would happen several times during
the night. Early in the morning the Jews had to wake up and be
ready for work. Sleepy and tired from the night 'performances ', the
Jewish men were once again driven out from the study house to do
hard labor and g ive 'performan ces'.

Varena: the labor pattern in thi s townl et was similar, as Avraham

Vidliansky, Yehuda Levo, Lippe Skolsky and Sh mu el In ge! told
Koniuchovsky:34
All the fews had to register with the police, who checked off the
names of all those over the age of 14. From that day on every able bodied Jew had to report outside the police station at 8 a.m. and
were assigned various tasks. They were taken away, under police
or partisan guard, to work on the highway or at the railroad station, wash the floors in the government offices, chop wood, clean
toilets, and so forth. While the Jews were working they were beaten,
tormented and mocked. When they finished wo rk in the evening
they were allowed to go home.
Veisiejai : a town in the Lazdijai district, in southern Lithuania ,

about 20 kilometers southeast of Lazdijai. It is th ere that the
Esperanto language was invented by Ludwig Lazaru s Za menhof
(1859-1917) and its Jewish community choir wa s well known
around the ent ire countr y. However, neither of the se fact s ben efited the approximately 800 local Jews when they were rounded
up for forced labor. Alter Aronovsky tells us th e story: 35
On Tuesday June 24, 1941, two days after the war brok e out ,
the armed Lithuanians drove all the Jewish m en over the age of
12 to the towns study house. A heavy g uard of armed Lithuanians
was immediately po sted around it. Jews fro m th e surrounding

Vieksniai: a town in th e Mazeikiai district, close to the Latv ian

border in nort hwest Lithuani a, loca ted abo ut ten kilome ters
south eas t of Mazeikiai. In 1940, Vieksn iai was popu lated by some
600 Jews. Follow ing Operation Barbarossa, the local Lithuan ian
natio nalists insta lled a pro-Ge rman admin istration even befo re
th e Germ ans arri ved. Here, too, Jews were not use d rationally for
econom ic production - labo r was mer ely a form of humiliation
and torture, as Chanan Reif tells us:36

villages gradually began to return to their homes; but they were
detained by the Lithuanians, who robbed them and took th e m en
to the study house .
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On Thursday June 26, 1941, the Germans were already in
Vieksniai. On Saturday Ju11
e 28, the Lithuanian bandits (Wl,ite
partisans) drove all the Jewishme11out of t/1eir homes to the market
square, where they were divided i11togroups for different types of
work.TheJewshad to ripout thegrassfrom between the stones in the
marketplac
e, clea11
the toilets of the Lithuaniansfrom town, etc. As
they worked, the Lithuanian n1urderers mocked and beat them. They
worked this way for three orfour days. After work the men were not
allowedto retum to theirhomes but had to sleep in the synagogue,
whichwas surroundedby Lithua11ian
guards. Food was brought to
t/1emby the womenfrom home. During this period there were no
Germansin the town; they would ride through it, rarely stopping.

During the first days of the war, the Jews had to report to
a certain spot in the old marketplace and from there they were
taken to do various tasks. They were guarded just by Lithuanians
while going to work [...} The Lithuanian murd erers wanted to
torment the Jews physically and mentally-they would beat and
torment the Jewish men while they worked and force them to
perform difficult calisthenics such as runnin g and then falling
down [...} While driving the Jews out to work and while working,
the Lithuanian banditsfrom town beat the Jews-somet imes unt il
they fainte d.
Rivka Faktorovsky related that Jews were forced to 'perform'
while they worked.39 They had to meow in a chorus like cats, walk on
allfours and sing various Hebrew and Yiddish songs. These 'performances' were accompaniedby blowsfrom whips, boards and sticks.
The Lithuanian murderers also drove the women-always the
better-educated ones-to clean outhouses[ ...] Women had to clean
the market, the barracks and so on.

Vievis: the local labor ritual is told by Meir Koren: 37

Everymorningall the able-bodiedJewish men had to reportfor
workat the marketplaceand werethen taken to work on the highway,
whichtheGermanshadfi nishedbuilding.The men were not guarded
on their way to workand therewere no guards at work either. The
work was supervisedby Lithuanianspecialistsand Gens, a Jewish
brigadierfrom the town/et,was responsiblefor the Jews completing
theirworkload.After work,the men would return to their homes in
the town/et.Somewomenwereoften taken to do various tasks at the
stationor to washthefloors of the Lithuanian institutions.
TheJewsreceivedneitherfood norpayment for their work; some
time laterthey weregiven the same ration cards as the Lithuanian
populationof the town/et.
Peasants from the countrysidealso had the right to take Jews
for agriculturalwork on the stipulation that they be brought back
to town in the evening.SomeJewsworkedfor the town/et priest who
wasa drunkardand quite a bitter antisemite.

Elena Volkoviene added her testimony about the situation in
Vilkavisk is:40

At first, the men were togetherwith theirfam ilies.In the morning
the men and women were taken out to do hard work and returned
home when they finished. I spoke to many fews with whom I was
well acquainted. They were exhausted and very worried about
their famili es. They used to say that they would be happy to do
the hardest work, but they doubted whether they would be allowed
to live. They all complained that their Lithuanian acquaintances,
friends and even neighbors had driven them away as if they had
lice. Some of the Jews cried when they said this.
Zasliai : a town in the Kaisiadorys distric t, about halfway between Kauna s and Vilnius. About 1,000 Jews lived there before
the Holocaust , constituting half the popu lation; the Lithuanian s,

Vilkaviskis: the situation here is described by Este r Fridman and
Rivka Faktorovsky:38
39
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perso n.
YVA, 0.71/160 / 355 2564.
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.
rv ed in separate neighborhood s. Some Jews
Poles and Russians I
.
.
d poultr y mer chant s and th ey hved near
were wood, gram at1
. . h
.
.
traded abroad. T he maJOrtty, owever, were
the railway, some
I
.
carpe nters, barber s, but c 1ers, blacksm ith s
tailors shoemakers, <
' kn k . Reyne Shlom tells us about how the Jews were
and doc 1 a eis.
.
41
treated .111tl1·1stown after th e Ger mans arrived:

Zei melis : a similar account is related by Hir sh Kreme r:42
Every morning all the able-bodied men and women had to go
to their specified jobs. The work was as unproductiv e as in all the
townlets in Lithuania . Its purpo se was to demoralize the few s of the
town/ et who had to clean all the toilets, serve in the homes of the
Lithuanian bandit s and their leaders, etc.

· g all t/ze able-bodied Jewish men and women
Every n10r11111
o assemble in the mark et square. Th e men and
from the town I1ad t
.
.
.
d
·v,·ded
into
bricrad
es.
Each
bngade
had
its
leader, a
women we, e 1
.:,
nsure
that
the
brigad
e
members
were
at
work at
I had to e
Jew, w10
.
· ted t,·111e, carried out the work that .had been assigned,
tIie appo111
. •.
and so on. The Jewish brigadiers were responsible to Sladkev1c1us,
a Lithuanian, who was 'King of the Jews' (Zyd11 Karalius), as the
Lithuanians would call him then.
Notfar from the town all the men work ed preparing ~eat. Th ey
were strongly tormented and forced to produc e a certain amount
every day. They were guarded by Lithuanian partisans. The Jews
were not paid for their work, neither were they fed-they
had t~
bring food with them. After a day's work they returned to their
homes so exhausted that they fell asleep instantly.
Also working with the peat were the younger, stronge r women.
The older, weaker women or those who had young ch ildren and the
older men worked in the town's publi c places . This wo rk consisted
of ripping out the grass between the stones in the marketplac~,
washing thefloors in the homes of the Lithuanian 'big sho ts' and 111
the variouspublic institution s, washing automobiles, and so on. The
work here was physically easier but it was spiritually demeaning.
The guards were also Lithuanian. They would force the women to
crawl under the automobiles, wash th em and yell , "Enough with
your white, gentle hands!"
There were no Germans at all in the town - they used to arrive
on market day (Tuesdays), would buy butter and pig fat from th e
peasants and then drive out of town .

Ziei mariai: a town in the Kaisiadorys district, about 35 kilo meter s southeast of Kauna s, with so me 200 Jewish familie s in
1940. As in other places, her e too, after the German invasion ,
the town became crowded with refu gees from other areas of
Lithuania-either because they wan ted to stay with family mem bers or becau se they were seeking refuge in ano ther town. Yehuda
Barill tells us their story: 43
Two weeks after the war started there was an order fo r all ablebodied Jewish men to appear every morning at the local council
building and report for work. As soon as the men arrived they were
inform ed that they were being sent away to work in Palemo nas,
near Kaunas, to dig up p eat. They were allowed to return to their
homes and take small pa ckages with them. That sam e day, a large
number of Jewish men were taken to Palemona s, where they worked
for three weeks, digging up the peat, guarde d at the worksite by
Lithuanians. The m en were given nothing for their work. Every day
the women of Zieimariai would bring food for the men wh o were
required to sleep in Palemonas (which is about 16 kilomet ers from
th e town) . Yehuda Barill doesn't know what the att itu de towards
the men at work was [...]44 After three weeks the men were tak en
back to Zieimariai. Du ring this time the women and men who were
unable to work did nothing.
While taking the m en to work in Palemonas, some unmarried
women were ordered to be ready for work in Pravieniskes. Yehuda
42
43
44

41

YVA, 0.7 1/84/3552486.
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YVA, 0. 7 1/85/355 2487.
As prev iously ment ioned, Lcyb Koniu chovsky tra nscribed th e testi monies in the th ird
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Barill doesn't kuowdetails abo11tt/1iswork in Pmvieniskes. Tl,ese
womenwerebrought back to :Ziezmariai 011 the same day that the
men returnedf rom Pale1110
11a
s.

Ill. ThePlunderof Property
"For the Germans 300 Jews are 300 e11
e111
ies of hum anity, f or the
Litl111ania11
s they are300 pairsof shoes,trousers and the like. "4 5
The Lithuanianscoveted the Jewish property; the homes and belongingsof the Jewswere there for the taking, usually even before
the Jewsweredrivenout from their houses. The feverish greed of the
Lithuanians led them to take from the Jews any item they could get
their hands on. This looting and theft were accomp anied by beatings,
degradationand abuseof the Jews. Moreover, the Lithu anian s would
set up tables in the center of the townlet and comp el the Jews to deliver their valuables, such as watches, gold and diamond s- a pattern
that repeats itself in many testimonies.
Blackmailof Jewsran rampant in the townlet s; Jews had to pay for
theirlives, foodand livelihoodwith their possessio ns. On e method of
such robbery was arresting Jews, mainly males, and then demanding
a ransomfrom their families for their release. Elsewher e, Jewish communityrepresentativestried to save the Jews by offering bribe s to the
Lithuanians-gold, silver and other valuables the y had collected. The
Lithuanianstook the 'gifts: but the Jews were deceived and suffered
thesame fateas the others.
Another such deception was when Lithu anians agreed to hide
Jews for money, but then turned them over to the auth oritie s. Often
Jewish refugeesin search of shelter from friend s o r acqua intances
would be approached by peasants who would pro vide 'safety' for
them and then proceed to steal all their possessions. Jews in rural
areaswhohad left their farms found upon their ret urn that all their

45 YirzhakArad, ed., Kazimiert Sakowicz, Ponary Diary, J94J- / 913: A Bystander'sJ\C(Otllll
ofa MassMurder (New Haven: YaleUniversity Press, 2005), p. 16.
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livestock had been stolen by local peasants; they didn't dare demand
them back.
Th e theft of Jewish property by Lithuanians created conflict
with the Germa n conquerors. They also wished to confiscate movable Jewish assets, such as quality furniture and jewels, which the
Germans considered Reich property to be transpor ted to Ger many.
Jn some places it was agreed that the Lithuanian s could either buy
the property in public auctions for a fraction of its real value or distribute it freely amongst themselves. Indeed, many homes and landed
property were seized by the peasant population after the Germans
and the local administration had taken the best items for themselves.
Following the arrest of Jews in provisional ghettos, their real estate
and house contents were coveted by the neighbors. In some cases, as
the Jews were being taken away, they saw the Lithu anian s entering
and plund ering their homes. Those involved in the killings of the
Jews were the first to seize their last possessions and clothes.
After the Jews were shot, their homes were some times destroyed
by Lithuanian peasants from the town and neighbor ing villages,
searching for treasures hidden in the walls, in the ovens and so forth .
In some locations ann ihilation pits were uncovered by peasa nts in
order to look for the gold teeth of the massacred men and women.
Jewish cemeteries were vandalized and the gravestones overturn ed.
Stones were removed from communal buildin gs for buildin g materials. Study houses were transformed into barns or bathh ouses, and
large synagogues into storehouses. When the Red Army return ed to
Lithuania in 1944 the study houses and synagogues continu ed to be
used as warehouses and grain silos.46
Let us read the testimonies given to Koniuchovsky about the situation in various provincial townlets:
Ad utiskis : on July 6, 194 1, the local police ordered all the Jews

to concentrate in the market square early the next mornin g.
Following is the testimony of Michael Potashni k:47
46

Sec, for example, 1he 1cs1imony of Le)•bc Kaganovilch and Shmuel Asher Yurka nsky, YVA,
0.7 1/93/3552496 .

47

YVA,0 .7 1/ 27/ 355243 2.
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to tie _squ .
carr ing sacks und er their arms, ready to loot,
rived immediat,elyJ
, vs ;er e being tak en ou t of town .
believing that t 1e e1

The actua1order t o leave their homes and m ove. into a ghetto
.
was given
on August 15' 1941. Michael Potas h m k related the
.4S
consequent events•
In t1e
I mi·ddle 0.r
'J the month of August 1941, th e Lith uanian
. announced that within four hours all the Jews
police
.d had to leave
.
h
d
ttle
into
a
neighborhood
on
Vi
zy Street. The
their omes an se
.
· kly began packing their .few pos sessions. Before they went
Jews qwc
.
•mto th e gI1etto, t/1epolice' part isans and p easa n ts checked
their
.
packages; ti1ey explained that they had to make certain th e Jews
weren't bringing in weapons. The degenera tes did n? leave the Je~s
with much after these 'examinations '-t hey conf iscated all t~e1r
better possessions.Also, the allott ed tim e was cut fr om fo ur to ;us t
two hoursso the Jews hardly managed to mo ve out any thin g in such
a short time. Most of what they had collected so ha rdi ly over generations was left abandoned to their Ch ristian n eighb ors [...] Even
before entering the ghetto and during their stay th ere the Jews had
their machines, cattle, bedding and better furnitur e tak en away.

Anyksciai: the local Jewish men were confin ed in pri son,
synagogues and study houses, where th ey were victimi zed by the
Lithuanians for many days- till th eir murder. Tho se remainin g,
together with the women and childr en , were ord ere d on July 8,
1941, to leave their homes and move into what h ad been summ er
homes before the war, in the nearb y forest. M otl Kurit sky
related:49
With bitter tears the wome n, children and a few of the surviving men left their homes, ho lding sm a ll p ackages in th eir ha nds.

YVA,0 .71/27/3552432.
YVA, 0 .71/ 116/3552517.
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[July 7 1941] all th e Jews in tow n came

'
0 Monday morning
abou t it and ar1 n are. TI1e peasants living nearby h eard
.

48
49
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Immediatel y, the Lithuanian neighbors rushed in and began to raid
the houses. With tears in their eyes, the Jews saw th ose neighbors
happily dragging a way all their po ssessions ; before th e Jews had
even left the town , their homes had been stripp ed bare.

Giedraiciai: a town let in the Mo letai distri ct, in eastern Lithuania ,
about 20 kilom eters southw est of Moletai. By 1939, its total Jewish
pop ulation reached 200 . Yisrael Katz, his wife and daughter te ll
us what happened there :50
Jewish possessions were contin uously robbed. The part isans used
to enter the Jewish home s and take whate ver they lik ed. Various
forced contributions werefrequ ently impos ed on the Jews, who were
warn ed they wou ld be shot unless they respond ed positi vely to the
requirements.

On Wednesday September 3, 1941, the p artisans from the
town/et ga thered all the Jews from the villages and locked them up
in the local pr ison [...] The same day they also arrested all the Jews
of the town/et and brought them to the prison . After taking the Jews
to the p rison, the part isans locked up all the Jewish homes. Th e following day, while some partisans transported the Jews to Ukmerge
by coach, a second group stayed in the town/et and took everyt hing
left in the houses- the better furniture , clothing, bedding and k itchen
goods- and divided the loot amongst themselves. Aft er shooting the
Jews, the p artisans returned with coaches full of the clothes of the
massacred Jews and also divided these among st themselv es.
Jieznas : a town let in the Prienai distric t, in southern Lithuania,
abo ut 15 kilometers east of Prienai. After th e Ger man ent rance
on June 25, 194 1, th e Lithuni an activis ts secu red th e act ual au -

th ority in Jieznas. Yosef Go rdon tells us abo ut th e tr ibu lations of
its 310 Jews:51

SO YVA, O.7 1/ 95/ 3552498 .
5 1 YVA, O.7 1/1 20/35525 2I.
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·t/· anians establishedheadquarters in the town/et.
Theanned L1 ,u
the headquarters, theyfa lsely accused tl,e Jewish
eedinga houseJc
or
I
.I
. sI10t to death
·hooting
Gen11m1s;
t ,e Lit 111m1w11s
Oif
amily
Chayet
~
•
• I
. ky, and then
fi
. Cl et his50 11, and /11sso11
- 111
- aw, M irs
thejcather
, Tzv1 iay '
if
·. headq,wrters i11the house o the shot Jews[...]
they arranged tI1e11
.
,lier the war broke 011tthe armed Lithuanians
A Jew weeks al'
.
_ . all the Jewish houses, robb111gwhatever they
began searc11111g
.
b.
ti11
g the ,n 1w · ,tun ts.
wanted, wh,.1e beat·ng
, and torme11

lived similarly to the peasants in the villages. After the Ger man
invasion th e Lithuanian partisans gained ru le in th e townlet.
The Jews who escaped to the nearb y villages had to return .
Within a few days they were ordered to prepare th emselves to
be deported to Lublin. Chana Golenbo testifies on the furt her
events in Nevarenai:54

Peasants weregiven permits that allowedthem to take the cows,
horses and farming equipment owned by Jews. Peasants, whom
the fews knew, would go into the barns and remove the livestock
belongingto the Jews. Being pleased,they assuredthe fews that after
the war they would return everything. The peasants had also no
shame in stealing the betterpossessionsfrom the Jewish homes.

. - k . 1 1 partisans were not the on ly people stea ling from
Knu at: oca
. .
_
·thuanian
villagers
J0111ed
111. Yosef Ger tn er related
L
h
the Jews; t e 1
what he heard from local Lithuanians: s2

The partisans went to the Jewish houses and openly stole the
contents.They took the Jews' cattle, sewing machines, radios, bicyclesand betterfu rniture and distributed the stolen goods amongst

Pilviskiai : Leyb Zibberg, who lived in Kaunas from 1930, decided
after the German invasion to return to Pilviskiai, his native town.
He gave an account of the actual rulers there :55

themselves.

The armed Lithuanian hooligans, who called themselvespartisans,
openly ruled both the lives and possessions of the fews. Groups of
them would go to Jewish houses and take anything they wanted.
The homes of those Jews who had temporarilyfle d the town were
vandalized and completely ransacked. Lithuanians from town
moved into some of the housesso the returning fews had to move in
with acquaintancesor relatives.

Families of the partisans and peasants, who came from the
country,settledinto theJewishhomes. Some homes were torn down
and the woodwas carted away to be used in construction.
Naumiestis (Kudirkos Naumiestis): Arye Penkin sky related the
local situation:53

Semeliskes: Following are the testimoni es of Shmuel Levin and
Fayvel Musnitsky:56

On Friday, June 27, 1941, Jews had to deliver their radios,
bicyclesand cameras.Their electricity was cut off even though the
power station wasfunctioning and there was more than enough
electricity.
Nevarenai: a townlet in the Telsiai d istrict, in northweSt
Lithuania, about 15 kilomete rs no rth of Telsia i. In 194 1, there
lived in Nevarenai ten to 12 Jewish famil ies, en gage d in trade
nd
and farming. All of them owned land and domestic anim als a
52 YVA, 0.7 1/150/3552554.
53 YVA, 0.71/149/3552553.
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The police and partisans would often go over to the Jewish
homes looking for hidden 'arms' or 'red flags' and, as expected,
would not find anything. During these searches they would fill
their pockets with any thing that pleased them. There was no ad54
55

YVA, O.7 1/37/ 35524-1l. In this testimony she appears as Golcmbo, but he r signatures arc
Go lenbo .
YVA, O.7 1/154/ 3552558.

56

Y VA, 0.7 1/86/3552488.
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dress to lodge a complaint again st t/1e robb eries and the Jews were

79

Turmantas : Mende l David son tells the sto ry about thi s tow nl et: 59

afraid to protest.
For several nights in a row, groups of parti sans went from h ouse
to hou se, mainly the richer ones, robbing th e Jews of their goods
and prop erty. Th ey took gold, silver, manufa ct ured goods and other
valuabl es, while beating the Jews murderously. Within seve ral days
the Jews from the town/et becam e impov erished.

Simnas: following is th e testimony of Aba Vaynstei n:57

The partisans roamed through the Jewis h houses undisturbed,
selecting the better goods for them selves. They assu red the helpless
Jews that they wouldn't need them anymore .

On July 10, 1941, the Jews were expelled from their homes
and tra nsferred to the nearby Cepuki ske Estate. Me ndel Davidson
tells what happened to th e Jewish pro perty in the townlet: 60

Stajetiskis: a village in eastern Lithu ani a, in the Svencion ys

district, four kilometers from Adutiskis. Befo re th e German invasion, 45 Jewish peasant families lived in Stajet iskis, together with
ten gentile ones. The Jews were engage d in farming and all of
them owned domestic animal s and land that they had inherited
from previous generation s. The village was called 'Palestinka ' by
the gentile neighboring peasant s.
The Germans arrived at the village on July 2, 1941. On Friday
September 26, 1941, Lithuanian parti sa ns took all th e local Jews
to the Adutiskis Ghetto. Zalman Yoffe told the following about
Stajetiskis:58

Using coaches, the partisans took for themselve s all the goods
and prop erty from the Jewish homes. Others transferred them to
the countryside and what was left was robbed by the townlet's
residents.
The partisans ' leaders settled into the better Jewish homes whose
owners had been driven off and without any troubl e became the
heirs. A good number of Lithuanian families arrived from Zarasai
and mo ved into the Jewish homes. Zarasai had suffered a great deal
from the war and many houses had been burned down, so the peasants settled in the Jewish houses in Turmantas.

From near the crossroads, all the Jews were taken away on foot
to Adutiskis where they were herded into a crowded ghetto area. All
the possessionsof the Jews that had been acquired through the hard
work and sweat of generations, fell into the hands of their Christian
neighbors.
Imm ediately after the Jews were driven out of their houses,
the partisans locked the doors leavin g a guard behind. That same
evening, peasants from the village and other nearby locations hurried to 'Palestinka', broke open the door s and windows and robbed
the abandonedfarms. Those who succeeded, robb ed whatever they
could get their hands on: furniture, clothing, livestock and other
fa rm inventory.

57 YVA,0 .71/118/ 3552519.
58 YVA,0. 71/26/3552431. Cf. the testimonies of Michael Potashnik, YVA, 0 .7 1/27/355 2432
and Abrahamand Etl Gantovnik , YVA,O.7 1/28/3552433.

Vieksniai: on Saturd ay June 28, 1941, the Lithuanian part isans

asse mbled the Jewish men in the local synagogue and drove them
out to do degra din g labor . After three da ys they were released .
Chanan Reif related th e events that followed: 6 1
On Tuesday July 1, 1941, at 3 p.m. , the murderers released the
men fro m the synagog ue and told them to run quickly to their homes.
Near every Jewish home the men found several armed bandits who
ordered them, their women and children, the old and the sick, to
take food for three days and prepare for a journey to Lublin . All
the Jews were then fo rced into the marke t squ are wher e the bandi ts
59
60
61

YVA,0 .7 1/72/3 552474.
YVA, 0. 7 1/72/3552 474.
YVA,O.7 1/ 2 1/ 3552425.
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herded the women and children into the synagogue while the men

White partisans . On the fir st night alone, the murd erers carried out
ten robberies .

remained in the square.

From the synagogue courtyard the Lithuanian murderers
drove the Jews into nearby empty stores that had belonged to the
former Jewish merchant Shmuel Vax. Chana11 R eif, who attended
the humiliating events in the mark et squa re and in the sy nagogue
courtyard, was driven into the stores togeth er with the other
Jewish men.62
The Jews were detained for severa l weeks - the m en in the stores
and the women and children in the synagogue [...] Before nightfall,
011 Tuesday, July 15, 1941, garments, linen, mon ey, etc. were taken
from the men in the stores and f rom the women in the sy nagogue.
The murderers threatened to shoot anyone who didn 't g ive up everything he owned. They stripped the women comp letely naked and
searched them, w/1ilemocking them and beha ving sadistically. The
principal of the Lithuanian gymnasi um with his assistant, Taucius,
and Jarasauskas, a former policeman in th e time of Sm etana, led
the robberies.

One Friday even ing before candle -lighting time,fi ve Lithuanian
murderers broke into Reyne Berkman 's [Shlom} home, lock ed the
shutt ers and locked the door. Th ey for ced the Jews to stand in a
corner with their hands raised. The murd erers shook out ever y one's pock ets and took their watches, rings, earrings, and so fo rth .
Afterwards, they searched the room s and took anything they
wanted; but the murderers weren't yet satisfied . Th ey demanded
gold and money, which the Jews no longer had to give them. Whil e
searching the hou se the murderers tore the wallpap er off th e wall s,
ripped up the electrica l wires, etc. The robbery lasted six hours, till
midnight[. ..]
The murde rers robbed without any order or p ermis sion but
were afraid that they would be reprimanded for their robberies.
.Zeimelis : Hir sh Kremer 's testimony refers to the behavior of

Lithu anian nationalists in the townlet at the beginning of the
Ge rm an invasion: 64

Zasliai: we can learn about this town from Reyne Shlom 's testimony. At the beginn ing of th e war sh e returned to Zasliai-her
birth town-with her husband and little child, and could see with
her own eyes the brutal looting of her fam ilies' posse ssion s by the
Lithuanians:63
The Lithuanian murderers fearle ssly bossed around everyone
in town. They arrested tens of innocent Jews and held them
in prison. Many of the arrested were freed for a rans om. The
Lithuanians used to mak e arrests and th en demand a ransom
from closefriends.
In the third week, after the arrival of th e Germans, robberies
began to be carried out systematically every night by the Lithuania n
62

As previously mentioned , Leyb Koniuchov sky t ransc rib ed th e t estim oni es in the thi rd
person.

63

YVA, 0 .71/ 84/3552486.
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The Lithuanian bandit s used their authority and power and
within seve ral days they drove Jewish fa mili es out of the better and
nicer hom es and settled them in older, smaller ones. The Jewish
homes were then settled by Lithuanians who ran the townlet's civil
affa irs.

IV. Ghettos and Concentration Sites
The ghet tos in the townlets of Lithuania had a pattern different from
the one kn own in Poland. In Lithuan ia, Jews were dri ven out of their
homes and concentrated in different places for shor t period s, from
two to six weeks, before bei ng killed. One of the reason s for removing
th e Jews from th eir homes was the desire to plunder th e co ntents
64

YVA, O.7 1/ 107/35525 09.
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which were left behind and to use th e h om es lo hou se Lit hu an ians.
The Jews were only allowed to take a ce rt ain amount of good ssometimes only food-w hen they were tran s ferr ed to the ghetto. The
rest of the possession s left in their hom es wer e sto len by civilians and
parti san gang memb ers alike.
There is no doubt th at the gh ettoi zation proce ss co incid ed with
the decision to kill all Jews in the provin ce. Sin ce both actio ns were
taken in mid -August, concentratio n in gh ettos should be see n as an
integral part of the decision to exterminate Lithuanian provincial
Jewry. Nonetheles s, it guara nteed, for a time, th e physical sur vival of
thousand s who were lucky enough to escape th e periodic selec tion s of
the population that had been concent rated in the thr ee newly -created
ghettos in Vilnius, Kaunas and Siauliai. 65
Wh ereas Lithuania's urban Jewish pop ulation was placed und er
the regulation s outli ned by the Ge rm an military co mm and , in the
provinces smaller temporary Jewish ghettos we re established, for example in Jurbarkas , Kedainiai, Raseinia i, Sku odas, Tels iai and other
towns. 1n fact, there were provisional ghetto s and gatheri ng point s
in every district. Sometime s these sm all gh etto s existed for only a
few weeks; at other times for month s, as in Telsiai. But as a rule , the
ghettos were temporary holding areas for Jews awaiting death. The
Jews were ultimately annihil ated durin g the op erations organized by
Einsatzkommando 3, which gained m om entum rapidly after mid August 1941.
The collection of the Jews was centr alized , leaving little initi ative
to the local police. In some areas th e initi ative was o f th e loc al civil
administration; in others it was the implementation of th e third secret
directive given by Colonel Vytaut as Reivytis, Director of th e Police
Department in Kaunas.66 Consequently th e Jews from small rural
townlets were gathered at assembly points located in synagogues,
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publi c build ings and farm s to m ake it eas ier to reac h th em .67 An o th er
way of co n ce nt ratin g th e Jews was to settle th em in aband on ed barracks . In so m e pla ces Jews were forced to leave th eir home s and we re
relocated to hou ses in a cert ain street or neighb o rh ood , u sually th e
d irti est in town , where th e hou ses were derelict an d th e ove rcro wd ing
dreadful. The se neighb o rhoo ds were generally not fen ced in , b ut
Lithu anian gu ards wer e po sted th ere to pr event th e Jews fro m leavi ng.
In some places Jews were forced to put up barbed wir e fence s around
the 'gh etto ' area.
Conditi ons in th ese short -term ghettos depended on th e attitud e
of local officials and th ere are man y rep orts of extr em e cruelt y and
har sh circumstan ces; bea tin gs and starvation were th e norm . In som e
places the initial treatment of local Jews was lax for a time . Let us read
some testimonie s from Koniu chovsky's collection, which pr ese nt th e
ghettoizatio n process in town s at different locati ons in th e Lithuan ian
province:

Adutiskis : on Augu st 15, 1941, Jews we re given a few hour s to
leave their h ome s and move into a gh etto establi shed o n a sin gle,
narrow st reet. Mi chael Pota shnik related: 68
[...] All the Jews had to leave their hom es and settl e into a
neighborhood on Vidzy Street [...] The Jews pack ed them selves into
all the attics and stalls in the ghetto. Th e overcrowdin g was terrible; the weeping and screamin g of the wom en and childr en echoed
th roughou t the little ghetto quart er.

It sho uld b e noted that on September 26, 1941, 300 more
Jews were brought to thi s ghetto from th e n earby , predominant ly
Jewish loca lity of Stajet iski s.6~
Druskininkai : we h ave the testimon y of Berl Pikovsk y on thi s
town: 70

65

66

The identification and ghettoization of the urban Jewish popul ation sho uld be handl ed as
a separate subsection within the history of th e ident ification , expropriati o n and con cen·
tration of the Lithuanian Jews. The periodi c cullin g of th e so -called superfluou s popula ·
lion and the final eradication of the 'urban ' ghett os in 1943 and 1944 have pr oduced rich
historical literature in compari son to the lesser-known ge no cide in th e provi nces.
In 30 provincial precincts he orde red all Jewish men older than 1S and women who were
known commun ists, to be arrested and tran spo rted to a co llection point wit hin 48 hours.
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Tendays after the JewishCouncil was establisl1ed, there was a11
ordera1111oun
cing that within five hours all the Jews had to leave
their homes and move into a designated area between Vilnius and
Cesote Streets. Of course it was i111pos
sib/e for the Jews to move al/
theirpossessionsi11such a short ti111
e. They 011/ymanaged to take
a few of their belongings into the ghetto, where they were packed
into eighthouses;the overcrowding was terrible. A few weeks later
the Jewsthemselveswere forced to put up barbed wire around the
ghetto. It wasguardedby Jewishpolice who had /Jeen appointed by
the JewishCouncil.

neighborhoodfor an hour a day.Af ew days after they had settled into
the ghetto their cattle was taken and distributed to some peasants.
News began to arrive about the slaughter of fews in the towns of
Dukstas, Linkmenys, Utena, and others- with all the tragic details
and horror. Lithuanians f rom the town and surrounding villages
appeared in the ghetto more and morefrequently and suggested the
Jews "deposit"with them the better possessions "until the end of the
war" [...] The panic mood in the townlet continued to grow.
Kursenai: mo st of the loca l Jew ish male s were murdered on July
16, 1941. Afterward s, an ext reme ly overcrowded ghetto was establi shed for the women and children in an area of two street s.
Chatzkel Flaysher related :72

Ignalina: news began to arrive about the annihilation

of Jews
in nearby Lithuanian towns . Solitar y refugee s, who had escaped
being shot, started appearing in town and telling everyt hing that
had happened . Jews realized that they had no way of escaping
the terrible situation they were in and therefore they tried to
comfort themselves by saying that such a thing wouldn't happen
to them. The Jewish Council, which had been appointed by the
Lithuanians a few weeks after the German invasion, increa sed its
bribes after it found out about the slaught er of the Jews in the
surrounding areas.
On September 5, I 941, Ignalina 's Jews were concentrated into
a ghetto located on a single street. The Jewi sh Council was tasked
with recruiting Jews for forced labor. The following testimony by
TevyeSolomiak illustrates the de spair of the Jews once their situation became apparent to them :71

After the men had been shot on 21 of Tamuz [Wednesday,
July 16, 1941], the women and children were driven into a ghetto
locatedon Ventosand PavenciaiStreets.Surrounding it was af ence
made of boards two meters high. For a period of time, on certain
days of the week, the women werepermitted to go to town and to
the market. They were not drivenfrom the ghetto to do any work.
Often the partisans would rob the defenseless women in the ghetto;
once they got a German drunk and together they robbed the Jews
in the ghetto.
Lazdijai: on September l 5, 1941, all th e local Jews were ord ere d
to move into barra cks locate d on the nearb y Katki ske Estate. Here
a ghetto was establi shed into which Jews from the surrounding
areas had also been moved. The ghetto was encircled by a barbed wire fence and guarded by armed Lithuanian s. Beatings, robberies
and humiliation wer e frequent occurrences. The guards and local
authorities loot ed Jewish property as a matter of course. There
were periodic shootin gs of the segregated Jews by local activi sts
and police , usuall y sup ervised by German office rs. Following is
th e sto ry of witnes ses Kalvarisky , Dumsky , Zef and hi s Lithuanian
wife, Helena Orentaite: 73

111the morningof Friday, September 5, the police surrounded all
theJewishhousesand orderedthe Jews to move into a ghetto. They
werenot allowedto bringalong any furniture. In groups, the police
robbedthe Jewsof their more valuable possessions, while beating
them.They murderouslybeat the rabbi of the town, Rabbi Moshe
AharonChayet,and stole his gold watch[. ..]
Theghetto was set up on Gaveikenai Street; it had no Jenee
aroundit and wasnotguarded.The Jews were permitt ed to leavethe

71 YVA,0.7 1/29/3552434.
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FromJune23, 1941until October 15, 1~41,7 the Jews ofLazdijai
were kept ill a barrack near the gymna sium . Th ey were then resettled in barracks which had been built by the Red Army. All the
Jewsfr om Lazdijai, Veisiejai, Kapciamiestis, Sangruda, Rudamina
and the surrounding f arms, that is all the Jews in Lazdijai distr·ICt,
were herded together into these six barracks.
The barrackswere locatedthree kilometersfrom Lazdijai, near
a mill and an estate that had belonged to the rich Jewish Gurvitch
family before the war. Gurvitch, together with other Jews and
Lithuanians, was sent to Siberia a short time before the outbreak
of the wa1:The estate and the barracks into which the Jews were
herdedwerelocatedin the villageof Katkiske.
The estate wasfenc ed in with barbed wire and there was only
one gate through which people could enter or leave. It became
a ghetto under the command of the Lithuanian Kazlauskas.
Here too, the Jews were given no food-only rye flour, which
they themselvescooked in a military kitchen left behind by the
Red Army. A number of Jews bribed the guards, then went off
to peasants whom they knew in nearby villages and exchanged
variousgoodsfor a little food [...] The Jews didn't stay in these
barracksfor long.

recruiting all the Jews, without exception, for labor and its members were responsible f or finding the required number of workers
every day. The Jews weren't paid in either money orf ood for their
work.

All the inhabitants of the ghetto already knew about the horrible total annihilation of the Jews in the district town of Alytus.
With terrible cruelty the Lithuanian murderers began taking men
from the ghetto to Alytus. No one returned.
Naumiestis (Kudirkos Naumie stis): most of the local Jewish men
were shot on July l , 1941. In August, the Jewish women and chil dren were herded into a ghetto, as related by Ar ye Penkin sky:76

In a letter of September 4, which was sent by Penkinsky's wife
and by Mrs. Minne Goldshtein, it was stated that August 24 was
the deadline for the Jews to settle into a ghetto.77 The ghetto was
located in the dirtiest and worst streets in town-i n Sy nagogue and
Bathhouse Streets. There was nof ence around the ghetto, but in the
nearby streets Lithuanian guards were posted to prevent the Jews
from leaving the newly established ghetto. The Jews received ration
cards to buyfood at the town cooperativeand wereallowedto leave
the ghetto for two hours a dayfor this purpose.

Merkine: the situation in town is related by Malke Pugatsky :75

A~~r a largenumber of young men had been slaughtered, the
re~arnmgJewishwomen and children, the elderly and sick, along
with thefew men left, were ordered to settle in the grounds of the
synagogue- in the synagogue itself and in the study house. There
was adequatespace because a large number of Jews had already
been killed.

Nevarenai : the Jewish inhabitant s, who escaped to the nearb y
villages at the beginning of the war, were compelled to return to
the townlet. Chana Golenbo , who escaped with her family from
Telsiai to Nevarenai , related :78

After returningfrom the villages, the fews slept one night in the
townlet. The next morning they were all driven to the nearbypolice
station, where again their better things were taken. All the Jews of

Immediatelyafter the Jews had settled into the ghetto in the
synagoguegrounds, the murderers forced the Jews to establish a
ghetto committee, a Judenrat [...} The Judenrat was tasked with
74
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Nevarenai- men, women and children- were taken under a heavy
guard of partisans to Viesvenai, an estate about seven kilorneters
from Telsiai.

There was no fe nce around the ghetto area and it was not
guarded. The Jews had to leave the ghetto for work, just as they
had done from town. They also returned from work to the ghetto
on their own, without being guarded [...] The Jews lived in the
ghetto in crowded conditions and there was a constant shortage
of food.

All the Jews were herded into the stables and barns on the
ViesvenaiEstate. The stablesand barns weref ull of animal manure
and theJewshad to 'organize'themselves and their little children on
this manure. Part of them organized themselves on an upper story
of a barn. Nofence surrounded the estate. The partisans lived in a
housenearbyand kept watch on the area. They guarded the Jews
day and night so that no one would leave the estate and go to the
nearbyvillagefor food [...] There was a severe shortage of suitable
food for the little children. Some Jews who escaped to the village to
get somefoodfor their children were so murd erously beaten that all
the others trembled at the thought of trying to leave the camp. Even
children who were caught trying to get to the village were horribly
beaten.

Panevezys : th e fifth largest city in Lith uania, built in the central
Lithu ani an lowland on the upper reaches of the Nevez is River.
It was form ed fro m sett lements that had grow n on bot h sides
of th e Nevezis and by th e end of the nineteent h cen tur y the re
were already about 13,000 people living there. Afte r World War
I, Pan evezys served as one of the leading center s of Talmud
learni ng in Lithu ania, ho using a famous yeshiva and no less than
15 synag ogues. On the eve of World War II abo ut 6,000 Jews lived
in Panevezys, presentin g over 20 perce nt of the city's popu latio n.
O n June 26, 194 1, the Ge rm ans occupied Paneve zys. Even before
they entered th e city, the ultra natio nalist Lithua nians began to
attack and abu se the local Jews, so me of who m were arrested or
taken to perform forced labo r. There were also m urd ers of Jews.
Wh at follows is related by Y. Molk:80

Pabrade: a town in the Svencionys distri ct in eastern Lithuani a,
about 40 kilometers southwest of Svencionys. Less than 1,000
Jews lived there before the war. After the German invasion, the
Jews were occupied with difficult job s and suffered from brut al
behaviour by the Lithuanian policemen. In Sept ember 1941, they
were ordered to move to a ghetto :79

The Lithu anian partisans herded all the Jews into the poorest
quarter of the city and established a ghetto there [...] Later, Jews
who had escaped f rom surrounding townlets, where the Lithuanian
p artisans had carried out pogroms against the Jewish population,
arrived at the ghe tto. The overcrowding there was shocking. Before
the war, the quarte r where the ghetto was established, was called
'Palestine'.

At the beginning of September 1941, the Jewish Council was
informed that a ghetto was going to be established, bordered by
Bajoreliai,Arnionys and Malunas Streets. The small number of
Christians who lived on these three streets had to move out and
settle into Jewish houses outside the neighborhood. In the course of
a few days the fews managed to move the items they most needed.
There wasn't much room in the designated ghetto and the Jews had
to leavebehind most of their furnitur e and other valuable possessionsthat werehard to move[. ..]

Radviliskis: a town in nor th cen tral Lithua n ia, an im portan t
railway j unction in Siauliai Co unt y, located abo ut 20 kilom ete rs
south east of Siauliai. About 1,200 Jews lived th ere in 194 1. After
the entran ce of the Germ ans on Jun e 26, 1941, t he Jews were
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forced to perform slave labor and m an y suffered abu se and humiliation. What follows is part of Reyne Kaplan 's testimon y: 81

Telsiai : a city loca ted in northwest Lith ua nia, near the Mastis
Lake. In 1940, about 2,800 Jews lived in Telsiai, repr ese nti ng
alm ost half of the local pop ulation . Th ere were several small
towns in the Telsiai district, such as as Varniai , Zarenai , Tverai ,
Luoke , Duseikiai an d AJsedziai .83 Varn iai, 30 kilomet ers so uth
of Telsiai, had 700 Jews in 1940; Zarenai, less th an 20 kilometers
south of Telsiai, had 95 Jews in 1941; In Tverai, 30 kilom eter s
south of Telsiai, 15-20 famili es lived there by 1940; Luoke , 20 kilom eters south east ofT elsiai, had 300 Jews in 1941; in Duseikiai ,
13 kilometer s east of Telsiai, th e number of Jews is unkn own; in
Alsedi iai, 14 kilom eters northwest of Telsiai, 30 Jewish fam ilies
lived th ere by 1940. Jews from those townlets in the Telsiai distri ct were m oved to ghett os and camp s that were established in
the estates of Viesvenai, Rain iai (five kilometer s fro m Telsiai)
and Geruli ai (9- 10 kilom eters from Telsiai). Here is what Chan a
Gol enbo related ab out th ese var ious comm un ities:84

On July 8, 1941, the Lithuanian pa rtisans went around the
Jewish homes ordering all the Jews of Radv iliskis to be standing
outside their homes within half an hour. They were permitt ed to
bring along only small packages, but they didn't know where they
were being taken. On that day they were driven into the old barracks, one kilometerfrom the railway depot [...] All the Jews were
herded into a single barrack.
The able-bodiedmen were againfor ced to do various jo bs while
the older me11were compelled to enclose the barracks with a high
barbed wirefe nce. No food was supplied but p ermission was given
for a selected group of individuals to go to the town and purchase
provisionsfo r all the Jews in the barrack. In a military kitchen the
Jews cookedfo r those imprisoned in the barrack.
On Saturd ay July 12, 1941, almo st all the Radviliskis men
over 16 years old were taken from the barrack and murdered .
A few days later, the remaining men, women and children were
transported by foot three kilometer s from the town-to a walled
barrack. Reyne Kaplan gives an account of life in the ghetto: 82

Food was not supplied. The women, with their children, survived by trading the last remnants of clothing they had. Everybody
was hungry. For every bite of bread, a risky fight with an uncertain outcome had to be waged for the survival of oneself and ones
children.
On August 25, 1941, the commandant of the camp announced
that within afew days all the Jews would be taken to Zagare. About
100 women with children succeeded in getting permission to be
transported to the Siauliai Ghetto. About 300 women , children and
a f ew men were taken by coaches to Zagare. In such a tragic way,
the Radviliskis Jewish community was liquidat ed.

When Chana, with her family and the other Nevarenai Jews,
arrived at the Viesvenai Estate,85 they met all the Jewish men,
women and children from Varniai who had already been herded
into this estate.86
A t the same tim e that the VarniaiJews were taken to Viesvenai,
the Zarenai Jews were also brought to this estate. Chana is certain
that at the tim e the Nevarenai fews were brought to Viesvenai,
they found the Zarenai Jews already at the estate. The Nevarenai
and Zarenai Jews 'organized' themselves in an upper story of a
barn.
The Jews fro m Tverai didn't flee fr om their town. Four days
after the Nevnrenai Jews had been taken to Viesvenai, the Jewsf rom
Tverai were brought there- after all their goods had been confis-
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81 YVA, O.71/ 103/3552506.
82 Ibid.
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Various so urces deal with the Telsiai region: see testimon ies by Malka Gill is, YVA,
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cated.Thepeasants took their a11i111al
sfo r themselves, promising to
returnthem afterthe war.
fll Luoke thepartisansshot the 111e 11 notfarfrom the town. The
womenand children werebrought to Viesvenai.87

home. The Lithuanian bandits announced that the Jewish men had
been kept in the study house to protect them from possible attempt s
at revengeon the part of the localpopulation.

In the next chapter we will read about the execution of the
men in Viesvenai. Chana Golenbo's testimo ny includes the fate of
the womenand children there:88

Exactly two weeks beforethe Rosh Hashanah holiday of 194 I, 91
armed Lithuaniansfrom throughout the Veisiejaicirclesurrounded
the entire town. The fews noticed this immediately and understood
how serious the situation was, but it was too late to escape. The
armed Lithuanian bandits drove the Jewish men, women and
children of all ages out of their homes with brutish rage. Even the
sick and weak were not allowed to remain in their homes. The mur derers beat the fews brutally and didn't permit them to take more
than a small package offood.
The bandits herded all the fews 11ear the town's militia headquarters and took their better valuablesawayfrom them. Wagons
that had been brought in from nearby villagesstood waiting there.
The Jews were herded into the wagons and, under heavy guard,
were taken to the district seat of Lazdijai. Only Lithuanian s took
part in the removal of the fewsf rom Veisiejai.
[...} All the men, women and children from the town/et
of Kapciamiestis were {also} taken by foot in the direction of
Lazdijai.

Onemorning the women {in Viesvenai} were told that they all
had to be readyfor removal to the Geruliai camp, nine kilometers
from Telsiai. The partisans broughtpeasant wagons to the estate.
On that day all the women and children left Viesvenai. Elderly
womenand womenwith children sat on the wagons and the others
went byfoot. The mournful caravan of women and children was
watched by armed Lithuanians.

Severalweeksafter the shooting of the Viesvenai men and one
day before the women and children were brought to Geruliai, all
300men and womenfrom the town/et of Dilseikiai were broughtto
the Geruliaicamp. The men were separated from the women and
wereshot immediately near the camp.
After closingthe campsof Rainiai and Viesvenai, all the Jewish
men, womenand childrenfrom Alsedi iai were transferred to the
camp in Geruliai.

The Jews of Kapciamiestis and Veisiejai were brought to
Katkiske, near a Jewishfarm severalkilometersf rom Lazdijai. There
were wooden barracks, built and left behind by the Soviets, which
were surrounded with barbed wire and guarded by Lithuanians.
The Veisiejai fews found herded there all the Jewish men, women
and children from all the nearby townlets of the Lazdijai region.

Veisiejaiand Kapciamiestis:89 Alter Aronovsky 's testimony illustrates the implementation in these towns of Reivytis's order to
concentrate Lithuania's Jews for annihilation: 90
TheJewishmen werekept in the study house fin Veisiejai}for
exactlytwo weeksand then they were released and allowed to go

Vilkaviskis: Ester Fridman and Rivka Faktorovsky reco unt the
fate of the local men: 92

87 SeealsoDvoraZiff's testimony,YVA, 0.7 1/38/3552442.
88 YVA,0.71/37/3552441.
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89 Kapciamiestis:
a townletin the Lazdijaidistrict, 12 kilometers south ofVeisiejai.
90 YVA,0.71/131/3552535.
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Zagare: a tow n in north ern Lithuani a, on the border with

At the beginningof J11ly
, armed Ut/111anian murderers burst
into the homes of the Jews in the middl e of the 11i
ght and ordered
all the men, exceptfor the invalids and very old, to get out of their
ho11
ses. They wereli11
ed up i11the street and taken to the seminary
located 011 the edge of town, in the direction of Mar ijampole. On
arrival, all of them were tormented and beaten, [then] they were
settled into rooms[...].
Forabo11ttwo weeks tl,e men were kept in the sem inary. Then
they weretaken to the barracks [...] They found their place in the
barracks.The women were allowed to come from town and bring
food to their husbands and fathers. The men were driven out in
groupsfor various types of work at the railway station and the
Germanwarehouses.

Latvia , locate d in the Jon iskis district , abou t 45 kilometer s north
of Siau liai. Its Jewis h comm unity was widely known as having
a th riving bu siness and academ ic cen ter. Before the war abo ut
1,500 Jews were left in town. Besides the knowledge of a ghet to
in Zaga re, we ma y learn from th e testim onie s of Berl an d Sh eyne
Peretzman, H elm an Fridman and Morde chai Bleyman th at
Zaga re beca m e a concentr atio n center for Jews from the m any
surrounding townl ets:94

At the end of the month of July announcements were posted declaring that all the Jews of Zagare had to move into a single quarter
where a ghetto would be established in the following streets: in old
Zagare- Daukanto, Maisa, Maluno and Gedimino Streets and in
new Zagare- in parts of Vilnius and Upes. The announ cements,
signed by the Zagare Mayor, Briedis,fixed the deadline for moving
into the quarter to be July 27, 1941. The men remained in the syna gogue that was located outside the boundaries of the established
quarter.

Virbalis: from July 7 to 10, 194 1, th e Lithu ani ans arr este d all the
local Jewish males aged 16 and over and put them in a cellar. On
July 10, 1941, the Jewish men were sh ot in a farm located near
Virbalis. Following this massac re, all the wom en and children of
Virbalis were concentrat ed in a ghetto . Ge n ye Tsvik tells us about
this ghetto:93

There was no fence around the ghetto and the fews were allowed to leave the area-bu t only during specified hours. They were
seldom taken out of the ghetto fo r work[ ...]
During the period that the Jews of Zagare prepared themselves
to move to the specified quart er, Jewsfrom the surroundi ng townlets (of the entire Siauliai area) were brought to the synagogues
in Zagare: the first fews to arrive weref rom Pasvitinys; a total of
about 60-70 men, women and children arrived from Joniskis- the
partisans shot the others to death on the way, near the village
of Skaistgirys; all the fews from Kriukai came;from Akmene (35
kilom eters f rom Zagare) there were women, children and few
men; from Papile (40 kilometers from Zagare) there were only
women and children; a11dfrom Kursenai (55 kilomet ers from
Zagare) there were only women a11dchildren. Helman saw the

After the men were shot the murderers forc ed the women and
children into afew dirty small streets in town. Wh en they left their
homes the unfortunate women took along only their most essential
belongings;they had to leave behind the bulk of their possessions.
Therewereonly three days to move into the ghetto .
Like herrings in a barrel, the Jewish women and children were
packed into a small area surrounding Rikavonis and Synagogue
Streets. Therethey werealready compelled to put on yellow patches.
The Lithuanianmurderers made sure that the p easants who were
acquainted with the Jewish women did not sell them any thing to eat.
The womenhad to go to work every day and the point of the tasks
wassimply to be degraded.
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Jewish me11
, women and clrildrenfro m iaule11aibeing taken
to Zagare on the road behind Jo11i
skis. From Radviliskis there
were the majority of its Jews- 111
e11,women a11dchildren-s ome
of whom succeededin getti11
g over to Siauliai;95 from Pageluvis,
Bazilionai and Makarija tlrere were men, women and children·
from Pmyzius, closeto Sia11/iai,all tlze men, women and childre,;
were brouglrtthere;fro111the town/et of Tryskiai (60 kilometers
from Zagare) there were only wo111e11
and children.
Peretz man 111aintai11s
that some of the Jewsfrom Gruzdziai and
all the peoplefrom the Sia11/iaiold age home were also broughtto
Zagare.96 Afterwards,Jewsfrom other town lets weretaken to Zagare,
but those whogave thesetestimoniesdo not know fro m which ones
[...] neither is it known how many Jewish men, women and children
were broughtto Zagare. But they do know that in transportingthe
Jewsfrom the townletsto Zagare, the partisans shot to death a good
numberof theJews.A similarfate awaited the JoniskisJews and the
Siauliaiorphanswho were also being brought to Zagare and who
weredone away with during the journey. The orphans of Siauliai
wereseen nearJoniskisbut were never seen again and it could not
be determinedwherethey wereexterminated.

V. Expulsion and Extermination
Historian Yitzhak Arad divide s the annihi lation process of the Jews
in Lithuania into four stages:
I) From late June to mid-July 1941: pogrom s, indi scrimin ate arrests and
the killing of Jewish men and alleged com muni sts. Th e initiative came
from the German security services in co njun ctio n with the Lithuani ans,
by an order to the SD (Security Police) on Jun e 17. By inciting pogroms
the Germans channe led the Lithuanians ' energ y against the Jews. At this
stage the local adm inistratio n and partisans involved in th e pogr oms
did not systematically murder women and children .
95 See Radvili!kis previouslyin this chapter.
96 As previously mentioned, Leyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimoni es in the third
person.
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2) Mid -July to mid -August 194 1: selective killing operations.
3) Mid -Aug ust to mid -September 194 1: imp lementation of th e secre t
order of Reivyti s to set up ghetto s and camps . The aim was to co ncentrat e Jews in the variou s distr icts to facilitate their extermi natio n
in nearby forests. Th e killing s were carried out by Hamann' s flying
squad, loca l partisans and po liceme n and lasted until mid -November
l 941 (w ith th e extermination of the Lazdijai co mmunity ).
4) 1942 - 1944: killing s of the remaining Jews following sporadic se lec tions in th e big ghettos. 97
Whether the killings of Jews in the fir st stage should be at tributed to the exp losion s of inter -ethnic violence or to German
incitement remain s a ma tt er of discu ss ion am ong historian s. It is
tru e that the first mas s shootings of Jews took place in a climate of
turmoil and confus ion that marked the beginning of the German
invasion of Lithuania. It is equa lly tru e, however , that the proce ss of
expu lsion and extermin ation was so similar everywhere, with on ly
sligh t differences between the localities , that it is difficu lt to imagine
that such simil ari ties were po ss ible without a directing hand beh ind
the sce nes.
Before being taken to the exter min ation sites, the Jews were con centrated in severa l places for different periods of time, ranging from
two to six weeks. In some localitie s the y were held in synagogues;
in ot hers, in abandoned barracks , storehouses or similar st ru ctures.
Som eti m es, while they were being held in the se pla ce , the men were
taken for forced labor , while the women had to suppl y them with
food. T he guards at th e concentration sites and work locat ions were
all Lithuanian.
In some cases Jews were brought from several smaller localities to
one central tow n, wher e they were massa cred along wit h the Jewish
reside nts of that town . The expu lsion of these Jews from their home s
and th eir subsequent imprisonment were accompanied by the rob -
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bery of their belonging s, bruta l beati ngs, tort u re, rape of min ors and
other forms of abuse.
The genocidal atmosphere was often exploi ted by Lithu ani ans to
defraud and extort the victim s: they told th e Jews th at if th ey hand ed
over their mone y they wou ld be re leased . In so m e p laces Jewish
women were told th ey could take along sma ll pac kages, bu t these
were soon appropriated. In certain loca lities th e Lithu ani ans dr ew up
lists of the Jews to be exterminated.
The exterminatio n sites were ver y close to th e tow n s. Som etimes
the Lithuanians forced young Jews to dig th e pit s and pr ep are th e sites
for the massacres; they were killed immedia tely after co mpl etin g the
work. At other places, existing pits and tre n ch es d ug by Red Army
soldiers before the invasion were u sed . As tim e we nt o n , th e term
'report for work' took on a d ifferent m ea nin g. A n ord er wo uld be issued for eligible Jewish men to repo rt for work and eve r yo n e sh owed
up promptl y, not knowing what awaite d th em. Lithu ani ans gave th ese
men shovels, marched th em und er h eavy guar d ab o ut a kil o meter out
of the town and then told them to b egin di ggin g. In som e pla ces the
men were shot imm ediately after th e p it was du g o ut. In oth er towns
the men would dig two or thr ee large p its and th en return to town.
If the men did not come back, th is 're p ort for work ' pro cess u sually
led to mass shoot ings- and rum ors start ed fly in g. Th e Lithu anians
would take bribe s from the wome n and assur e th em t hat th eir husbands, sons and fathers were still alive. Th ey ch ea ted th e wom en out
of money and clothin g.
The men and women were ta ken to th e exte rmination sites on
foot; the younger childr en , th e elderl y and th e in firm were taken on
peasants' wagons. On occas ion, trucks we re u se d. Us u ally th e victims were made to undr ess next to th e p its and rem ain n aked or in
their underclot hes un til they were sh ot. In so m e pl aces th e killin g of
women and ch ildren was car ried o ut h astil y, w it hout m akin g them
und ress.
The victim s were led to the pits in sm all gro up s and th e killin g was
preceded by acts of extrem e cruel ty. Ge n erally, th e m en we re k illed
first, followed by th e wome n, childr en an d in firm . T h e wea kest of the
infirm were somet imes killed in th eir hom es. Me n we re b uri ed separately from the women and child ren ; at ot h er tim es all wer e b uri ed in
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the same p its. In many place s peasant s fro m th e vicinit y we re bro ugh t
in after the killings to cover the pit s wi th ea rth . Th e same wagons and
tru cks, whi ch had broug ht the young ch ild ren and the elde rly to the
pit s, were the n used to tak e the clot hin g of the vic tim s back to th e
tow n .
After th e m assacre s t he Lithuanians wou ld return to th e town s
dru nk an d happy; they would often hold par ties. They d ivided the
victims' best cloth es amo ngst the mselves and sold the rest to the
peasants.
The testim on ies given to Koniu chovsky unco ver the systematic
pro cess of exte rm inat ion th ro ughout the Lithuanian pro vince . Let us
read some of them :

Adut iskis : Jews were transferred from th e ghetto to the Po ligon
trans it camp n ear Svencionys and were locked there in barrack s
from Septemb er 27 until th eir annihilation by shooters wh o came
fro m Vilnius. The m ayo r of Svencio nys who had helped tran s fer
th e Jews to be killed an d ha d au ctioned th eir prope r ty, wa s ar rested for taki ng hi s cut of furn itu re, linen and crockery from
th e loo ted Jewis h homes, ins tead of d elivering the item s to th e
Ger m ans. M ich ael Po tash nik d escri bes the even ts in Ad ut iskis :98
Some time before Rosh Hashanah [Sept emb er 22, 1941} ,
rumors began to spread that the f ews of Aduti skis were go ing to
be dep orted but there was no concrete information about it . Th e
lobbyis ts and officials gath ered gold, silver and valuable s from
the Jews, which they took to th e high officials of Svencionys, who
gove rned the lives of the Aduti skis fews . The Lithuanian degen erates took the 'gifts' that had been brough t to them and promised
to leave Adu tiskis alone .
On Friday Septemb er 26, 1941, Jews from town rode to Old
Svencionys to hear the news and to bribe the Lithuanian authorities there. When they returned they reported that the situation was
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very unsettled there and that the Jews were exp ecting something

•
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to beg them to let him take care of 20 children. The murd erers
refused.
All the Jews from the towns of the Old Svencionys district were
assembled in Poligonnear Svencioneliaiand were kept therefor 12
days under terrible conditions. On Wednesday October 8, 1941, the
shootings began. In the course of three days about 8,000 Jews were
shot. Their corpses were thrown into a long mass grave in a sandy
forest about three kilometers from Svencioneliai. The mass grave
was 170 meters long and ten meters wide.

dreadful to happen.
Shortly afterwards police, partisans and organized civilians in
town surrounded the ghetto neighborhood. Those who lived on the
edge of the ghetto had to move quickly toward the center. The ghetto
neighborhoodshrunk considerably. The pani c constantly intensified
but no one could predict how it would end. Still the Jews weren't
expecting to die.

Alytus: the police chief officer of Alytus district, Captain A.
Audronis, in a speech on July 16, 1941, approved a radical solution to the Jewish question, calling relation s with Jews treason to
the Lithuanian people. Following is Itte Solomian sky's testimony
about the first mass murders of Alytus Jews:99

That Saturday, September 27, 1941, at 10 a.m. all the Jews were
driven out of the ghetto into the marketplace; they were allowed
to bringalongsmallpackages.Those who didn't leave their houses
quickly enoughwere brutallybeaten by the murderers. Fivefamilies
of 'usefulJews' were left behind.Among these were the two families
of the lobbyists[...]
At 11 a.m. that same Saturday, the Jews were lined up and
taken away from the marketplace in the direction of Svencionys,
herdedalongbypolice, partisans and civilian Lithuanians from the
town and the countryside.The sick, the elderly and the weak were
taken on wagons[...J
When they crossedthe bridge over the stream towards Poligon
near Svencioneliai[New SvencionysJ it was already dark. Eight
young people ran away from the line, crossed the river in their
clothesand reachedWhite Russian towns [...] A few old and sick
people who had stayedin their houses in the ghetto and hadn't gone
to the squarewereshot by partisans.

Five women were hidden in the barn of the Polish priest. On
the Saturday morning before the Jews were taken away, they left
the barn and tried to go to Postawy. The assistant mayor's son and
commandant of the partisans in town, Pijus Rakovsky, spotted
them and shot them behind the barn. He buried them there [...]
That SaturdaY morning
· the Polish priest went to the Lithuanian
· s

After 8 p.m. on August 11, 1941, armed Lithuanian policemen
went to the Jewish houses and took some of the men outside.
The Jews left in the houses were forbidden to look through the
windows.
The next day, Tuesday August 12, 1941, the remaining men
and women set offfor work as usual, but were kept at the Stepanov
Estatefor afew hours and some more men were taken to the prison
under heavy guard. In the evening, the returning women reported
on the morning arrestsand also that some of the women had been
taken awayfrom their work sites.
From Monday evening through Tuesday some 800 Jewish men
and women were taken away. Later,it was discovered that they had
been imprisoned. They were the youth of Alytus- healthy young
men and some women.
These Jews were driven out from the prison to pre-dug pit s in
the nearby forest and were shot there. The remaining local Jews
were assembled by SD officer Joachim Hamann, with the assistance of the Lithuanians, in a ghetto established in the poore st
99
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e last Jews of Alytus , hi s nativ e town :
happene d to th eS

The main witnesswas Stasys Sadauskas. He lived on Ulonai
Street not far from the Alytus Prison near the Vidzgiris Forest,
where most of the Jews of Alytus and the nearby town lets were
shot. He said that the prison was located close to the long row of
barracks.
In the middle of the night on Saturday September 7, 1941,
armedpolicemenand armed Lithuanian murderers drove all the
Jews- men, women, sick and elderly, toddlers and children-out
of theirhouses and herdedthem into the prison. The Jews already
knew quite well that they were being taken to their death. The
weepingand heartrendingcries of the grown and especially of the
small childrenmade the dark night tremble throughout the area
surrounding the ghetto. While herded in prison, the Jews were
compelled to pass by Lithuanian murderers who were standing in
rows.They beat everyenteringJew with sticks and iron pipes. The
Jews were kept in prisonf or a few days without food or water and
were beaten murderously, day and night. The weeping of women
and children could be heard outside the walls of the prison. The
Lithuanianmurdererswere 'ripening' the Jews so that they would
'diewithoutresistance
'.
On the lastday,dense and choking smoke could be seen coming
from the prison. The stench carriedfar beyond the prison. People
said that barrelsofpitch had been ignited in the corridors in order
to poison the helpless victims. Thus, the Jews were tortured in the
prison, until September 9-1o, 1941.
. On the morningof September 9, the tormented Jews were taken
1
~ trucksfrom the prison to the waiting pits. They were forced to
lze downfin the trucks]on top of each other. The weaker ones were
IOO YVA, 0 .71/ 127/3552531.
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thrown into the trucks half dead;the small children were thrown in
like logs, on the top of the half dead or adults who had fa inted. For
two days the Jews were taken in this wayfrom the prison and were
then shot.
The Jager rep or t notes th at from August 13 to Sep tembe r 9,
1941, 1,137 men, 740 wome n and 352 childr en were murdered in
Alytus. 101

Daugai : a town let located in the Alytus d istr ict in so u the rn
Lithua nia, so me 20 kilometer s east of Alytus. In 1897 Jews in
Daugai numbered more than 500. The communi ty had decrea sed by 1936 to less than 400 due to a devastat ing fire, the
weak eco nomy and an ti- Jewish sentimen t. Th is is wha t Gershon
Vladislavo vsky testified on the fate of that town let's Jews: w2

Once,on a Tuesday, exactlysix weeksafter the outbreak of war,103
the police chief ordered all the Jews to report to the marketplace.
The Lithuanian partisans and the townspolice surrounded the area
and selected 20 girls and about 30 young men. One of Gershons
brothers was among the men selected.10./ The Lithuanian murderers
promised that the 50 Jews were being taken to work in the county
seat of Alytus.
The same operation was carried out on the same day in other
townlets nearby in Alytus County. The Lithuanian murderers
brought roughly 800 Jewish girls and boys from the towns of
Varena, Merkine, Seirijai and Simnas to Alytus. All of them were
herded togetherand kept packedfor severaldays in the prison near
the military barracks.The 50 Jewsfrom Daugai, as well as the Jews
from the nearby townlets, were shot by the Lithuanian murderers in
a forest not fa rf rom the prison.
101 Klee, Drefien and Rid,, eds ., Schii11eZe iteii, pp. 52- 62.
102 YVA , 0 .7 1/1 19/ 3552520.
103 It see ms 1hat if it happened on Tuesday August 12, as in Alytus . Then it should be cor recte d to seven instead of six weeks after the ou tbreak of war.
104 As previously mentioned, Leyh Koni uchovsk)' transcr ibed the testi mo nies in the 1hird
per son.
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EarlySunday momi11
g, armed partisans and the tow11/et'spolicesurroundedthe smallJewishq11arte,;selected 200 Jews- me11
,
wome11a11dalso childre11-a11dtook all of them 011wagons to a
priso11in Alytus, 11earthe barracks.The same also happened in
Butrimo11
ys, Merki11e
, Sim11a
s a11dother townlets from the Alytus
district[...] Thenextday,groups of Jewsfrom the prison were taken
to the nearbyforest, where they wereshot.

A week later, againon a Sunday,the Lithuanian partisans and
policesurroundedthesmallareawherebythis time, the only people
left werethe weak,sick and elderly, and afew women and children.
The weakest and sickestindividualswere shot on the spot; the rest
weretaken awayand shot in Alytus.
Druskininkai : the local ghetto was exceptional in the Lithua n ian
province; it existed till ovember 1942. Berl Pikovsky te lls the
story: 105

At four in the morningon November2, 1942, the Jewish police
wokeup alltheJews in theghettoand announced that the ghetto had
beensurroundedon all sidesby Lithuanian and German bandits.
All theJewsunderstoodverywellthat it was the end of the ghetto. At
6 a.m. Germangendarmescame to the Jewish Council and ordered
themtoannouncetoall thefews to bringa bucket,a pillow, a blanket,
twosets of clothingand enoughfood for a week. The German murderersassuredtheJewsthat they wereall beingtaken to a work camp.
The Germanstook the list of all the Jewsregistered in the ghetto and
warnedthe members of the Jewish Councilthat they would be held
responsible
for anyJew whowas missing{...]
At 7:30 a.m. the fews beganarriving,family by family, in the
courtyard nearthe JewishCouncil,and by 8 a.m. almost all the Jews
weregatheredthere.They wereput into groups off our and, heavily
guardedby Lithuaniansand Germans,takenfrom the ghetto to the

train station. All the fewsfrom the town/et of Ratnycia had already
been se11tthere, too. The fews of Druskininkai and Ratnycia were
jammed into eight freight cars and taken to the Kie/basin concentration camp near Grodno.106

The commandant of the Kie/basin camp, {Karl} Rinzler, an
SS man, arrived at the Grodno station. From the station, the/ ews
were marched six kilometers, guarded by SS men who beat them
brutally[ ...]
On November 2 and 3, 1942, 24,000 fewsfrom Druskininkai,
Ratnycia, Kuinica, Sok6lka, /eziory, Skidel and other surrounding
townlets of the Grodno circle,were brought to Kie/basin and put
into separate barracks {accordingto their original town}. The
Central Jewish Council of the Kie/basin camp consisted of representativesfrom each of the Jewish Councilsin these towns. All this
was accomplishedaccordingto the order and direction of the camp
commandant, the SS man Rinzler and his assistant {Kurt/ Wiese.

All the fews of the camp of Kie/basin near Grodno were tormented for a certain lime with hard labor and beatings. Many
thousands diedfrom hunger,beatings and various epidemics.Most
of the [remaining]Jewswerelater driven out to annihilation camps
in Poland.Among those, tens of thousands werealso the Jewsfrom
Druskininkai and Ratnycia.
Dubi ngiai: Binyamin Kremer related the fate of the local Jews: 107

An order arrivedfrom Giedraiciaifor 40 able-bodiedJews, up
to the age of 45, to be rounded upfor work in Ukmerge. Partisans
106 Kielba sin is located so me 10 kilometers from Grodno near th e Lososna train station . Thi s
camp served lhe Russian and laler the Po lish army as a base during man euvers. Trenche s
h.,d been dug 1here with enough roo m to hold a compan y of men; they were fitted in•
side with wood and covered over with a wooden roof. After German troops occupied the
Grod no area, Russia n POW s were interned in the camp; after it was vacated it was placed
at the disposa l of the Gestapo for concenlrating Jews.
107 YVA, 0.71 /99/3552502.

105 YVA,0.71/122/3552526.
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caughtand drove them to Ukmerge. T/1ey were never heard of
again. Amo11gthe111
were Bi11
yamin Kremers two sons (aged 16 and
20) and his two daughters(aged19 and 23) [...] Binyamin Kremer
soon learnedthatall theJewswho had been taken away to 'work' in
Ukmergehad bee11shot to death that same day.108 They were shot
near PivonijosForest,closeto 'U11derthe Water' in Ukmerge109 on
MondayAugust 18, 1941.

On ThursdaySeptember4, 1941, the partisans decreed that all
Jewshad to get readyto be removed to the Ukmerge Ghetto. They
suggestedthat everyonetakealong their best goods, which could be
put to good use there.All the Jews-the old, the sick, men, women
and children-were driven to the house of Zalman Medanski. A
partisan assuredthe Jews that everyone was being taken to the
UkmergeGhettoto work there. He added that the men would be
separatedfrom the women and children. Using strong words, he
warnedthat the childrenhad to be dressedwarmly "so that they do
not catch cold,becausewe are responsiblefor the children". After
the announcement he allowedpeople to return home for an hour
and a half in order to gather moregoods.
Fromthe house all the Jews were taken to the townlet's prison,
wherethey wereheldtill nightfall.During the night they were taken
by coachesto Ukmerge.The guards consisted of part isans armed
from headtofoot.
On the way, not far from the Vaitkuskis Estate, the men were
separatedfrom the women and children and detained there; the
womenand childrenweretaken to the Ukmerge Prison.
At the same time, all the Jews from the town/et of Giedraiciai
were also brought there by coaches. The men were left at the
VaitkuskisEstate, with those from Dubingiai. The women and
childrenfrom Giedraiciaiwere taken to the prison, too. The men
from both townlets were shot on Friday September 5, 1941, in
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Pivonijos Forest.Several hours later the women and children were
also brought to theforest, where they wereshot to death.
The armed Lithuanians, who drove the Dubingiai Jews out
of their homes, took them to Ukmerge and shot them, were from
Dubingiai and the surrounding hamlets.
Eisiskes: Leybe Kagan ovitch, Shmue l Asher Yurkan sky 110 and
Gitte Gilliot 111 recounted the proce ss of the massacre of the local
Jews betwee n th eir assemb ling on September 21, 1941 and the
shootin gs of the wome n and child ren a few days later. It is wor th
no ting that th e dates given by these witnesses slightly d iffer from
the on es given by th e Einsatzkommando 3, which part icipated
in th e killing operation . The Jager Report mentions tha t 989
men , 1,636 women and 821 ch ildren were killed in Eisiskes on
Septe mb er 27. Followin g is the testimony of Gitte Gilliot: 112

On Sunday afternoon [September 21, 1941}, the day before
the Rosh Hashan ah holiday, armed gangstersfrom the entire area
began arriving in Eisiskes and surrounded the whole town. All the
roads leading out of the town werecloselyguarded by heavily armed
gangsters. All the Jews weredriven out of their houses without even
being allowed to take small parcels. They understood what was
happening but were helpless,and it was too late to do anything to
save themselves.
The Jews were taken to the three study houses in town. That
same Sunday the Jews from Valkininkai were taken to Eisiskes
and packed into a stable in the courtyard of the municipal government. Arm ed gangsters were posted around the stable. Some of the
Valkininkai Jews were packed into one of the study houses. There
was no air in the study houses and it was impossible to sit or lie
down. The Jews could not go outside and had to take care of their
bodilyfunctions inside the study houses. The elderly and children

108 As previouslymentioned, Leyh Koniuchovskytranscribed the testimonie s in the third

110 YVA,0.7 1/93/3552496.

person.
109 'Under the Water' wasthe name of the poorest suburb in Ukmerge that was located over
the localSventojiRiver(this suburb was also caUed'Beyond the River').

111 YVA,0. 71/92/3552495.

112 Ibid.
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werethefi rst to be affected by t/1e overcrowdingand bad air. Many
could not stand it andfainted;others died.
For two days the Jews were kept locked in the study houses.
Immediatelyafter Rosh Hashanah they were taken to the towns
horse market.Theretire111
e11wereseparatedfro m their wives and
children.On Wednesday [September 24, 1941], the day after the
holiday, allthemen weretaken out of town to near the old cemetery.
Therethey wereforcedto take ojf their clothes and then everyone
wasshot to death [...]
After shootingthe men, the women and children remained
desperateat the horsemarket till the next day, Thursday. Mrs.
Milkovsky gavebirth to a childat the market. The murderers took
the child and shot the woman infront of everyone. All the women
andchildrenweretakento the Christiancemetery nearby and shot.
A smallnumberwereleft and shot thefollowing day.
Forthe same events, we have a detailed testim ony of Gershon
Vladislavovskywho arrived from Eisiskes to the nearb y town of
Radun on Friday September 19, 1941:113

Survivorsof theJewishslaughter in Eisiskes arrived in Radun.
They described the dreadful brutality and torture committed by
the armed Lithuanianpartisans and police against the Jewsfrom
Valkininkai whowerepacked into and locked up in the study houses
and stable.The survivorsalso related that all the men had been
shot on the Wednesdayafter Rosh Hashanah, and the women,
children,elderly and sick were shot the next day, Thursday; the
remainingfewwereshot on Friday. The survivors also related that
themen wereshot next to the old Jewish cemetery and the women
and childrenwereshot not far from the Christian cemetery. The
shootingand the desperate cries of the dying and wounded Jews
couldbe heard clearly in town. The survivors also related that
beforethefirst group of 200 men was shot, the Lithuanian murderersforcedsome of the Jews to write letters to their families in
town saying that they had been brought to work and that all of
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them were healthy and satisfied.Many of the Jews believedthat
those who had been taken away werestill alive, even though the
shotsfrom a site near the Jewish cemetery could be heard in town.
Several women escaped, whilethe women and children werebeing
brought to the dugpits, and made their way to Radun, wherethey
told of the slaughter of the Eisiskesand Valkininkai Jews. The
survivors also related that many women and girls had been raped
by the Lithuanian murderersat the marketplace before they were
taken off to be shot. They explained that no Germans werepresent
in Eisiskes while the Jews were beingslaughtered. All the cruelty
and murder was carried out exclusivelyby armed Lithuanians,
along with the town'spolice.
Giedraiciai: Yisrael Katz, his wife and daughter recount the

events that preceded the extermination of all the local Jewish
women and children:114

The women, children and older men continued workingfor the
peasants in the [nearby] villages.Some of them continued living in
Giedraiciai. On Wednesday September3, 1941, the partisansfrom
the town/et gathered all the Jewsf rom the villagesand locked them
up in the localprison. The task provedeasybecauseeverything was
written down- the name of the village,the peasant'sname and the
Jew who was workingfor him. That same day, the partisans also
arrested all the Jews of the town/et and broughtthem to the prison.
They allowedthe Jews to walk overto their homesfrom the prison
to bringback all their more expensive possessions. They assuredthe
Jews that they weregoingto be taken to the UkmergeGhetto.
The next day, Thursday September 4, fews from the nearby
town/et of Dubingiaiwerebroughtto Giedraiciaiand the localJews
weretaken out of the prison. The last Jewsfrom both townlets were
placed on coaches and brought to Ukmerge.Partisans from both
townlets guarded the coaches.

114 YVA,O.71/95/3552498. See Binyamin Kremer's tcslimony on Dubingiai previously in this
chapter.
113 YVA,0 .71/119/3552520.
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On FridaySeptember 5, 1941, the Lithuanian man-eaters
shot all the men, women and children in Pivonijos Forest near
Ukmerge.
Ignalina: on September27, 1941, the inhabitant s of the Ignalina
Ghetto were taken to the Poligon transit camp. The re they were
kept with Jews from other ghettos in the area. Tevye Solomiak
givesfactualtestimony:115

In the early morning of Saturday [September 27, 1941] the
partisans begandrivingall the Jews out of their houses [...] They
beat them with murderousbestial cruelty as they hurried them
along.All theJewswerepacked into the waiting wagons with some
of theirpossessionsand weretaken away under heavy guard to the
Poligonmilitaryestate, one kilometerfrom Svencioneliai. On the
way,the partisansagainselected the better items, taking them for
themselves.Theyalsobeat the Jews during the journey[. ..]
That Saturday, all the Jews from the following towns were
taken to Poligonnear Svencioneliai: Ignalina, Daugeliskis, Old
Daugeliskis
, Mielagenai, Tverecius
, Ceikiniai, Pabrade, Kaltanenai,
Svencionys,Svencionelia
i, Stajetiskisand Adutiskis.
A weekand a half later, about 8,000 Jews were shot to death
outside the Poligon transit camp, including more than 1,000
peoplefrom Ignalina.116
Inturke:a townlet in eastern Lithuania, in the Moletai district
on the GaluonaiLake, about ten kilometers from Moletai. Some
200 Jewishinhabitantslived there in 1940 and they maintained a
publicschool,a library and a study hou se. Following is Binyamin
Kremer's testimony:117

On MondayJuly 7, 1941, Lithuanian partisans drove all th~
Jews out of the town/etand broughtthem to the vicinity of the Rost
I IS YVA,0. 71/29/3552434.
I 16 See MichaelPotashnik's testimony on Aduti~kispreviously in th is chapter.
117 YVA,0 .71/99/3552502.
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Estate,some eightkilometers away.Near the estate the men, women
and children wereall shot and thrown into a singlemassgrave.
Jieznas: YosefGordon testified on the townlet's Jews:118

On August 14, 1941, armed partisans surrounded the town/et.
It was impossible to escape. All the Jews were herded together into
the marketplace and organized into rows according to family.
Seventy men and women were chosen,includingthe townlet'srabbi
and his wife. Together with about 50 Jews who had been brought
from the nearbytown/etof Stakliskes, they wereall taken to Prienai.
The Lithuanian murderers assured the totallyfrightened Jews that
they were being taken to work in Prienai. On the way, everything
they had brought with them was confiscatedand they were told
that after theyfinished their workin Prienai,they would be brought
back home and everything would be returned to them. The Jews
werepacked into the barracksin Prienai where they were tortured
terriblyfor four orfiv e days and then shot, together with a group of
Jews from Prienai.
Being a farmer, the witness had numerous f riends and
acquaintances among the peasants. Several of the peasants told
Yosefthat they had personally seen the fews stripped naked and
then shot to death.119
Gordon's testimony can be compared to German sources.
On August 25, 1941, Colonel Vytautas Reivytis, Director of the
Police Department in Kaunas, wrote to Joachim Hamann that
the number of arrested Jews in Prienai had risen to 493 and that
they had carried contagious illnesses. RivkaShlomovitch gave an
account of the arrested Jews:120

[...] fewsfrom B11trimony
s, Jieznasand somefrom Balbieriskis
were brought{to Prienai}and told that they werebeingtaken to the
118 YVA,O.71/120/3552521.
119 As previously mentioned, Lcyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimonies in the third
person.
120 YVA, O.71/129/3552533.
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ghetto. Thesegroupsof Jewsfronr the nearby town lets were taken
awayand shot nearthe barracks.
The consequent stages of th e m assacre of the Jieznas Jews
were narrated by YosefGordon:121

Twelvedayslater the same Lithuanian murderers drove about
65 me11,womena11dchildrenout of their homes and interned them
in the tow11/et's
lockup. They were held there overnight and then
taken to the countyseat of Alytus. They were shot in a forest near
the Alytus barracks together with some of the Jews of Alytus and
thosefrom othersurrounding town/ets.
Peasants, whom Yosefknew and who had been for ced to take
the Jews to Alytus, were present at the shootings. They told him
exactlywhat had happened.
011Tuesday,about a week before the Rosh Ha shanah holiday,
the rest of theJews-men, women and children- were taken out of
their homes. The men were interned in a cellar near the town hall;
the women andchildren werekept in the study house. The men were
forcedto strip to their underwearand ordered to put their clothes
in onepile.They weredrivenhalf-naked through the town/et to pits
that had beendug near the lake, about half a kilometer from the
town/et; there they were all shot. The Lithuanians did the same to
the women and children, on the same day. Only 17 of the townlet's
Jewssurvivedat that time.

TheLithuanianmurdererskept recordswhile they were slaughteringthe townlet'sJews.They knew which Jews they had shot and
had a list of the Jews who had escaped and were in hiding. They
beganhunting for the survivors. Several days after the last Jews in
the town/et wereshot, a peasant named Ogilbus handed over two
JewsnamedAyzik Petluk and Shloyme Pertzikovitch, who had been
hiding in the barn of the peasant Ignas Be/skis. Some days later,
the Lithuanianmurderersfound Mrs. Kazyol and her two small
121 YVA,0.71/120/3552521.
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children in the town/et and shot them as well. Three weeks after the
last fews were shot the murderers caught a few named Rachmiel
Baron and his two sisters, who had been hiding in the village of
Anglininkai.
Joniski s: a tow nl et in the Moletai di stri ct in eas tern Lithuani a,
25 kilometer s so uth of Moletai. About 90 Jews lived in Joni skis
in 1941 and th ey had there a publi c scho ol, a sma ll libr ary and
a stud y hou se. Binyamin Kremer related the fate of th e Joni skis
Jews:122

On Tuesday July 8, 1941, notfar from the church and near the
priest's small forest, a group of partisans, headed by their leader
Petronis,123 shot to death all the townlet'sJews- men, women and
children.
Kaisiadorys : a townlet in Kaunas Cou nty, one of th e six
Lithuanian dioc ese cent ers, located about 25 kilometers east of
Kauna s. Kaisiador ys became an imp ort ant railwa y junction in
th e late nineteenth centur y whe n the Vilniu s-Kaunas railwa y was
built throu gh Siauliai. More than 80 Jewish families st ill res ided
in Kaisiadorys by the time the Nazis ar rived. Its Jewish inhabit ants, together with Jewish men from th e surrounding town s of
Zieimariai and Zasliai, were gath ered in barra cks and afterwards
were tak en and shot at nearb y pits. The women and chi ldr en
from Zas liai, togeth er with th e Jews of Vievis , were her ded into
Semeliskes Ghetto before being slaughtered. Th e testim on ies
about all th ese towns partially overlap each other, but reading
them gives a full picture of th e fate of the Jews of tho se town s.
Hen ce, all the se testimonie s are collected here one after anothe r:
a) Meir Koren testified on Kaisiado rys: 124

122 YVA, O.7 1/99/35525 02.
123 His fa1her was a major in !he Lilhuanian arm y during Smclona's reign. T he maj or didn' t
shoo ! by him self, bul he strong ly inci1ed againsl Jews. ibid.
124 YVA, 0.71/83/3 552485.
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Notfar from the trai11station at Kaisiadorys, the Red Army
l1adco11
structed a woode11
storehousefor grain. The Lithuania11
murderersdroveall theJews of Kaisiadorys into the storehouse.At
the sametime the Jewish men and some women from the nearby
towns of ZasliaiandZiez111ariai
were brought there.

TheJewswerekept underguard.A f ew of them had the opportunityto escape,however; apparently,they did not believe that their
lives were in danger so they didn't try to escape. The able-bodied
men and womenwere takento do varioustasks in the town/et, like
cuttingpeatfor thepeasants.The Lithuanianpartisans bullied the
imprisoned Jewsin the same way they did everywhere else- they
robbed,tortured
, beat and mockedthem.
TheJews from Kaisiadorys,Ziezmariai and Zasliai were kept
in the storehouse until Tuesday August 26, 1941, after which they
weretake11away i11trucks in the direction of Ziezmariai. After
they had travelled five kilometersfrom Kaisiadorysand the same
distance
from Ziezmariai, allof them wereshot in a forest near the
VladikiskesEstate[...J
The remainingwomenand children of Ziezmariai were shot
abouttwokilometers outside the town/et, notfar from the Triliskes
Estate. Theremaining womenand childrenfrom Zasliai were taken
to Semeliskes, wheretheywereshot together with the men, women
andchildren of Vievis andSemeliskes,on thefirst day of the Sukkot
festival,MondayOctober6, 1941.
b) A testimony about Ziezmariaiis related by Yehuda Barill:125

In thesecond half of August (from August 15 to 22) an order
wasgiven thatallmenabovethe ageof 14, includingthe elderly, had
to reportfor work. The men had no idea what had been arranged
for themandallarrivedfor workon time. They were given shovels
and,undera strongforce of Lithuanianand German guards, they
weretakenin the direction of Kaisiadorys.Three kilometersfrom
125 YVA,0.71/85/3552487.
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Ziezrnariai the rnen were taken into aforest (the secondfor est in the
direction of Kaisiadorys) near the main road and forced to dig pits.
As soon as they finished they were all shot. According to the local
p easants in the area, the Lithuanians murderers did the shooting
and the Germans took photographs.
That same day all the men from Kaisiadorys and Zasliai were
brought to the pits and the total number of those shot at the site
was approximately 800 Jewish men from Zieimariai, Kaisiadorys
and Zasliai. The pits remained open until peasants from nearby
villages were brought to cover them up. The Jewish men from
Zasliai were herded through the town of Zieima riai on foot,
straight to the pit; everyone in town saw this. Peasants who were
living on the main road also saw Jewish men f rom Kaisiadorys
being brought to the pit.
As to the slaughter of the men, Yehuda Barill was told exact
details by a Russian neighborfrom town, Cima Sokolov, and by
Zigmas Vasilauskas, a peasant residingin the town, who was engaged in heavy labor on the main road.126 After the war Yehuda
Barill himself went to the pits. He measured the distance between
the pit and the main road- SO meters. A town resident named
Kaceviciusalso reported the shooting to death of the men from the
three towns and the place where it happened.

The next morning, after shooting the men, the Lithuanian murderers surrounded all the Jewish homes and drove out the remaining
women with children. The murderersclosely monitored the operation so that no one would remain in the houses. Under tight security,
comprised of only Lithuanian murderers, the women were taken in
the direction of Zasliai. In the Triliskes Mountains long pits located
between the shrubs had alreadybeen dug. There, all the women and
children were shot. One girl, Miriam Seifer, ten years old, crawled
out of the pit injured and pleaded with the Lithuanian murderers to
allow her to live. But the murderers, smiling,shot her to death.

126 As prev iousl y ment ioned , Leyb Koni uchovsky t ranscribed t he testimonies in the th ird
pers on .
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Thespot wherethey shotthe women nnd children in the Triliskes
Mountainsisoneand a half kilo111
etersfro m town, 400 metersfrom
the roadthatgoesinto Zasliai. No onef rom the town succeeded in
savingthemselves.
c) On August 16, 1941, many of th e Jews of Zasliai were herded
into both the town hall and a house of a lo cal Jewis h inh abitant.
After a whole day and night of tortu ring by Lit hu a ni an partisans, the Jews were taken to the ma rketp lace and from th ere
to Kaisiadorys, where they would be sh ot near by. A loca l Jew,
Solomon Manushevitch, did not d ie du rin g the sh oo tin g of the
Jews; he was wounded and pretended to be d ead . H e rep ort ed that
he was in the last of a group of 70 Jewish m en a nd was left lying
on top. The murderers didn't cover the pits a nd wh en th ey went
off to bring lime, he crawled out and ma nage d to ge t to th e Zasliai
cemetery, wounded and bloody. Ma nus hev itch sent th e peasa nt
Trachim, who lived near the cem etery, to let Ma nu sh ev itch's wife
know what had happened. Th is is how thi s in form ati on reached
Reyne Shlom, who related what happ ened to th e Zas liai Jews:127

Thefewswereallowed to restfo r less than half an hour in the
market.Then they were placed in rows-th e men in fron t, the
womenbehind. They were all taken on foo t and horseback in the
directionof Kaisiadorys (nine kilometers) under a strong guard of
Lithuanianpolice.Amongthe guards there were a large number of
Whitepartisans. The old and sick were taken away by truck. While
the fews were on the road they were beaten and made to suffer.
Whathappened there was later reported by the peasants who lived
alongthe way and knew theJewsf rom the town.
The nextmorning Reynef ound out that all the fews had been
taken to Kaisiadorys and lockedin barracks on the other side of the
railway tracks.128 Forten days the women who remained behind in
Zas/iaibrought
food to their relatives. Every day Rey ne would bring

Testimo nies

foo d not only f or her husband,fat her and f ather-in-law, but alsof or
Jews who no longer had any one in Zasliai. Other women who remained behind in Zasliai did the same thing. The watch around the
barracks in Kaisiadorys was kept by armed Lithuanian mu rderers.
That same day, Sunday August 17, Jewsfrom Kaisiadorys and
Ziei mariai- men older than 15 and women older than 16, except
fo r mothers with young children-were herded into the Kaisiadorys
barracks.

On the morning of Wednesday August 27 the local peasants
report ed that all the Jews in the Kaisiadorys barracks had been
shot near a small f orest on the road between Kaisiadorys and
Ziei mariai. The sam e day the police told everyone in the town of
Zasliai about it.

While still in Zasliai, Reyne fo und out that early that same
morning, together with the Jews in the Kaisiadorys barracks, all the
women and children who were living in the houses of Kaisiadorys
had been removed and shot to death.
d ) A very crow ded m ak esh ift gh etto was esta blish ed in Semeliske s
on th e Rosh Hashanah h olida y of Septe mb er 22 , 194 1. T h e lo ca l
Jews we re h erde d into the hall of a hou se near th e chur ch . Jews
b roug ht fro m Vievis and Zasliai were gath ere d in an other thr ee
build ings in th e gh etto . Following is the testimo ny of Sh mu el
Levin an d Fayvel Musni tsky:129

That same Monday, Sept ember 22, the fi rst day of the Ro sh
Ha sh anah holiday, all the Jews f rom the town/et of Vievis were
brought by wagon to Semeliskes, along with the remaining wom en
and children f rom the town of Zasliai [...} Some of the Vievis and
Zas/iai fews were driven into the study house, others into David
Kaplan'shouse and the remainder into the f ustice Chamb er. A total
of 995 Jews were gathered in the f our houses that Monday. The

127 YVA,0 .71/84/3552486.

128 As previouslymenlioned, Leyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimo nies in the third
person.
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incarceratedJewswere not given any food. The overcrowding was
terrible.The SemeliskesJewsalreadyknew of the annihilation of the
Jewsof Kaisiadorys,Ziei mariai and Zasliai and und erstood what
awaited them.
The Jews who had fled from the town/et had nowhere to put
themselves.A Jew peasants agreed to hide them . Some Jews returned to the town/et and gave themselves up into the hands of
the Lithuanians; they werethen placed in the hall near the church.
Otherswerecaught by the policeand brought to the already incarceratedJews.

Shmuel Levin reports that exactly 300 Semeliskes Jews were
held in the hall and in another small, nearby room. The overcrowdingwas so great that the you ng would stand to allow the
sick, the aged and the weak have a place to sit. Taking care of
ones physical needs was extremely difficult because the partisan s
would not allow anyone to leave. There were only two pails in
the room to relieveoneselfand they were constantly overflowing.
Peoplewould crawlon thefloor in the dirt; the air was thick with
an offensivesmell.

On Monday,October 6, 1941, thefirst day of the Sukkot festival,
the police and partisans drove the Semeliskes Jews out of the hall.
They made them line up in groups and herded them on foot exactly
one kilometerfrom the town/et; there they shot them all {into a pit}.
They did the same with the Jewsfrom Vievis and Zasliai. The pit is
locatednearaforest notfar from the town/et.

e) The Wachmeisterof the Vievis police, Juozas Sedleckis, personally told Meir Koren that he hadn't had the heart to shoot the
Jews, but he had seen everything that happened when the Jews
wereshot near Semeliskes. Sedleckis said that the small children
were grabbed by their hands, shot and thrown into the pit. The
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murderers didn't bother to check whether the children were alive.
Herc is the full story by Meir Koren:130
This was on Sunday September 21, 1941;at midnight the town
was surrounded by heavy guard. At 8 a.m. on Monday September
22, groups of Lithuanian policemen and bandits went from house
to house taking all the Jews out of their homes- men, women
and children, the elderly and the sick. They were not allowed to
bring anything along except enough food for three days. The Jews
were all driven out of their houses into the marketplace, where the
Lithuanian murderers checked their names against a list, which
had been drawn up earlier,to make sure no one was missing [...}
The police chief, Vasilevsky[Vasilauskas}, and his assistants,
Savereika and Spokas, orderedthe Jews to hand over all their valuables and threatened to shoot anyone who was later found with
any. The Jews handed over everything. Wagons were broughtfrom
the villages and the murderers took all the Jews to the town/et of
Semeliskes, 19 kilometers from Vievis.
Before the Jews of Vievis arrived at the town/et of Semeliskes
they met other Jewish women and children on the road who had
been taken from the town of Zasliai the same day. The men from
Zasliai had been shot earlier.
Four houses had alreadybeenpreparedfor the Jews.All the Jews
from Semeliskes, Zasliai and Vievis were herded into the houses
[...} Imm ediately, a heavy guard of Lithuanian bandits was placed
around the houses.

At 8:30 a.m. on Monday October 6, 1941, the firs t day of
Sukkot , three truckloads of armed Lithuanian bandits arrived
and began driving the fews out of the houses. They lined them up
and took them on foot to the pit three quarters of a kilometerfrom
Semeliskes, near Musteniai Forest, in the direction of the villageof
Musteniai. There they wereshot. This was done with the Jewsfrom
each house in turn. On that day all the Jews from the townlets of
130 YVA, 0 .7 1/8 1/3552483.
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Semeliskes and Vievis were shot along with the wom en and childr en
fro m the town of Zasliai.

The boa sts of th e Lithu anian murd e re rs af ter th e shoo tin g
mad e it poss ible to determi ne later what h ad happe n ed at th e
pit :IJt
When the few s werebrought to the site th ey were forced to strip
nak ed in groups of 15 at a tim e, taken to th e pit s and sh o t. Thos e
who didn 't want to strip were beaten and tortur ed. Naked, they
were beaten with boards as they were hurried along to th e pit . The
Jews stood a short way off waiting for their tum ; th ey had to watch
every thing in terror.

According to th e Karl Jager Report , 2 13 Jew ish men, 359
Jewish women and 390 Jewish childr en were exec uted there on
October 6, 1941.

Kalvarija: a town in the Mar ijampol e Co un ty in so uth west
Lithu ania, located about 20 kilom eters southw est of Marijampol e. It
had a Jewish commun ity of more than 3,500 people in 1897, which
had dropped to 1,000 by 1939. Berl Krengel tells th eir story: 132
011 the morning of Saturday August 29, 133 announcem ents ap pea red in the streets saying tha t all the Jews had to come to the
marketplace with their entire fami lies and from there they would
be tak en to the ghetto in Marijampole. Tho se who want ed were allowed lo leave the square, go home and bring back all their clothing
and bedding. Hundr eds of p easants ' wagons had already been
driv en into town from the surrounding villages, ready to take the
Jews to Marijampol e.
The Jews took everything they cou ld carry ou t of their h ouses
and pla ced them onto the wagons. On ce the wagons were loaded
they were ordered to pass by the synagogue, where every thing was
131 Ibid.
132 YVA, 0.71/130/355253 4.
133 Thi s should be August 30.
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tak en off th e wagons. The Jews began lo understand that being
taken away without their extra clothing was a bad sig n. But it was
hard to escape by then and most of the Jews could11't imagine where
they were being taken and what would be done to them. Guarded
by Lithuanian s, the Jews were taken away to the barns near the
military barra cks [in M arijampolef.
That same day all the Jews of Kaz/If Ruda were {also] brought
to the barns, where all the fews of Marijampole had already been
brought .
The fate of the fews of Kalvarija and Kaz/If RLida was the sam e
as those from Marijampole Y'' On 9 Elul [September 1], 1941, the
Jews from the barn were shot by the banks of the Sesupe River, near
the barracks, in the fie ld where shooting practice was held.
Kelme : a town in the Siauliai County in west-central Lithuani a,
about 40 kilomet ers so uth west of Siauliai. In 1939 about 2,000
Jew ish inhabitant s lived in this town , more th an 50 percent of the
loca l population. Yakov Zak tells what happened to the men of
Kelm e, who were co ncen trated in a special camp:t Js
On Tuesday July 29, 194 1, 5 Av, at 3:30 a.m., two arm ed
Lithuanians arrived at the camp and announced that 20 healthy
young men were needed for work. They gave assurances that the
work would be to deep en the lake of the peasant Ignas Kareivis, in
the village of Dir von iuk ai. The tw o Lithuanians promi sed that the
m en would work from 4 a.m. until 8 a.m. and would not need to
work the rest of the day. Practically all the men in the camp wanted
the job because work in the town was long and hard, lasting the
entir e day. In addit ion, everyo ne wanted to be in the village. The
tw o Lithuanian s chose 25 strong yo 1111
g m en who were driven into
the Ke/me farm area near the pits and then forced to dig out a huge
pit. Wh en the pit was fi 11ished all 25 m en were shot to death. The
slzooti11
gs could be heard in the camp, but 110 one und erstood the
terrible truth .

134 For the events in Marijampo l~ sec YVA,O.71/128/3552532, an anonymous testimony.
135 YVA, O.7 1/47/3552-15 1.
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0 11the sa111e
Tuesday
, at 9 a.111.,
armed Lit/11u111ia11s
entered the
ca111pa11d
tookout60111en,
asrnringt/ze111
that they were being taken
to a gover111ne11tal
estatefor agricultural work. The Lithuanians
drovethese60 111
e11to thepits and slzot t/zem to death.
At 11 a.m. 011t/ze same T11esday,
armed Lithuanians took a
t/1ir
d gro11p
of 40 111e11
011tof t/ze camp. Also, they were assured that
they werebeingtaken for agriculturalwork. However, they were
drivento the pits and shot to deatlz.
111
this 111a111ier
almost all tlzeme11wereshot and there remained
i11thecamp only36 111e 11.They didn't have any idea about the massacreof theotherme11w/zohad bee11taken for 'work'.

Yakovsgoodfriend, the gymnasium student Spukas, relatedto
him that011thisdayall the Jews- men, women and children-from
the 11earby
town/et of Vaiguva and also the majority of the Jews
from the Jewishfarmi11
g estates wereshot in the pits.136

Among the camp watch there were those still drunk, who
recounted how the Jewishmen and women had been forced to
strip11aked
or down to their underwearat the side of the pit. They
attemptedto imitate the Jewishwomen at the side of the pit and
how, in their broken Lithuanian, they had kneeled and begged
not to be killed.Someof the men tried to mimic the women while
the othermurderershad to hold their stomachs from laughing so
hard.
The watch would often alternate. Overfed and drunk, new
'posts'wouldarriveand reporta variety of specificdetails about the
shootingof theJews.Forexample,the murderers Spukas, Yakubaitis
and Baracavicius
reportedthat at the time of the shooting, two
Germansstoodbyand didn'tdo the shooting themselves, but film ed
everything.They also reportedthat the Lithuanians would throw
136 As previously mentioned, Leyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimonie s in the third
person.
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small children up in the air and shoot them with pistols. The children wouldfall into the pit half-aliveand would start kicking wildly
with their small fe et. Other older children would have their heads
shattered with a rock and then thrown into the pit.
The next morning, Wednesday July30, partisans removedfrom
the camp the remaining clothesand belongingsof the Jews who had
been shot.

On Friday,August 22, 1941, at about 4 a.m., Jews were brought
from the Jewish fa rming estates straight to the pits at the Ke/me
Estate. The men in the camp saw wagons with all the possessions
from the estates,followed by masses of women, children and old
men. Within a short time, shootings could be heardfrom near the
pits and then afterwards, isolated shots.
At around 6 p.m. that same Friday, the men f rom the camp
were transported to the Ke/mefarming estate. Some 20 men were
locked up separately in a barn, among them was Yakov Zak. Other
Jewsfrom the various farming estates had been brought into the
same barn earlier.Some had been taken to the fie ld near the pits.
In the distance, near the pits, one could see a field full of Jewish
women, children and old men, guarded by Lithuanian partisans.
Shootings from machine guns and screamsfrom the women and
children could be heard. The shocking execution lasted until
nightfall-the darkness resounded with the pleading/or helpf rom
the women, children and men next to the pit. A gentle rain fell.
The sky was dark, covered with clouds. The Ke/mefarming estate
where Yakov and his friends were locked up was located only half
n kilometer from the spot where the horrible execution had taken
place.
At about 7:30p.m. partisans began to carry off the last group of
Jewsfrom the bani to the pits. A group of ten men, Yakovsfriends,
were taken away. Despairing, they left with their heads lowered and
their eyesfilled with tears. Only ten men were left in the barn. Two
guards stood in position at the gate, armed with automatic weapons
and hand grenades. The two posts wereSpukas and Merkelis, both
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Yakovs goodfr iends.
0 r the111
'J

ten me11would not be shot.

They assured hill'I that the ren, ..
a1n1ng

The se promi ses were not fulfilled and th e last m en

v
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Kriukai: Yosef Gertner tells the fate of th e tow n let's Jews: 137
011 July 2, 1941, police and parti sans from the town/et assembled all the 111
e11over the age of 14, including the very old, and
took them to the town of Sakiai, 31 kilom eters from Kriukai. They
were herded into a bam on the edge of town and kept there until
July 9. Meanwhile,they had to dig pits. 011 Wednesday July 9, 1941,
all of them wereshot [...]

A few weeks later the women and children were taken out of
their housesand transportedin wagons to the town let of Zapyskis.
They were allowed to bring along only small hand packages. When
they arrived they were all shot, together with the women and children of Zapyskis.
Kursenai: In the second week after th e Ge rman

invas ion,
Kursenai Jewish ma les over th e age of 12 were ord ered int o the
local big synagog ue. Ten physically d isa bled and em oti onally ill
were taken away, neve r to be seen again. After seve ral d ays, about
15 of the m en were take n to priso n a nd from there, to Siauliai.
The testimony of Chatzkel Flaysher relates wh at h app ened to the
rest of the men stayi ng in th e synagogue: 138

On 21 Tamuz [July 16, 1941) several trucks arrived at the
synagogue with armed partisans. All the men were taken out of
the synagogue,placed in the trucks and driven in the direction of
Siau/iai. They traveled about three or four kilometers from town,
close to the white wall in the Padarbos Forest, near the Jewish
YVA, 0. 7 1/ 150/ 3552554. Cf. th e testimo ny of the
0. i 1/146/355255 0.

138 YVA, O.71/111/3565182.
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farmland owned by Mende Shra b
.
Y er.Herea p,t 15 meterslonghad
aIready been dug out.

- 1a ov

among them- were also taken to the pit s. Yakov wa s th e only one
who escaped from the execution site.
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Volk bro ther s, YVA,

The Jews were broughtlo the pit in groupsof 20 and then shot
Someone named Goldberg owner 0 ra cl kb .
·
•
'
'J
oc usiness,escapedwhile
be111gtransported to the pit-he was shot wh,.le
. L b
.
.
runmng. ey
Yudaykm_and Y1tzhak Price wereforced to collect his body and
throw it mto the pit [...} Chatzkel Flaysher assuresthat 148 men
were then shot.139
Kvedarna: a townlet on the coastal plain of western Lithuania
in the Silale district, about 40 kilometer s north of Taurage:
The num ber of local Jews declined from 670 at the end of the
nin eteent h century to 350 in 1938, comprising one third of the
total popu lation. On Sunday June 29, 1941, the Jewish men were
ordered to assemble in the local market squan:. The collective
testimony of Motl Druzyn , Gershon Jung, Berl Levit, Chayim
Nade l and Roze Rachmil describes what happened to them and
afterwar ds, to the ir families: 140

The men were assembled in the market square where the
German SS were waiting for them[ ...] The SS 'welcomed'theJews
with blowsfrom theirfists and hit them with canesand whips. Many
of the men were badly bloodied[...] About ten old and sick men
were separated from the others and taken awayfrom the market
square. The others were driven off in two large trucks, againwith
blows to their bodies and heads.
That same evening the men f rom Kvedarna were broughtto
the courtyard of the study house in Sveksna [24 kilometers west
of Kvedarna} and pushed out of the trucks. The windows in the
study house were shattered and the Scrollsof the Law and the
holy books were burning in the courtyard. All the Kvedarnamen
had to surround thefire. A11order was given commanding them
139 As prev ious!)' mentioned, Le)'b Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimonies in the th ird
person.
140 YVA, O.71/15/35524 19.
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to take off their watches, ri11gsand other valuable '.tems. The Jews
started throwingeverytlii11g
011 the grass near~y. Lithuanians who
were standing nearbygathered them up as if t/1ey were picking
. 111
. a Jr.o,
' ·e<t
~ · The remaining valuables were collected into a
berrres
hat by some Jews. Afterwards, they_we1:
e driven i,~to th~ womens
section of t/ie sy11
agog11e.
Downst~ir:, :" the mens section of the
, who had not yet been
synagogue, tl.1e,·e were 111e11J'from Sveks11a
removed.
Before nightfall, the men from Kvedarna and those left from
Sveksnaweretaken off in trucks and driven to a barn in the courtyard of the administrntio11building in the town of Heydekrug
(Silute); some were take11to the estate of Dr. S. Abarak near
Rabenwald. A smaller gro11pof men remained in Kvedarna for
the night because they could not fit in the truck and they spent the
night in the house of the Jew Zuse Aron. In the morning of June
30 they were also taken to Heydekrug by the same trucks. A total
of about 80 men were taken from Kvedarna to the camps around
Heydekrug.

A short time after the men from Kvedarna had been taken
away,the partisansput all the women and children in a ghetto in
Laukuva Street.Theirpossessions were collected and placed in the
houseof study. Thepartisanswere in charge of this suburb.

At the time of the Jewishfestivals of 194 1, the pa rtisans commanded the womenand children in the ghetto to ready themselves
for transferby truck to where the men were. However, after the war
thepeasants reported that the women and their children had been
shot in the TubiniaiForest,located between Laukuva and Si/ale.
Particularsabout this execution and exact dates were not successfully established
.
Lazdijai: Jewish girls from the ghetto of Lazdija i, who worked
for the Germans, conveyed informat ion to th e inhabitants of the
barracks in the ghetto about the impendi ng murd er of the Jews;
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during the following two nights I00 Jews man g d
f
a e Io escape rom
the ghetto. Indeed, at the end of October the ghetto was closed,
Jews were no longer permitted to go out to work and the windows
and doors of the barracks were sealed with planks of wood and
iron rods. What happened there is told by Kalvarisky,Dumsky,
Zef and his Lithuanian wife Helena Orentaite:1-1
1

On October 26, 1941, thepartisansclosedthe gate of the ghetto,
posted a heavily armed guard of partisansaround it and stopped
sendingthe Jews to work.By now the Jews understoodthat they had
little time left to live. There was a greatpanic. Althoughthe fews
knew about the shootingsin Marijampol
e, Alytus and other towns,
there werestillsome optimistswhocontinuedto hopefor a miracle.
On October 27, the partisans sealedthe windowsof the barracks, so that no one wasabletogo out. Throughthe cracksbetween
the boards the Jews saw peasants walkingpast, carryingtoolsfor
diggingpits. They no longerhad any doubt that their lives would
end soon.

Many of the young peoplegot hidden money, gold and other
valuablesfrom theirparents while sayinggoodbyefor the last time.
These young people bribedthe Lithuanianguardsand escapedfrom
the ghetto; after taking the moneyand gold and agreeingto permit
the youths to escapemany were shot by the partisans.

On November 3, 1941, all the fews- men, women, children,
the elderly and the sick-were taken out of the ghetto, shot and
thrown into the dug pits. As the executionswerebeingcarriedout
the shouts of pain and bitter weepingof the fews at the pits could
be heard clearlythroughoutthe region.The machine-gunfire could
neither silence nor disguisethe heartrendingscreamsof the victims.
The mass gravesare locatedabout threekilometersfrom the town
of Lazdijai and a distanceof one kilometerf rom what used to be
141 YVA, 0 .71/132/3552536.
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GLl1·vitch'·~ estate- where the Jews were kept in the barracks {... I
Peasants relatedthat tire s/,ooters stood 011 the !tills around the
val/e,,
v armed with 111a
c/,i11
e g1111s
and rifles. No one could escap
The murderers drove 111
e11and women to the pits, half naked
clothed only in their underwear. The men were shot first, followed
by the wo111en
and children.
~

Leipalingis : a townlet in Alyt us Co unt y in southern Lithuania ,
less than 40 kilometers southw est of Alytu s. Abo ut 25 Jewish
families lived in Leipalingis before the war. No t a single Jew from
Leipalingis sur vived the mass murd er co mmitt ed there shor tly
after the war began. Alter Aro novsky related: 112

Since the town/et was locatednear the border, it was occupied
by the German army the day the war broke out. That very day
armedLithuanianmurderersdrove all the Jewish men, women and
childreninto the study house and posted a guard. Alter, then in
Veisiejai, found out that the Jews of Leipalingis were tormented at
the study house in the most horrible ways.143 The Lithuanian murderers took them all out of the study house, away from the townlet
and shot everyone on the same day.
Liskiava: a townlet in south ern Lithuania, in the Varena di str ict,
12 kilometers southwe st of Merkine. Ten Jewish familie s lived
there before the war. Alter Aronovsky reported the fate of the
local Jews:144

After the war began the young people were taken to Alytus
and shot there. The Lithuanian murderers took the older people to
Merkineand shot them, together with the Jews of Merkine.
Maieikiai: a town in north west Lithu ani a, in Telsiai County,
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Jews lived in the town. On Tuesday August 5, 1941, Jews from
surrou ndin g town s were brought to barn s in the mill estate near
th e Maie ikiai ceme tery. Chanan Reif testified about the following
town s in the Mazeikiai circle: 14>
a) Akmene : 27 kilome ters southe ast of Mazeikiai; about 200
Jews lived th ere in L941. On August 5, all the local Jews were
driv en into th e barn s near the Mazeikiai cem etery.
b) Klykoliai : 35 kilomet ers east of Maieik iai; 30 Jews lived
there in 1941. The local Jewish families were not split up and on,
August 5 all the Jewish men , women and children were locked in
the barns near Maieikiai.
c) Seda: 23 kilometer s southwest of Maieikiai; about 700 Jews
lived th ere in 1941. At th e beginning of July 1941, the Lithuanian s
began to arrest th e Jewish m en; no one was able to establish where
they were taken. On August 5, the women and children were put
in the barn s near Maieikiai.
d) Tirksliai : six kilometer s south west of Mazeikiai; about
60 Jews lived ther e in 1941. Imm ed iately after the arrival of the
Germans, the Jewish men were gradually arrested; no one was
able to deter min e exactly where th ey were executed. On August
5, all the women and child ren were driven into the barn s near th e
Mazeikiai cemeter y.
e) Zidikai : 2 1 kilomet ers west of Maieikiai; about 200 Jews
lived ther e in 194 1. As soo n as th e Germa ns entered thi s townlet ,
the Lithuanian s began to arrest th e Jewish men and tr anspo rt
them to an un known destination ; th e women, along with th eir
children, were locked in the barn s near Maie ikiai.

located close to the Latvian border . In 1941 , more than 1,200
14 2 YVA, 0 .71/ 131/3552535.
143
As previously mentioned , Leyb Koniuc hovsky tran scr ibed the te stimonies in the th ird
person.
144 Ibid.

f) Vieksniai : as already mentioned in a previo us chapter, all
the local Jewish men were detain ed for several weeks in store s

145 YVA, 0. 7 1/ 2 1/3552 425.
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near the synagogue and the women and children , in the syna gogue itself. Chanan Reif, one of the arrestees, was an eyew itn ess
to what happened to the Jews. Here is his testin1ony:1'16

At 4 a.m. on the morning of Tuesday August 5, 1941, the
Lithuanianbanditsdrove the men, women and children out of the
storesand the synagoguewhile a heavily armed guard stood by.
As theJewsleft the storesand the synagogue, even the small packagesthat they were holding were taken away by the murderers.
The men were lined up in rows, the women behind them. The
small childrenand the weak were put on wagons. On the way, a
kilometerbehind the Vieksniai cemetery, three men were shotelderlyJews who could no longerwalk[ ...] They were shot by the
LithuanianmurderersLeris Dargisand Algis Korsakas, both from
the town'sintelligentsia.
All the Jewswere then driven to a mill belonging to the local
GermansBroitmozerand Latsch.It was located between Mazeikiai
and Tirksliai,nine kilometersfrom Vieksniai and one kilometer
from the Maieikiaicemetery.The Jewswho had been broughtfrom
Vieksniaiweredriveninto largebarns in the mill'scourtyard. Inside
the barns, the Jewsfound torn phylacteries,prayer shawls, Torah
scrolls,scatteredfood and clothes. They later found out that the
menfrom Mazeikiaihad been held in these barns before they were
shot.
To clarify how it occured that those Vieksniai Jews were
brought to the same barns as the Jewish men from Mazeikiai, let
us read another testimony of Chanan Reif about Mazeikiai: 147

On Saturday,June 28, 1941, the Germans were already in
Mazeikiai.The localLithuanianarmed hooligansdrove all the Jews
out of theirhomesinto the study house, where they kept them for
a week.Theyseparatedthe menfrom their wives and children and
announcedthat they were taking the men for important work in

146 Ibid.
147 Ibid.
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Kretinga.1'1B However, they didn't transport them to Kretinga but
lo the barns where the VieksniaiJews, Chanan Reif among them,
found the torn phylacteries,prayer shawls and scatteredfood. All
the Mazeikiai men were taken from the barns to the Mai eikiai
Jewish cemetery and shot.149
The murdererssent thepopular Jewishphysician,Dr. Krongold,
backfrom the pits at the cemeteryto the study house,stating that he
was needed to provide medical carefor the women and children.
The Mazeikiai women and children and Dr. Krongold were
taken from the study house and brought to the Paserksne Estate
between Tirksliai and Seda. They were held there until August 5
and then brought to the barns near Maieikiai.
What happened to all tho se Jews from the Mazeikiai circle
on Tuesday August 5, 1941, is clear after read ing Chana n Reif's
testimony about the preparations of the Lithuanian s near the
Mazeikiai cemete ry: 150

At around 7 a.m. on Tuesday August 5, the Lithuanian murdererschose130 young, healthymenfrom various towns. They were
all given spades and shovelsand, under Lithuanian guard, heavily
armed with automatic machine guns and hand grenades, were
taken to the Maie ikiai Jewishcemetery,exactly one kilometerfrom
the barns [...] Altogether there were about 50 [Lithuanian} men.
Accompanyingthem werethree Germans. When the 130 Jews were
brought to the cemetery, they were compelledto lie on the ground.
Leris Dargis and Jarasauskasmarked where the pits were to be dug.
Half the Jews wereforced to dig while the other half wereforced to
lie on the ground. Every half hour they had to switch places.

148 For the killing of Jews in Kretinga see a citation of a witne ss in Paul Gerh ard Aring, 'Wem,

dicl, deine Kinderfmg e11...':lmpressio11
e11z 11r Geschichte ,md Gegemvartj iidischen Lebe11s in
Lita11e11
(Koln: Verlag Wissen schaft und Politik, 1998), p. 54. It is worth mentioning that a
killing squad of Lithuanian s parti cipated in the murder of the Kretinga Jews. The squad was
commanded by the priest Lianginas Jankauska s, who escaped after the war to the USA .

149 As previously mention ed , Leyb Koniuchov sky trans cribed the testimonies in the th ird
person.
150 YVA, O.7 1/21/3 552425.
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ChananReifwasamongthe 130men. Both his brothers, Leyzer
and Yitzhak, were also there [...] along with both Jewish doctors
from Viekfoiai,Dr.Lipmanand Dr. Gelfand.Near the new pit there
was an old one that wasn'tf ull; it was tl,ere that the men from
Maieikiaihad beenshot.
At 12 o'clockthe German co111
111a11der
of Maieikiai, an SA
ma11,
arrivedat the cemetery.He measuredand marked the length
of the secondpit thatthe Jewsweredigging.He was wild with anger,
constantlyshoutingthat the 'work' had to be completed without
further delay.The11
, he immediatelydrove off Since the digging
had11
't yetfi nished, the menfrom Akmene were brought to the site.
Theyimmediatelybeganto help dig the second pit.
The weakermen weretaken away to the barn. Among them
wereDr.Lipman, Dr.Gelfa11d
, Ben-TsiyonPeysachovitch, Chanan
Reifandothers.Whiletaki11g
them backto the barn, the Lithuanian
murderers beatthem a11dcompelledthem to sing Soviet songs[ ...]
Cha11anReif arrivedat the bam where the men of Vieksniai were
herdedand informed them of everything. Then he kissed his wife
and child and bid themf arewell. His nine-year-old son, Bera'lle,
asked his father, Chanan: "Papa! The partisans said that they
wouldshoot all of us. Is it true?"Chanan denied it and went out
withhidden tearstojoin the Vieksniai men...
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Some of the arrestedJews were taken by the Lithuanian murderers
to aforest notJarfrom town and the Jewish cemetery, near the road
leading to the village of Bingeliai. There the murderers forced the
Jews to dig a pit where they wereshot afterwards {...] The fews who
still remained in the cellar, were later massacred one by one.

Shortly after shooting the 30-odd men, the Lithuanian murderers arrestedanothergroup ofyoung fews[. ..] They were all driven
into a small barn belonging to the Tatar,Gembitsky; they were kept
there under heavily armed guard without anything to eat or drink.
When the men'sfamilies broughtfood, it was not allowed in. The
Jews were repeatedly tormented in the most vicious mann er.
At the same time, Jewish individuals were caught and taken in
groups by the murderers to Alytus. By this time, the Jews in Merkine
knew quite well that everyone who had been taken from Merkine
and the surrounding townlets to the barracks in Alytus, had been
brutally tortured and then shot.

A large number of Jews, the poor or non-wealthy, were taken
to Aly tus and shot. The wealthier Jews were arrested, robbed of all
their possessionsand then shot outside the town. This method of
slaughter was maintained until the bitter end.

ChananReifassures that within three days {August 6-8, 1941}
morethan2,300 Jewishme11,womenand children were shot.

On September 8, 194 1, the Merkine ghetto was surround ed
by a large contingent of arme d Lithuanian guard s. The next day
the Jews were taken in groups, almost naked , from the ghetto to
pits that had been dug beforehand in the area of th e cemetery.
Here they were shot and buried. According to the Karl Jager
Report , 854 Jews-223 men, 355 women an d 276 children - were
murder ed ther e on Septem ber 10, 1941.

Merkine:as mentioned previously, on June 24, I 941, more than
30 young Jewish men were arrested on the pretext that they were
communists. It was the beginning of a continuous annihilition
process of the Jews, as described by Malke Pugat sky:151

All of the 30-oddyoung Jews were herded together into one
largecellarat the home of the Jew Berl Trotsky, on Vilnius Street.

Naumiestis (Kudirkos Naum iestis): O n July l , 1941, almo st all
th e loca l Jewish men were sho t in th e cemet ery. On Sep tember

151 YVA, 0. 71/ 121/3552522.
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16, the women and children were shot in a nearby forest. Arye
Penkinsky testified on Naumi estis:152

On TuesdayJuly 1, 1941, at exactly 7 p. m. when the Jewish men
arrivedhome after a hard day's work, armed Lithuanian parti sans
went in pairsfrom house to house, driving out all the Jewish men
abovethe ageof 14, includingthe elderly,not allowing them to take
any food or clothing. The murderers made no exceptions for the
sick, the elderlyor the mentally ill. The Jews were lined up in rows
and taken away under heavy guard to the marketplace near the
town council.
Everyonehad to bring his documents. At the town hall, in the
presenceof members of the town council, the partisans took the
documentsand the Jews were driven to a barn belonging to the
Jewishfarmer Zisl Lekutsky,100 metersfrom the Jewish cemetery.
The Lithuanian peasants who were at work in the fields near the
cemetery were sent away quickly, leaving their horse and plow
behind.
On the right side of the gate,just inside the cemetery, pits that
had been dug by Russianprisoners were ready. At exactly 8 p. m.
on TuesdayJuly 1, 1941, the Lithuanian partisans began taking the
Jews out of the barn. The man-eaters took three groups of Jewish
men, 50 in a group, to the Jewish cemetery and shot them with
machineguns. The shootingand the screams of the men could be
heardclearly,not only from the barn but in town as well.
In total, 192 men had been in the barn, of which 150 were shot
thatevening.Owingto the latehour, the remaining 42 survived until
4 a.m. on Wednesday,when they werealso taken out of the barn, led
to the Jewishcemetery,shot and thrown into another pit[. ..]
The peasant Justinas Vaitekas, who lived on Vilkaviskis Street
in Naumiestisat that time, was working that evening in his field
near the Jewish cemetery. He hid and heard and saw everything
that happened near the pits. The peasant later told Penkinsky everythinghe had seen.Otherpeasantsfrom town told Penkinsky the
152 YVA, 0. 71/ 149/3552553.
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same story. They were KostasStabinskas, who hadfo rmerly worked
for Penkinsky;Juozas Povelastis, theformer directorof Frenkel'smill
before the Soviets arrived and an employee of the Soviet cooperatives; and a Russian named Kartajov. They assured that 192 men
had been hurriedly shot while still wearingtheir clothes.

On September 16, 1941, Lithuanian police and partisans
ordered the Jews in the ghetto to pack their better possessions, to
take along whatever they really needed and be ready to leave the
ghetto. The Lithuanian man-eatersassuredthe unfortunate women
that they were being taken to their husbands. The healthier women
walked in rows. The sick, the elderlyand the little children, along
with the luggage, were taken in wagons. When they had traveled
seven kilometersfrom Naumiestis,on the road leading to Kybartai,
the murderers took the Jews to the local Parainiai Forest, where
trenches had been dug. The unfortunate Jews had to strip naked
and then everyone was shot.
The Chief of th e Sakiai district informed the Dire ctor of the
Police Department on September 16, 1941, that 650 Jews had
be en 'taken care of by the par tisans that day in Nau mi estis.
Onuskis : Dvora Gaus relates what happened in th e townlet on
the Rosh Hashanah holiday: 153

On the eve of the Rosh Hashanah holiday [Sunday September
21, 194 1) when almost all the men were in the synagogue, they
heard that the entire townlet had been surrounded by armed
Lithuanians. The women and children were driven out of their
houses with the men who had been unable to go to the synagogue
because of illness or advanced age. They were herded into the
synagogue, which was heavily guarded by a large number of
armed Lithuanians.

153 YVA, O.71/ 90/3552492.
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Armed Lithuanians entered the empty Jewish houses and
stole the better goods. They werefollowed by inhabitants from the
town/et and nearbyvillageswho fell on the Jews' p ossessions like
wild hyenas, dragging away everything that remained. The Jewish
houses werecompletely emptied, the doors and windows broken.
Themurderers, Filipavicius(the townlet'spolice chief), Podzius,
Miglinasand others, burst into the synagogue. Filipavicius spoke to
the terrified Jews: "We knowfor certain that the Jews have hidden
weaponsand we've herded you together here in order to conduct a
thorough search. If we don't fi11dany weaponsyou will be freed . If
wedo, everyone will be shot."
A thoroughsearchof the synagogue began. They took all the
Jews' valuables, such as watches, rings and earrings. The search
continued until the middleof the night.At 5 a.m., on thefirst day of
Rosh Hashanah, all the Jews in the synagogue-men, women and
children, the sick and the elderly- were taken to Trakai (which was
part of Poland beforethe war), 28 kilometersfrom Onuskis. The
old, the sickand theyoungerchildren were taken in wagons. At precisely the same lime on the Rosh Hashanah holiday, indeed at the
verysame hour,the same action was carried out in the townlets of
Aukstadvarisand Panosiskes. The tormented Jews of Aukstadvaris
werefirst broughtto Onuskis and from there the Jews of the two
townlets were taken to Panosiskes.Afterwards, the Jews of all three
townlets weretaken to Trakai.
On the first day of Rosh Hashanah 1941, all the Jews from
Trakaiand othersurroundingtownlets were herded into barracks
notfar from Trakai, between aforest and Lake Trakai, where there
had been summer homes beforethe war. At the barracks, guarded
day and night by heavily armed Lithuanians, everything the Jews
stillhad was takenfrom them.
They received nofood or water. Thus, began a terrible p eriod
during which the Jews were starved and weakened so that they
wouldn't have the physical or moral strength to rebel or resist
when it was time to shoot them. The crowding in the barracks
and the weepingof the childrenaskingfor food were terrible. The
starvingfathers and mothers were themselves so weakened and
hopeless that they had no tears left to weep. The bellies of many
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adults and children became bloated with hunger. The Jews suffe red in the barracks until the day before Yorn Kipp ur [Day of
Atonement, Sept ember 30} 1941.
On the eve of Yorn Kippur, all the Jews, without excep tion,
were taken one kilometer awayfrom the barracks into the forest
where a long pit had been dug. The Jews could barely stand up.
They stayed together in famil y groups, holding onto each other
for support-the younger and stronger had to carry the weaker
ones. Many p eople were no longer able to walk and crawled to the
pi t on all four s.
At the pit the Jews were forced in groups to strip to their
underwear and to line up at the edge of the pit . Lithuania ns shot
them with automatic rifles. The elderly, the sick and the small
children were taken directly to the pit in wagons and pushed into
the pit still alive. The screams of the unfortunate victims and
the moans of the wounded and dying combined with the terrible
weeping of children calling out to their dyingfath ers and mothers
for help.
Aft er one group was shot, the dead or wounded would be covered with a small quantity of dirt and lime and a second group
would immediately be led to the pit. Thus, these murderers, sons
of the Lithuanian nation, tortured and shot about 3,000 innocent
Jewish men, women, children, the elderly and sick, on the eve
of Yorn Kippur 1941. The Germans stood near the pit as the
Jews were being shot; they did not do the shooting, but filmed
everything.
Paneveiys: Y. Mollegives an account of the local Jews:154

After the ghetto was totally filled, all the men were taken to the
local prison. Several hundred men were kept in one small room,
which was so crowded there was hardly room to stand. They were
not given any food or water. The Lithuanian partisans did everything to destroy the men physically and spiritually and to prepare
them for a cruel death.
154 YVA, 0 .71/63/3552 465.
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After torturingthe menforfour days, they were taken to a forest
three kilometersfrom Pa11eve
zys, i11Pajuostis, 11ear the military
barracks.There they were all shot by Litlwanians from the town
a11dthe surroundingarea[ ...]
Thewomen, children a11delderly who wereleft i11the ghetto were
systematically a1111ihilated
{...] Jewsfrom the surrounding tow11sof
Ramygala
, Krekenava
, Rnguvaand others were brought to Panevezys,
wherethey weremurderedtogether with the Panevezys Jews.
Pilviskiai: early in the evening on August 27, 194 1, all the Jewish
men aged 14years old and up, including the sick and elderly, were
rounded up in the market square. After beating them murder ously, they were taken to the barn in Antanavas Street, where the
Jewishworkmen used to sleep after work. Leyb Zibberg tells us
what happened afterwards:tss

Foran entirenight and day the hopelessJews were tormented
i11various waysinsidetire barn. They were not taken to work and
werenot allowedto receive anyfood. On Thursday August 28, 1941
[...) Jews{men and women]from other villageswere brought to the
barn as well.At 2 a.m. that Thursday a group of men were taken
out of the barn to a site near the village of Tilcius-a kilometer
and a halffrom town, about two kilometersfrom the barn and 50
metersfrom the milkshed-and forced to dig two pits.
On FridayAugust 29, 1941, the men and women were taken
out of the barn and shot. Beforethe shooting they were forced to
strip naked.More than 400 men, along with 25 of the best looking
girlsfrom Pilviskiai156 and the Jewsfrom the nearby Jewish farms,
wereshot that Fridaynearthe villageof Tilcius.

The women continued living in their houses, hopeless and
desperate,with the heavy duty of trying to get food for themselves
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and their children[ ...} On Monday September 15, 1941, at 9 a.m.,
the partisans and police surrounded the Jewish homes and the
whole town. The women and children werepermitted to take small
packages of food and clothing with them. The women, children,
sick and elderly and the few men who workedfor the German
'Kommandantur' were assembled in the market square near the
study house. The partisans assuredthe women that they would be
taken to the men in Germany.

From the marketplace the partisans and police took everyone
directlyto a secondempty pit, near thefull pit containing the bodies
of more than 400 men who had been shot. At 4 p.m. they were all
shot and thrown into the secondpit. The women and children were
shot in their clothes. The entire tragedy,the dreadfulexecution, took
a total of one hour to complete.

In the street Leyb saw drunken partisans who had been to al/night, drunken parties, which wereorganized after the slaughter of
the women and children.157 Their boots and also their clothes had
stains of blood on them.
The localLithuanian Antanas Adomaitis told Leyb that it was
Lithuanians who had shot the women and children. The Germans
had stood notfar from the pit and continuously photographed.

After the women and childrenwere slaughtered,about 70 Jews
were still alive. They were the specialistsand theirfamilies, along
with a number of Jews who werehiding in thefields and forests or
with peasants in the villages.But they too were caught in the net
of death. The murderous commandant had precise information
about the hidden Jews. He issued an order stating that all the surviving Jews should report to him and settle in town. He promised

155 YVA,0 .71/154/3552558.
156 On August28, 1941, the partisanstook 25 of the best-looking girls out of their houses in
Pilvi~kiai and brought them to the barn; see Berl and Esther Krengel's testimony, YVA,
0.71/156/3552560.

157 As previously mentioned, Leyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimonies in the third
person.
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that anyone who returned voluntarily would suffer no harm. Most
of the Jews no longerhad a place to hide and returned to town.
The 70 men, women and children assembled i11Pilviskiai. They
wereissued food ration cards. The Jews hoped that they would be
saved. The specialistscontinued working at their previous workplacesand those who had just arrived fro m the countryside were
alsogiven work. But they were not fa ted to live much longe1:One
day theirhouses weresurrounded and partisans took everyone out.
It was impossible for them to save themselves. They were led by
thepartisansand police aboutfive kilometersfrom Pilviskiai in the
directionof Vilkaviskis and shot in a smallforest near the village of
Gudeliai.
Some three dozen Jews still lay in hiding. About ten of them
werebetrayedor personally brought to the Kommandantur by the
peasants.
Prienai: a town in Kaunas County in southern Lithuania, 40 kilometers south of Kaunas. On August 15, 1882, during anti -Jewish
riots, Jews as well as the town priest, tr ying to assist the Jewish
cause, were badly hurt. Fifteen years later the Jewish population
was almost 1,200; that number had dropped to 650 by 1940. Rivka
Shlomovitch was told by a peasant woman, Marija Bulasiene , of
the events that led up to August 26, 1941, when all th e Jews in
Prienai were gunned down in front of pre-dug pit s adjacent to the
Soviet-built barracks :158

One Tuesdaya policeman named Akilaitis announced to the
Jews on Vilnius Street that all men, women and children had to
cometo the town hallfor healthexaminations. Before they left, the
Jewswereto lock their housesand bring the keys with them to the
town hall. OtherLithuanianmurderers made the same announcement on other streets.The Jews all gathered near the town hall.
Theywere taken out to the barracksonfoot. As the peasant woman
told it, the weepingof the women and children was terrible. Rivka

158 YVA, O.71/ 129/3552533.
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doesn't know how long the Jews were kept in the barracks.159 They
were all shot near there by the Lithuanian murderers.
Seirijai : a town in the Lazd ijai district in southern Lithu ania,
abo ut 20 kilom eters east of Lazd ijai. In 1897, the total number of
Jews reach ed 1,600. The anti-Jewish boycott s of th e 1920s caused
such economic hard ship th at many Jews emigrated . By 1940
only abo ut half the Jewish population rema ined from its days
of former glory . The mas sacre of th ese Jews at a nearb y farm is
briefly related by Alter Aronov sky:160

Not a singleJew survived the slaughter.All the men, women and
children were taken to the synagogue and from there to the Jewish
farm called Abreisk {Barauciske], a few kilometersfrom Seirijai.
Every one was shot.
Simnas : Aba Vaynstein escaped from th e grip of dea th tha t the
Lithuanian s placed on th is town :161

On the morning of Friday August 22, 194 1, groups of partisans
drove out all the Jewsfrom their homes- men, women, children,
the sick and the weak-and herded them together in the square
near the municipal building.
The Jews werelined up and the Deputy Chief of Police, Vaitkus,
had a prepared listfrom which he read off the names of 100 men
between the agesof 17 and 45 and the names of six or seven women.
The partisans and the police herded theseJews into the police yard;
the rest were taken to barracks out of town under heavy guard and
werekept there until around three in the afternoon. They were then
releasedand allowed to go home.
While the fews were in the barracks, the 100 who had been
selected were loaded into three trucks and taken in the direction of
Alytus. Most of them were the younger and healthier men. About a
159 As previously ment ione d, Leyb Koniuc hovsky transcribed the testimonie s in the third
person.
160 YVA, 0 .7 1/13 1/3552535.
161 YVA, 0.7 1/118/3552519.
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dozen healthy men were left in town - merely by chance. Peasa nts
assured the unfortunate Jews in town that the en tire gro up had
been shot not far from Simnas. Others assured that th ey had been
shot in Alytus.

Early in the morning of Monday Sep temb er 1, part isans went
to the Jewish homes and ordered them to gat h er in the sq uare
near the mu 11icipal building[. ..] The pa rtisa ns selected a tot al of
60 younger women and elder men. A ll 60 were pac k ed in to two
trucks and taken to Alytus. Later, the pe asan ts informe d the Jews
that all of them had been taken to the pr ison in A ly tu s. From the
prison they were driven to the nearby fo rest and shot, toget her
with other Jews who had been brought from diffe rent tow nlets in
A lyt us County.

Skuodas: a town in Klaipeda Coun ty, in northw est Lithu ania, 65
kilometers northeast of Klaipeda. It had 2,200 Jews wh en th e war
broke out. They found that fleeing was difficult becau se of ro adblocks. Some, however, were able to escape int o Soviet Russia. As
a result of a battle between the Red Ann y and th e Germ an s, th e
whole new town was burn ed. Following the Soviets' surrend er, all
the local Jewish men were impri soned by th e Lithuanian parti sans
in the 'Shaulists' hall on June 28, 194 1. Th e story of the massac re
in this town was told by Chaye Chasman :162
On Sunday June 29, 1941, between 8 and 9 a.m. , group s of p artisans drove all the women, with their children, the elderly and the sick,
out of their houses. The partisans herded them int o the large syn agogue in the old town. The surviving wom en and children f rom the
new town of Skuodas were [also] brought there that same Sunday.
Before leaving their houses the wom en and childr en we re
kicked and beaten with sticks and whips by the pa rtisans . The murderers didn't allow the women to take any thing- n ot even small
packages.

162 YVA, 0.71/66/3552468;Cf. Eliyahu Reif's testimony, YVA,0.71/67/3552469.
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That same Sunday, the partisans drove all the men out of the
'Shaulists' hall and took them to the estate of the Jewish property
owner, Leybe Zelikovitch. They were all shot near the river that
same day[ ... ]
The women were able to learn from the [ten] remaining m en
about the fate of those who had been murdered near the river on
Leybe Zel ikovitch's land. The m en related that they had had to
dig pi ts, then take off their clothes and stand at the edge of the
pit befo re being shot. After the shootings the men who were left
covered the mass grave. There were no Germans present when
the me n were shot.
The women and children in the synagogue were tortured by
th irst, hunger and overcrowd ing. The cries of the little children were
heard from far away. The partisans didn't allow anyone to leave the
synagog ue even fo r one's physical needs[. ..]

On Monday July 7, 194 1, the partisans announced that all the
women had to p repare themselves for work in a camp. All of them
believed that they would be shot and there was a terrible panic.
M others kissed their children before sayingfarewe/1. At 9 a. m . all the
women and children were taken out of the synagogue and in rows
of fi ve were d riven through town in the direction of the railroad
stat ion [...] They were herded into the Dimitravas Estate, where
politica l arrestees had been interned under Smetana. The estate
was located between Kretinga and the nearby town/et of Darbenai.
The wome n and children were kept on that estate until the High
Holid ay season and then shot near the estate.

Sakia i:a town in th e southwest corne r ofLi thuania, in Mar ijampo le
Coun ty, 60 kilome ters west of Kaunas. It had over 1,600 Jews in
1897, a clear major ity at 74 percent of the tota l po pul ation . W ith
mass emi gration, the Jewish coun t was 600 in 1939. Sakiai was
occu pied by the Ger m ans on Jun e 22, 194 1 and the adm in istrat ion of th e town was transferred to the Lithu ani ans. O n July
3, 194 1, Jewish m en above the age of 14 were concen trated in a
ba rn on the edge of th e city. Yisrae l Igdalsky, who was living in
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Kaunas, was informed by a Polish pharm acist from Sakiai about
the followingevents:163

[...] On the morning of Saturday July 5, 1941, th e Lithuanian
murderers drove the men out of tlie barn in the direction of the
villageof Kumpupiai, to a forest near Zydganyk los, two kilometers
from Sakiai. There they were for ced to dig a pit and tak e their
clothesoff and then everyone was shot.
The Jewish women and childr en who remained in Sakiai were
concentrated in three miserable alleys in the town , which were
turned into an open ghetto. Following is a citation from Yisrael
Igdalsky's testimony:164

At the end of September, Yisrael m et the Lithuanian Sapetkien e
from Sakiai, who wasfriendly toward Jews, and the Jew-shooter,
Spakauskas.165 They told Yisrael that at daybreak on Saturday
[September13],groups of armed Lithuanian s drove the women and
children out of their homes and took them to the barn belonging
to the peasant Stankaitis. The murderers did not permit them to
take anything along, not even small packages. The peasant woman
said that the screams of the Jewish women and children were heard
throughout the whole town. All the women were herded into the
barn. They were then driven in groups out of the barn to the pit and
shot. Peasantswho wereliving notfar from the forest saw everything
and later told everyone.
Three days later, the District Head reported to the Director
of the Police Department that the partisans 'had taken care' of
890 Jews. He added that following the killing s they all went to the
homes of the murdered Jews and took money and other valuables
they found there.

163 YVA, 0 .71/151/ 3552555.
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Sauke nai : On Tu esd ay July 29, 1941, the loca l Jews were h er ded
into th e town let 's syna gogue . Liuba Klor's test im ony relate s to
th eir exec uti on th e follow ing da y: 166
The fews were kept inside the synagogue for a few hours an d then
they were d riven out into the courtyard and divided into groups of
four. The old and sick were loaded onto wagons; the rest went on foot .
Everyo ne was brought to the farming estate of the Jew, Rosental, in
the village of Suk iskiai, one kilomet er f rom Saukenai . The wom en
and children were herded into a house inside the estate; the men were
pu t in a stable. Nobody was allowed to get close to the Jews.
That sam e day the partisans ordered th e Jewish men , women
and childr en to remove their oute r clothes and footwear. The
plundering lasted that entire Tuesday . At 4 a.m. on Wednesday all
the women were taken out of the house and made to stand in a
row. After thei r clothes were taken , the partisans herded them back
into the hous e. The murd erers immediatel y took the garments and
divided them amongst themselves .
At ten o'clock in the m orning the women and child ren were
driven into a separate barn . At 11 oclock a small car with Germans
arriv ed at the estate, followed by a truck of drunken Lithuanians
who were well armed . The barn was immedia tely opene d and the
local partisans began to call out from a list all the names of children
up to the age of 12. The mothers had to take these children out of
the barn and sit them down in the farmyard. The mothe rs were
then immediately driv en back into the barn . The partisans chose
15 women - amon g them Liuba's mother-and fou r men, who,
together with the children, were herded into the house and the shut ters were closed.
The parti sans drove the men and women ou t of the barns into
the farmyard and had them stand four in a row. Th ey had to undress down to their underwear and throw everyth ing in to one pile
inside the farmyard. W hen the Jews were undressing, Liuba saw
that the m ain leader of the murd erers was the Lithuanian Kuloksa ,
a lawye r familiar to her.

164 Ibid.
165 As previously mentioned, Leyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the tes timo nies in the third
person.
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The men and women, wearing only their und erwear~ were
driven along the Siauliai Road on foo t to the place of the 'white
cross' where a pit had been dug out. All the Jews were taken to a
small hill not Jarf rom the pit and made to lie on the ground with
theirfaces down. It was strictlyforbidden for them to talk amongst
themselves; if they did, they were shot.
The murderers began to choose groups of ten men and women
and took them to the other side of the hill, to the pit. Liuba was
amongst the Jews behind the hill, several tens of meters from the
pit. She did not see the pit because it was between bushes on the
other side of the hill. But she heard the command, "Klaupti! "
(On your knees!), fro m the partisans after they had taken away
a group. Screams and cries could be heard from the women and
immediately afterwards, shooting. Liuba did not hear any cries
from the men. After the shooting, groans and death rattles could
be heard from the wounded. Two Germans watched what was
going on.
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In the study house the Jews were kept under close watch until
the morning of Thursday, August 28. Then, coaches were brought
nearby and the fews placed theirf ew miserable belongings on them.
The coaches remained near the town hall. Everything in the Jews'
possession was taken away from them. The partisans separated
the men from the women and children and all of them were taken
under a tight watch to Ukmerge. In the Pusoly ne Estate, f ive kilometers from Ukmerge, the women were left behind and the men
were taken to the Ukmerge Prison.
The four Jewish families in the church estate of Kernave lived
fr eely until Wednesday August 27. On that day, partisans brought
them on coachesto Musninkai'sstudy house,f rom where they were
taken away the next morning, together with the Musninkai Jews.
The Jewishfamily of the hamlet of Daubariskis was brought
to the Musninkai Prison on Tuesday, August 26. On Wednesday
the family was taken to the Musninkai study house and, together
with the Musninkai and Kernave fews, was then taken away to
Ukmerge.

Ukmerge: early August 1941, the local Jews were ordered to move
into a ghetto that was established in two alleyways in the city's
poore st suburb , which was called 'Under the Water: The ghetto
was not fenced in, but was surrounded by a heavy guard made up
of arm ed Lithuanian s. The Jews of the ghetto were subjected to
forced labor, durin g which some were murdered. At the end of
August, Jews from the nearby towns of Musninkai, Sirvintos and
Gelvonai were imprisoned in Ukmerge and in a nearby estate.
Reuven Kronik and his wife and daughter related the events in
those towns:167

a) Musninkai: On Wednesday August 27, 1941, the police
and the partisans surrounded the Jewish homes in the town let of
Musninkai, removingall the Jews- men, women, children, the old
and the sick. They were allowed to take small packages with them
and were herded into the townlet's study house. After forcing the
owners out, thepartisans locked up the Jewish homes.
167 YVA, O.71/97/3552500.

b) Sirvintos: The parti sans would very often take young
people from Sirvintos for agricu ltural work at the Sesuoliai Estate ,
ten kilometers from Sirvintos. However, the young people would
not remain there very long. The parti sans assured them that
they were being taken 'to work on a second estate', but everyone
removed from the Sesuoliai Estate was taken to the Uk.merge
Pri son. At night they were taken by tru ck from the pri son and
shot in Pivonijos Forest, in the 'Under the Water ' area.

In the town of Sirvintos only women with children and the old
and sick remained. They were herded into a few houseson Vilnius
Street, where they were detainedfor severaldays.
The groups of young people, whom the partisans brought
from the SesuoliaiEstate to the Ukmerge Prison, were transported
through the town because there was no other road. However, the
Jews in town did not know where the young people were being
taken.
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The Jews of Sirvi11
tos-men separated from women and
children- were taken to Ukme1ge; the men to Ukmerge prison and
thewomenand childrento the Pusolyne Estate.
c) Gelvonai: Thefews lived in theirown homes until Wednesday

August27, 1941. That Wednesday,partisans and police drove them
out of their homes; the me11were taken to the Ukmerge Prison
on peasantcoaches and the women and children, to the Pusolyne
Estate.
In September, ar med Lithuani ans car ri ed out a larg e-sca le
massacre in the Pivonijos Forest of the Jews of Ukmerge and the
surrounding towns. Reuven Kronik and hi s wife and daughter
relate the fate of the Jews from these surrounding town s, who, as
mention ed, were first herded into the Ukmerge Prison and the
Pusolyne Estate:168

In the morning of September 5, 1941, partisans and policemendrovegroups of men out of the Ukmerge Prison and in
two closed trucksbroughtthe Jews to pits that had been dug out in
the PivonijosForest,'Under the Water'. At the pits the men were
forced to removeall their clothes exceptfor their underwear. The
partisansbeat the unfortunateJews with sticks and whips, forcing
them toj ump into the pits and just lie there. The parti sans stood
at the edgeof thepit, took aim with machine guns and fired. The
criesf rom the dying and wounded could be heard from a great
distance.In thisfrightful way, all the men from the prison, group
after group, wasmurdered.
In thesame shockingmanner the partisans shot the women and
children who had been brought on foot from the Pusolyne Estate
to the pits at Pivonijos.Before they were shot, they wereforced to
removetheirclothes and stand naked.
On that tragic day, September 5, 1941, at Pivonijos, 'Under the
Water', near Ukmerge,Jewsfrom the following towns were shot:

168 Ibid.
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Musninkai, Sirvintos, Gelvonai, Kernave (a church estate)and the
Jewish f amilyfrom the DaubariskisEstate.
Uzventis: a townl et in the Kelm e district of northwe st Lithuania ,
45 kilom eter s southwest of Siauliai. It had a relatively small Jewish
co mmunity of 330 in 1897. The communit y had shrunk to abou t
170 by 1923 and befor e the war a mere 23 families lived in th e
tow nl et. 169 In 1939, buildings hou sing the main Jewish infras tru cture s were burned down in a fire that was started by Lithuani an
nationalist s. Koniuchov sky learned from Rachel Davidov abou t
the fate of the Jewish men of Uzventi s:1;o

One time, groups of partisans took all the Jewish men, women
and children from their homes to a cellar on a nearby estate
where an ethyl alcohol brewery existed. The estate belonged to
the town/et nobleman, Jonas Smilgevicius. The unfortunate Jews
were held in the cellar, under guard by Lithuanian partisans who
kept persecuting them. The cellar was so crowded it was frightening. The tumult and panic from the women and children was
heartrending.
The Jews were held in this cellarfor a few weeks. Some were
taken by the partisans to do various jobs.
One morning (Rachel doesn't remember the exact date171) the
partisans encircledthe entire estate. The Jews were taken outside.
All the men of a certain age and a number of women were separatedfrom theirfamilies and driven away by the partisans, under
heavy guard, into the Pasilviai Forest, about a kilometer and a half
from the town/et. Before the war there were gravel pits in a valley
there and it was into thesepits that all those who had been taken
away were shot. Later, peasants reported that during the shooting,
wild frightening cries from the men and women could be heard.
The peasants also reported that before the shooting the Jews were
169 Malka and Chaye Damb~'s testimony, YVA, O.7 1/ 106/ 3552508. Cf. Rachel Davidov's testimony, YV/\, O.7 l/ 105/3552507.
170 YV/\, 0 .7 1/ 105/ 3552507.
171 As previously mentioned, Leyb Koniuchovsky transcribed the testimonies in the third
person.
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forced to remove their outer garments and shoes. Aft-er the shooting
thepartisans divided the clothing amo ngst themselves.
Vandiiogala: Abbe Lisson relates the fate of the Jews of this
townlet and of nearby Babtai:1n

The local Lithuanian murderers, together with the newlyarrived Lithuanian murderersfrom Kaunas, arrested 68 men; the
bandits removed them from their hom es and caught som e in the
streets. Among the men were youngsters of 13 and 14 y ears old and
Jewishmen [originating]from Kaunas and Jonava. All of them were
taken to theprison. From there, the innocent men were driven into
theforest near the Vandziogalacemetery. The murder ersfor ced the
Jewish men to dig pits and then remove their outer garments and
shoes. Prior to shooting they were forced to strip naked. Then, the
murderersshot all 68 Jews.

On Saturday August 16, 1941, when the men of the townlet were
prayingin the study house, the girl Toiba Langman (23 y ears old)
camerunninginsideand announced that the townlet was surrounded
by armed Lithuanianmurderers.The men started running in panic
from the study house, but armed Lithuanians were already standing
at the door and wouldn't allow anyone to leave. At the same time,
otherhoodlumsentered all the Jewish homes, removed the men aged
14 and olderand drove them into the study house. Next to the study
house there werealreadysome wagons waiting. The Jews wereforced
to pile onto the wagonsand were taken away, under close watch, to
the nearbytownlet of Babtai, ten kilometersfrom Vandziogala. There
theLithuanianmurderersherded the Jewish men into the study house
and set up a heavyguard.
Babtai is locatedon the Kaunas-Klaipeda road, 30 kilometers
from Kedainiai. Twenty Jewish families lived there before the
war and all were involved in comm erce and craftsmanship. On
SaturdayAugust 16, 1941, when all the Jewish men were driven
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out of Vandziogala, all the men from Babtai were herded into the
[local] study house.
During the course of two weeks the men from the two townlets were kept pa cked inside the study house. Every day they were
taken out to do roadwork. They did not receive food, but the
women from Vandziogala and Babtai brought food for them to
the study house.
After ten days, the Lithuanian murderersrequireda contribution
of 500 rubles from every man [...] Three days later, the Lithuanian
murderers in Vandi iogala drove all the Jewish women and children
out of their homes and brought them to the market square of the
townlet. The women were required to lock the doors of their homes
as they left. They were allowed to take along small packages offoo d
and clothing, but in the market square the hooliganstook away the
packages and drove everyone to Babtai.
As soon as the women and children from Vandiiogala arrived,
the men were driven out of the study house and, under heavy
guard, were brought in groups to the forest, two kilometers fro m
Babtai and about half a kilometerfrom the Babtai-Kedainiairoad.
Pits had been dug out already. There, the men had to remove their
clothes and were shot. This took place on Sunday, September 1,
1941. 173 That same day the Lithuanian murderers shot to death all
the women and childrenfrom Babtai, as well as the women and
children who had been brought from Vandi iogala. The murderers
shot them at the same site where the men had been shot.
Varena: Avraham Vidliansky , Yehu da Levo, Lippe Skolsky
and Shmuel Ingel related the events in the townlet and the
former Polish part of Varena, whi ch was located ne ar the train
station: 174

On the morning of Monday September 8, Lithuanian partisans
and police, along with Lithuanian military units who had deserted
the Red Army, surrounded the entire townlet, including the Varena
173 The day o r dat e in thi s testimon y is incorrec t, as Sunday was Augu st 31.

172 YVA,0.71/143/3552547.
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station. Partisansand policefrom the surroundi11g region came to
helpthem.After they weredeployed,others began brutally banging
picketsand rifle butts against the doors and windows of the Jewish
lw11
ses.Frightful screams from the women and children could be
heardfrom inside the houses.
All theJews- men, women, children, the elderly and the sickwereforced out of their houses by the partisans and police. The
murderersallowedtheJewsto bring along only small packages that
they co11/dcarry; they assured the totally terrified Jews that they
were beingtakento Lublin. While driving the Jews out, they hurried
them along,beatingthem mercilessly.
TheJews broughttheirelderly and sick and the part isans drove
alltheJewsinto thesynagogue. Some of the elderly and sick crawled
into thesynagogueon their ha11dsand knees [...]
As theydrovethe Jews out of their homes, the partisans shamelessly stole whatevertheir hearts desired. After the Jews were gone,
the houseswereclosedup.
The identicaloperation was carried out at the same time both
in the town/etand at the station. The Jews of the station were kept
at [their]synagogueuntil the next morning, Tuesday September 9.
Then they werebroughtin wagonsto the synagogue in the town/et
of Varena.Theretheyjoined all the Jewsfrom the town/et. It was
dreadfullycrowded. The partisans repeatedly demanded that the
interned Jewssurrendertheir valuables on pain of being shot to
death.
The Jews were kept in the synagogue until the morning of
WednesdaySeptember 10, 1941.A few acquainted p easants brought
some milkfor the Jews at the synagogue but the partisans took it
away immediatelyand poured it out.
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On Wednesdaymorning, September 10, 1941, partisans and
policedrovethe Jewsout of the synagogue,for ced them to remove
their outerclothingand pile it into a heap. Next, they were lined up

175 The term 'station' refers here to the suburb of Varena, which was th e former

thistownlet.

Polish part of

in columns of two and, with their hands held behind their backs,
herded in the direction of Polygon.The Jews werestrictlyforbidden
to talk as they walked; they had to keep their heads bowed low. The
murderersbeat the Jews viciously as they walked. The sick and the
weak were carried in carts.
When they arrived at a smallfo rest,a kilometerand a halffrom
the town/et near the road leading to the villageof Ezeriekai,the Jews
were taken to a site about 200 metersfrom the road. Two pits had
been dug there already-o nefor the men, the otherfo r the women.
Riflemen stood at the ready near the pits. The partisans and police
led the Jews to the pits group by group and shot them. Firstthey took
the men and then the women with the children. The heartrending
screams of the women and children could be heard a long way off.
After shooting all the fews, the drunken partisans returned in carts
to the townlet, singing Lithuanian nationalsongs.
Vilkaviskis: as mentioned in the pr evious chapter , the loca l m en
were herded int o barrack s. They were kept th ere for about two
weeks before th eir murd er. Following is th e stor y of Ester Fridm an
and Rivka Fakto rovsky: t76

On SaturdayJuly26, the guard around thefence of the barracks
was strengthened. Everyone in town understood that something
was about to happen [...] On that Saturday and Sunday July 27,
the Lithuanian murderers took some of the healthier young men to
dig pits near the barracks,at the place where the military practiced
shooting. The bandits explained to theseJewsthat the pits had been
dugfor gasoline tanks. The Jewsdidn't really believe this, but there
was nothing they could do to help themselves. When the men [in the
barracks]found out about the pits, they began to warn the Jewish
Council, but the Council couldn't do any thing[ ...]
Early in the morning of Monday July 28, 1941, theguard around
the barrackswas reinforced. Peoplein town noticed groups of armed
Lithuanian murderers traveling in automobiles. These were men
who had been brought in from all the surrounding townlets to help
176 YVA, 0.7 1/159/3552563.
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shoot the Jewis/1me11[...] That Monday nil the men in the barracks
were shot.

On Thursday that same week the Lithuanian murderers annow1ced to the women that they would be taken that evening to
the barracks.
Theywere allowed to take with them everything they
could [...] The women were kept in the barracksfor six weeks; they
weredriven to do various tasks and were given just enough food to
barely remain alive.

On TuesdaySeptember 23, the Lithuanian police and partisans
gathered all the women, children and men in the countryside and
broughtthem to the barracks in automobiles[. ..]
There werea number of Jewishfarm s around Vilkaviskis, where
some of the women, children and men were still working. On that
Tuesday,September 23, these women and children, along with the
survivingmen, were also brought into the Vilkaviskis barracks.
The fate of the Jewish inhabitant s in the barra cks was
told by Ursule Urbanaityte who, in turn, heard it from Juze
Cvirkuviene-s he lived near the barrack s, climbed up to her attic
and saw everything that happened to the Jews on September 24,
1941:m

Thefirst group to be driven from the barracks was the men.
They had to keep their hands in the air and were forced to run
andfall downfor so long that they no longer had any strength to
stand. Then they wereforced to run around the edges of the pits. All
the whilethey were brutally beaten with boards, pieces of iron and
rifles. All of them were undressed to their underclothes. After they
had been thoroughlybeaten,they were driven into the pits and shot.
Thus it continued-o ne group after the other.

177 YVA, 0. 7 1/ 160/3552564.
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The women were still in the barracks at this point and saw every thing. Aft er shooting the men, they [the murderers] brought the
women with little childrenfrom the barracks in groups of 30 to 40.
Many women walked to the pits with their children in their arms.
At the pit they were fo rced to undress almost completely. Some of
them didn't want to undress, so the murderers used their bayonets
to cut off the clothing together with the flesh. The murderers drove
the women to the pit itself in groups of ten and shot them; the rest
had to wait their turn not far from the pit. The murderers cracked
the children'sskulls with bayonets and threw them into the pit; some
were hurried alive. When one group was fini shed they brought a
second group from the barracks and thus it continued all day. It
began at ten minutes to nine in the morning, with such various
brutalities inside the barracks that the Jews wanted to die as soon
as possible in order to end the torment.
Virbalis : the killing s in Virbalis were conducted in two waves by
the Schutzmann schaft unit from Vilkaviski s: first the men and
two months later, the women and children. The women and chil dr en from Kybartai were slaught e red together with tho se from
Virbalis. Hen ce, the testimonie s about the se two town s are given
here consecutive ly:

a) Between July 7 and l 0, 1941 the Lithuanians arre sted all
the Jewish mal es over the age of 16 and pu t th em in a cellar on the
Raudondvari s Estate . Gen ye Tsvik testified to the murder of the se
men and afterward s, to th e women of Virbalis: 178

On July 10, 1941, all the Jewish men were taken from the
cellar to Viganis (where the cattle werefed), half a kilometerfrom
town and several hundred meters from the Raudondvaris Estate.
Broad and deep anti-tank ditches had been dug before the war by
thousands of workers from the Red Army. When the men were

178 YVA, 0. 7 1/ 157/35525 6 l.
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brought to the pits 1 they were forced to st rip naked and were shot
in groups.

On Thursday night, September 11, 1941, Lithuanian armed
murderers surrounded the area where the women and children
lived and ordered them to prepare food for two days. The murd erers
calmly assured the women that they were being taken to w ork where
their men were. The murderers took the women and children under
heavyguard to Viganis, where the men had been shot. There was
another long deep pit, which the Red Army had dug before the war.
The women wereforced to strip naked; then they were taken to the
pit in groups and shot. The mu rderers 'work ed' in this fashion from
five a.m. until five p.m. on Friday Septemb er 12, 1941.

b) Kybartai: a town in the southw est corner of Lithu ania, in
the Vilkaviskis distr ict, situated near the bord er between what
was then East Prussia and Lithu ania. Its Jewish population in
1941 was 350. Lithuanian s told Koniuchovsky about the events
in Kybart ai:1i 9
On one occasion Jewish men were seized from their houses,
ordered to bring enough food for several days and told that they
were being taken to work in Germany. But later it was learned
that all these men had been taken to Smelt ina s, outside the town
of Kybartai, and shot there. In this manner the Lithuanians would
capture groups of Jewish men, cheat them, take them to Smeltinas
and shoot them. Thu s, gradually the Jewish men of all ages, even
the sick and elderly, were slaughtered .
Afterwards, the Jewish women and childre n were herded into
several buildings[ ...]
On the same Thursday night (September 11, 1941) that the
Jewish women and children of Virbalis were driven out of their
homes, the women in Kybartai were woken up and told that those
who wanted to jo in their hu sbands should prepare enough food for
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two days. The names of all the women and childrenwere checked
again st lists.
That sam e night women and children were also brought from
Visty tis and all th e Jews were tak en together on foot to Virbalis,
thr ee kilomet ers from Kybartai . The Lithuanian murd erers placed
the elderly and the sick on wagons. I spoke to residents of Kybartai
who told me that the women and children had been take n away
by Lithuanian parti sans, p oliceme n and members of the Rifl emen's
Clubs in Kybartai , Virbalis and other surrounding villages and
townie ts.
Wh en the wom en and children arrived at Virbalis and were
sent toward th e Viganis, the wom en understood where they were
being taken . In the distan ce they saw large groups of wome n being
shot . The sound s of th e shooting and the weeping and screams of
the women and children were heard from the Viganis. The newly
arrived women began to pl ead that they be spared because they had
done no one any harm. The Lithuani an murd erers subdu ed them
with blows from their rifle butt s and heavy boards. Many of the
wom en immediately lost their senses: they began pulling their hair
out and tearing their clothes. As the murder ers walked, they sang
and sipped liquor from their flasks. The wom en who had lost th eir
senses werefor ced to sing along with them. Thus, they {the Jews of
Kybartai and Vistyt isJjoi ned the wom en and children of Virbalis,
who stood waiting for their own death s. The road to the Viganis
pa sses by the home s of Kulikauski ene and other peasants who told
me what had happ ened. The women and children from Kybartai
and Vistytis were shot together with those from Virbalis, on Friday,
September 12, 1941.

The Lithuanian pea sant s added that after the annihilation
of the Jews of Kybartai , thousand s of Soviet cap tives from the
Red Army were also killed in Vigan is. 180 The Lithu an ian Matilda
Kirgelite Kulikau skiene related to Koniuchovsky and Genye Tsvik
more detail s about that day of murder of the Kybartai Jews:181
180 Ibid .

179 YVA, 0.71/158/ 3552562.
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At the same time that Friday[September 12, 1941} other groups
of Lithuanian murderersbroughtJewish women and children from
the surroundingtowns of Kybartai and Visty tis. They had to stand
for /iours and watch as one group of women and children after
another was shot. Those who were waiting stood about 50 or 60
metersfrom the pit.

tried to save themselves by hiding, was terrible. When they were
found, the partisans beat them mercilessly,tortured and then killed
them in all sorts of unnatural ways.

Zagare:on October 2, 1941, a day after Yam Kippur, all the Jews of

Zarasai: a town in Utena County, in eastern Lithuania , on th e
Kaunas -Daugavpils highwa y ne ar the Latvian border. In 1866
mor e than 3,500 Jews-54 per cent of the entire popu lation lived
in Zarasai; by 1939 the numb er of Jews had fallen to 1,500-o nly
a third of the local popu lation .
In Aug ust 1941, Zarasai Jews were brought to the church
estate of Smalvos, located 12 kilometers from Zarasai. Jews from
other nearby estate s and townlets , such as Turmantas , were also
brought to the Smalvos Estate . On August 25, 1941, all thes e Jews
were tak en by some hundred coac hes to the Deguciai Forest.
Mende l Davidson heard about the ord eal of these Jews from
the Poli sh peasant Medzwecki who lived h-vo kilomet ers from
Turmantas an d was one of the coach owner s: 183

Zagare were summoned to the market square. After the Lithuanian
lawyer Kuloksa (representative of the district comm issar) finished
his speech to the Jews, he gave a sign and a hu ge number of armed
Lithuanians stormed into the square and started shooting. A collective testimony from Berl and Sheyne Peretzman, Helman Fridman
and Mordechai Bleyman tells us more of th ese events: 182

On that day the partisans surrounded the entire town so that
no one would be able to escape. The Jews who had been killed in
the marketsquare were immediately transported by truck and then
throwninto a pit near the towns park. The fews who remained alive
weredrivenfrom the market square by truck or on foot to the pit
near the park. There they wereforced to remove their clothes and
enter thepit wherethey were then shot. Groups of men and women
wereshot together.
After completing the job of shooting all the Jews in the market
square, the partisans began to take the fews out of their homes,
mostlyoldermen and women, as well as the sick. They were transportedfrom their homes either by automobile or on foot; those who
weresick were taken by coach.
After shootingthe aged,the partisans began remov ing the small
childrenfrom their homes. They didn't shoot them at the pit; they
murderedthem and then threw them into the pit.
That day, the Thursday after Yorn Kippur [October 2, 1941],
the murderersannihilated the vast majority of the Jews of Zagare.
It took them anothertwo days tofind the men, women and children
who had managed to hide. The suffering of those Jews, who had
182 YVA, 0. 71/102/3552505.

According to the Jager Report, 2,236 Jews-633 m en, 1, 107
women and 496 children - were shot on that day in Zagare.

There was a fen ced-in area made of twisted barbed wire and
partisans stood holding automatic weapons every five meters, so
escape was impossible. All the fews were herded into the fenced
area and their articles were taken away. A few of the peasants who
did not want to see the Jews being murdered left their wagons and
horses and escapedfrom the forest. The partisans ordered some of
the peasants to stay till the morning. The others, and among them
the witness, were told to go home.
Mendel David son he ard from another Polish peasant , Alfons
Kondzilewski, who was from a colony not far from Smalvo s
Estate . He was one of the peasants who had to stay in the forest
till the morning of August 26: 184

183 YVA, O.7 1/72/3552 474.
184 Ibid.
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Tuesday morning [August 26), 5 a.111.
, partisan s entered the
f enced area and choseyoung and healthy men [...] They took out
400 men.
Notfar away therewere two lo11gpits, one parallel to the other;
they were expertly concealed between thick bushes. The 400 Jews
weretaken towards the pits. As soon as these luckless souls saw the
pits, they bega11fl ingi11
g away their packages of food. There were
peasants who threw themselves at the packages and grabbed them.
Thepackages contained only bread, sugar and cheese. The men were
orderedto lie on the grou11d
, face down; the partisans threatened to
shootanyone whodared to lift his head. The partisans gathered small
groups of men and brought them to between the two pits. Close to the
pits there wasan automaticweapon that shot the Jews. The bodies of
the murderedfell i11toeither one of the pits. In this manner they killed
thefirst groupof 400 Jewsand immediately brought a second, then a
third, untilall the Jews wereshot to death.
Beforethe men were broughtto the pits they wereforced to strip
down to their underwearand gather their clothes into a p ile. At the
very moment that the men were being shot, a low-flying German
planeappearedand circledthe area several times. Word spread that
the Germanswere takingphotographs.
The women and children heard well their husbands, fath ers
and sons being shot. There were heartbreaking tears and screams.
Many womenfainted, otherspulled out their hair; still others threw
themselves to the ground in anguish.
After the killing of the men, the murderous criminals began
to bringwomen and children to the pits. They too were forced to
strip nakedand enter the area between the p its. Some of the women
didn't want to undress- they were beaten and tortured with sticks
until they were dead.
Zeimelis: Hirsh Kremer relates the fate of the loca l Jews: 185

On Thursdaynight, August 7, 1941, the Lithuania n bandits gave
noticeto the Jewishpopulation that within a f ew hours they had to
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prepare themselves to leavefor a ghetto behind the town/et. The Jews
were allowed to take with them a small package and somefood .
At midnight, wagons arrived f rom the town/et and villages and
all the Jews were loaded onto them and taken two kilometers away
to the Podzeimelis Estate, which belonged to Zilyuzis. Here the
Jews were pa cked into a barn and immediately an armed guard of
Lithuan ian murderers was placed around it. The Jews were assured
that a ghetto would be organized for them on the estate.
On Friday August 8, at noon, the Lithuanian murderers blocked
all the roads around the estate, removed the men from the barn and
took them to the small forest nearby. in this forest pits had already
been dug. The men were f orced to strip naked and then were all
shot to death. The women in the barn could hear the shooting in the
for est and clearly understood thefate of theirfathers and husbands.
According to what the peasants later reported, Gershon Tarutz (aged
25) ran from the pit and for a long time remained hidden with the
peasants. But he later disappeared and Hirsh Kremer wasn't able to
establish under which circumstances he was killed. 186
Immediat ely after shooting the men, the murderers drove out
the women and children, shot them in the same small forest and
buried them in the same pit that contained the bodies of the men
who had ju st been shot. Of all the Jews in the town/et of Zeime lis,
only one boy saved himself, Yosef Shu/heifer, an adopted son of the
Jewish pharmaci st.

VI. The Local Population
T he Lithu an ian pop ulace in the town s and villages was both a pa ssive and act ive parti cipant in th e abuse of the Jews- in th e pill age
of th eir proper ty, in the expulsion from their home s and ult imat ely
in thei r murder.
Relation s betw een the different pop ulatio n groups (Jewish and
Lith uanian, Poli sh and Russian ) were influen ced by seve ral factor s
186 As previou s!)' me nti oned , Leyh Koniuchovsky tran scribed th e testi monies in the third
perso n.

185 YVA,0 .71/107/3552509.
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according to the demography of the town . Some wit ne sses asse rt that
the Jews and Lithuanian peasant got alo ng well until the outbreak
of the war. They shared resentment as oppres ed min ori ty group s
under Polish and oviet rule . One witne s men tio n ed that anti sem itic
sentim ent existed in his townlet after 1934, but this was b eca use his
townlet was close to the German border. Anot her witness id ealized
these relations, stating that there were no exp licit prob lem s befor e th e
Germans came and that the different popu lati on gro up s felt that th ey
were all brother s. Jews and gentiles wo rked toge ther ; their ch ildr en
grew up together and went to the same school s.
The Lithuanian White par tisans deeply rese nt ed the Sov iet Union
and the Jews. When th e Germa n army ente red the co untry they were
able to express their hostility. They shot at th e Red Army so ldier s
and arrested them as they retreat ed. They did everything po ssible to
disrupt them by cutt ing off their communication and tr ansportation
lines. Many partisan s went on to jo in th e Ge rm an army in its m arch
towards the heart of Russia. They were mo stly former member s of
the Lithuanian police force and the Riflemen's Club s during Pre sident
Smetana's regime. During th e Soviet occupation the Lithu anian
nationalists were usually arre sted and depor ted to Siberia along with
some high -level figures. These included high -ranking military officers
in President Smetana 's arm y, former lea der s of political parties and
owners of nationalized factories and large firms. When the Germans
occupied the countr y the Lithuanian s rejo iced. They wore their
military decorations and white armband s with pride. Some of them
took advantage of the power vacuum left by th e Red Army's retreat
to rob Jewish homes. Stahlecker, the commander of Einsatzgruppe
A, mentioned in his report of October 15, 1941, that the German s
sought out Lithuanians who had suffered und er th e communists, to
integrate them into the killing squa d s. 187
Once the parti sans had settled in th eir resp ectiv e town s, they set
up a civil admini stration and Jewish Co un cils. Moreover, they started
the practice of collecting l 00 to 400 rubl es per d ay from th e Jews-fo r
no practical purpo se other than to supp o rt th eir own lifestyles. The
187 See the report in IMT, 37, pp. 670-7 03.
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parti sans also found ent ert ainment in torm enting and ab using
th e Jews by sendin g th em to do hum iliatin g tasks and in between ,
forci ng th em to do stran ge ca list henics and to dance or sing religious
and Sovie t so ngs . Such 'performa n ces' were arra ng ed espec ially on
Sund ays, when many local Lithuanian s and peasant s from the sur rounding villages could attend with their familie s and enjoy the
sata n ic humili ation of th eir Jewish aq uaintan ces.
When th e Jews fled th e town s temporarily , the partisans vanda lized th eir home s, taki ng anyt hing th ey wanted; they permitt ed th eir
friends and family m emb ers to mo ve into th e Jewish homes. They too k
persona l revenge agai nst their forme r Jewish emp loyers. Ce rt ainly
the influence of the partisan s was so stro ng that friend sh ips betw ee n
Lithuani an neighb ors or pea sants and Jews were often bet rayed.
Any Lithu ani an who felt inclined to sett le accoun ts with the
Jews, for whatever reason , was free to do so. The Jews were without
any semblan ce of protection and complet ely at the mer cy of their
Lithuanian neigh bors. These Lithuanians were sim ply wait ing to get
rid of the Jews, to plund er their propert y or gain in ot her ways from
their removal.
In so me towns we learn th at there was a searc h party for targeted
Jews. Some Jews hid with peasant s if the y co uld offer their skills, such
as tailoring, to the family an d the peasants would th en sprea d false
rumor s that the Jew had co mmitted suicide in a forest. The y would
hide their 'visitors ' in barn s, stall s, basements and att ics. Most of
th em kept the Jews for several days, so metimes for severa l weeks, and
occasiona lly for month s. When th e Jews had finished th eir work the
peasa nts would generally tell th em to leave. Often the peasants would
take go ld, silver and jewelry as payment for hiding the Jews, or take
th e valuables and th en call the parti sans.
Testim o nies sta te th at some peasa nts wer e not hospitable. They
would not give homeless Jews water , sell br ead and milk for th eir
childr en , or allow them to sleep in th eir field s. Some threatened th e
Jews with violen ce if th ey did not leave the premi ses . Th ese m ore
ho stil e pea sant s were anxi ous to help the parti sans find escape d Jews
and have them shot. They would even hun t down Jews in hiding
after th ey had esca ped from th e burial pits and han d them bac k
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to the killers. Peasants would trick the Jews by offer ing a place of
hiding and then betray them to the Lithuanian or German author ities. Peasantsgrew wealthy during this time of occupation because
of the material goods that they bought from the partisans who had
murdered the Jews at the pits. However, many peasants faced the
horrible truth that they were witnessing a mass murder, as partisan s
would drag them to the pits to watch their Jewish acqua intances
being shot to death.
When discussing the topic of rescue one has to take into account
the followingfactors: while the escaping Soviet POWs got help from
the ethnic Russian populationwho lived in Lithuania, Jews could not
be helped in the same way.All contact with Jews was severely punished. For example,farmersselling food to Jews were threatened with
heavyfinesor sent to forced labor camps. Moreover, if a person was
discovered hiding Jews and admitted in his defense that he did so for
money,he would be sentenced to three months in prison. However,
if the reason givenwas compassion,he and his family would be shot
and his propertygiven to the informer.
Against this background, the cases of help granted to the Jews
are even more exceptional. The Jewish Museum in Vilnius has a list
of some 2,700 Lithuanianswho rescued Jews and Yad Vashem has
conferred the title of Righteous Among the Nations on over 700
Lithuanians.From the testimonies we learn that from time to time
therewereattempts to shelterthe persecuted and hunt ed Jews-mostly
by the peasants who were their friends or acquaintances before the
war, rather than by the urban population. Usually, Lithuanians hid
Jews in exchangefor money and valuables, then threw them out of
their homes or handed them to the Germans-e ither when they ran
out of means of payment or in order to grab what was left. However,
there were also cases of assistance rendered without reward and at
considerablerisk. Their number was small, but they are worthy of
special mention as the only ray of light in the almost comp lete darkness of this period ofLithuanian Jewry.
Let us now glimpseat the portrayal of the relations between the
Lithuanians and their Jewish neighbors as presented in Koniuchovsky's
records:
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Alytus : Itte Solomiansky described the Jewish inhabitants who

began to return to the town after the German bombardments on
June 22, 1941:188
There was terrible hunger among the Alytus Jews when they
returned from the country. The Lithuanian townspeoplerefused to
let the Jews wait in the same line with them for provisions; if they
saw a Jewish woman in line they would drive her away. The Jews
had to form their own line and wait until all the Lithuanians had
bought bread. Most of the time there would be no bread left for
this line and the Jewish women wouldgo home empty -handed after
waiting all day[. ..}
The attitude of all the towns Lithuanian acquaintancesto the
fews becameimmediatelydistantat best. Most of them even displayed
open hostility towards the unfortunate and desperatefews[. ..] As if
paralyzed withfear, the Jews of Alytus staredin astonishment at their
neighbors and close Lithuanian acquaintances, who had suddenly
begun to stronglyhate and torment them. Theyfelt trappedin a cage
of wild animalsfrom which it wasimpossibleto escape.
Daugai : in August 1941, 50 young Jewish inhabitantswere taken to

Alytus. They were kept lockedup for several days in the prison near
the local military barracks and then were shot by the Lithuanians
in a nearby forest. Gershon Vladislavovskyreported:189
The Jews in Daugai didn't believe that the 50 Jews who had
been taken to Alyt us had been shot; rather,they believedthe peasants from nearby villages who assured the unfortunate fews that
they had seen groups of Jews beingtaken along the highway leading
to Marijampole. The fews collectedgold, silver and money to pay
several peasants to search fo r these 50 young fews taken f rom
Daugai. The peasants went off with the Jews' possessionsand never
appeared in the town/et again.

188 YVA,O.7 1/125/3552529.
189 YVA, 0. 7 1/119/3552520.
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Eisiskes: Gitte Gilliot related the frequent orga ni ze d 'perfor manc es' in town: 190

Many times the armed 'gangstersin wooden shoes' organized
'performances' by elder Jews. One Sunday tlzey arranged a 'pe,jormance'for the Christian residents and the few Germans in town.
The 'performance
' consistedof the Lithuanian gangsters choosing
several Jews with beards,forcing tlwn to strip naked and jump into
the river on command. It was already cold by then. As the Jews
jumped into the cold waterthe Lithuanian gangstersforced them to
shout, "LongliveHitler". They tormented the Jews and forced them
to jump in and out of the river so many times that some of them
fainted. Thegangsters then revived them and forced them to replay
the tragicand bloodyscene.

Jieznas: of th e 310 Jewish inhabitants b efore th e war , only four
survived. Yosef Gordon testified on thi s townlet:

19 1

Someof the Jewishsurvivorshad distributed theirgoods among
peasant acquaintances
for safekeeping. But the surviving Jews were
afraidto request the returnof theirpossessions because many peasants sought out the Jewsand handed them over to the Lithuanian
murderers. Their motivewas to 'inherit' the belongings of the Jews.
A Jew named Motl Petluk had left some of his belongings with a
peasant named MareKlebe, who cheated Motl out of everything he
ownedand then betrayedhim to the Jieznas police. Motl Petluk was
shot in Jieznas.

Towardthe end of the war the majority of the peasants did
whateverthey could to help catch and slaughter the surviving Jews
who werewanderingaround Jieznas or hiding there. They feared
very much that any surviving Jews could bear witness against the
Lithuanianshooters, who tortured and totally annihilated the Jews
ofJieznas and the surrounding townlets.

While hiding with peasant friends, Yosef Gordon often heard
the murderers expressingtheir fear and anxiety about the futur e.
They knew the Red Army would return to Lithuania and hear the
testimony of the Jewish survivors against all those who had participated directly or indirectly in the murder of fews and Red Army
soldiers. It was not only the Jew killers themselves,but also innocent
peasants in the town/et and villagessurrounding fieznas who were
prey to such fears. This was why peasants betrayed hidden Jews
shortly before the Red Army marched into Jieznas and the surrounding area.
Kelme: Yakov Zak told Koniu chovsky about Jews who ran away

from the town in the first days of the Germ an invasion into
Lithuan ia: 192

On arriving at the Padubysys Estate,193 Lithuanian peasants
stood on the highway with Lithuanian national flags trimmed
with swastikas.Others among them attacked the fleeing Jews with
hatchets, scythes, spades and other means in order to stop them
from running away. They greeted the Jews by callingout, "Cursed
fews, the day has arrivedwhen we will slaughter all of you!"
On Monday June 23, peasants on the PadubysysEstate murdered a Jewishfamily from among the Tauragerefugees-a mother,
father and two children. The Red Army was still in the areaat the
time.
Yakov Zak also reported the happ enings in the evening of
Tuesday July 29, 194 1, right afte r most of the men from the Kelme
camp were ma ssac red: 194

That same night [July 29, 1941], at about 9 p.m., the eight
{remaining] men wereagain removedfrom the camp andforced to
carry beerfrom a nearby warehouse and bring it up to the second

192 YVA, 0 .7 1/47/ 3552451.
193 Today it is named Bazilionai.

190 YVA, O.71/92/3552495.
191 YVA, O.71/ 120/3552521.
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floor of the hallin the Lithuaniangymnasium, where the killers had
organizeda ball in honorof the shooting of the Jews.
In the hall, long tables were set decoratively, with the best of
everything,in the styleof a lavish wedding.At the table the drunken
killers sat with theirfamilies, dressed in the clothesof those who had
beenshot to death.The entire Lithuanian intelligentsia of the town
arrivedat the ball,led by the mayo,; Cesnys. The stench in the hall
wasfoul and thick with smoke. Everyone sang Lithuanian songs
and kept on drinkingand gorging.The hall wasfill ed with drunken
voicesand the playingof the phonographand radio. The Jews were
required to bring beer to the murderersand shooters of those who
werenear and dear to them. One of the drunken partisans, upon
seeingthe Jewscoming, cried out, "Look, there are still Jews!" He
grabbedhis revolver. Hisfriends calmed him down and forced the
local Jews to drink a bigglassof beer.Tearsp oured from the eyes of
the eightJews.At this the drunken crew rolled with laughter.
Kvedarna: on Sunday morn ing, June 22, 194 1, th e German s
began to push back the Red Arm y, n ot fa r fro m Kvedarn a.
Almost all the local Jews began to ru n from t heir hom es, desperately tryi ng to take with them th eir goods and belongin gs, as
well as their horses and cows. Mos t of them m ade th ei r way into
the nearby villages to take refuge with frie ndl y peasa nt s. O n that
same day the Germa ns entere d Kvedarn a; th e peasa nt s imm ediately began to push the Jews out of the villages. Many Jews
left their horses, catt le and some valuab le belongin gs with villagers and returned to their townl et. By Thur sday Jun e 26, most
of the Jews who returne d to Kvedarn a foun d th at their homes
had been ransacked by the Lithu anians or that th eir life-long
acquaintances were now living th ere. Th e Jews were afra id even
to protest or demand anything of their belongin gs. A few Jewish
homes had been burned down, so the Jews tried to find refuge
wherever they cou ld. A collective tes ti mony of Mo tl Druzy n,
Gershon Jung, Berl Levit, Chayim Nadel and Roze Rac hmil told
what happened a few days later: 195
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On the afternoon of Sunday June 29, armedgroups of partisans
went from house to house and drove out all the males over the age
of 13. The men were not allowed to take anything with them but
were assured that they would be brought back after work, before
nightfall. The men were assembled in the market square where the
German SS were wail'ingfor them under the leadership of the infamous Dr.Schau from Heydekrug (Silute) and his adjutants, Jakstas
and Dembrovsky. The SS men 'welcomed'the Jews with blowsfrom
theirfi sts, canes and whips. Many of the men were badly bloodied
[...] A local Lithuanian, the partisan Barauskas, and a friend of
his, shaved off half the beard of Rabbi FayvelGavron;Lithuanians
from the town/et stood around the square and cheered in delight
and applauded their 'heroic' brothers-partisans.
Lazdijai: the Jews were shot here on November 3, 1941, and
it was one of the last rura l commun ities where killings took
pl ace. Dumsky, Kalvar isky, Zef, and his Lithuanian wife Helena
Orenta ite gave collective testimon y on this town: 196

Some 300 young Jews escapedfrom the barracksshortly before
the Jews were taken to the pits. Most of them were captured by
peasants in the villages,forests and fields and handed over to the
Lithuanian White partisans and to the Lithuanian police. They
were shot and thrown into a small pit between the two large mass
graves.
Kalvarisky related other details:In the year 1942 threeyoungstersfrom the town of Kalvarija, who had escapedbeing shot and
killed, hid with a Lithuanian homeowner. When their money, gold
and other valuablesran out he drove them away. As they wandered
through the countryside they werecapturedand all three were shot
not far from the Seirijai highwaywhere they now lie buried.
Three youngsters who managed to escape from the ghetto
barracks, hid for about three months in the home of a Lithuanian
named Babonis, from the villageof Nemajimai, Sventeieris Volost.
Later Babonis changed his mind and called the Lithuanian police
196 YVA, 0.71 / 132/ 3552536.

195 YVA, 0 .7 1/15/ 3552419.
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from the town of Lazdijai. They took the boys' gold, mon ey and
valuablesand shared it amongst themselves. The three boys were
shot in a nearbyforest that same day; the murderers did not tell the
authorities in Lazdijai about it [...]
In thefall of 1943, 80 Jewishboys and girls left the Kaunas ghetto
and approachedthe Augustavasforests with the aim of establishing
a partisan base.All 80 were caught by peasants in the countrysid e.
Just two boyssucceededto return to the Kaunas ghetto.

The smallpit betweentwo largepits provides the world with the
terribleevidence:about five dozen you ng Jewish men, 197 who had
escapedfrom the ghetto and sought protection from the Lithu anian
peasants in their villages,fie lds and fo rests, lie murdered there.
But... alas!Theseyoung men, who had escaped certain death, were
caught by thepeasants themselves and handed over to the p easants'
murderous Lithuanian children and brothers, who shot the escapees
andfilled the small pit with their bodies. .
Merkine: with the entr y of the Ger man s into the town , th e local
Lithuanian nationalists, head ed by a teacher at th e elementary
school, started to detain Jews, particularl y tho se involved in activity connected to Soviet rule. They immediatel y arre sted mor e
than 30 young Jewish men on the pret ext that the y were com munists and held them in a cellar. Some of tho se youngsters were
shot in a nearby forest. We can read about the slaughter of the
others in the testimony of Malke Pugatsky: 198

The 'Committee' of Lithuanian murderers in town gave free
reign to any Lithuanian who wanted to bear a grudge against a
Jew in the cellar,to report and then do to the Jews what ever he
desired.A peasantfrom the village of Gudaki emis, who later lived
in the villageof Nedzinge, held a grudge against the boy Shmu el
Pugatsky(Malke'sbrother).The peasant owed Shmu el 300 litai and
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the boy had had the 'nerve' to demand the money back, before the
war started. The peasant got Shmuel out of the cellarand took him
away to the village of Nedzinge. There the peasant tormented and
beat him and eventually shot him next to his house. Two weeks later
Shmuel's mother receivedpermission to exhume the body and bury
Shmuel in the Jewish cemetery in Merkine.
Hirsh/ Gozhansky managed to escapefrom the cellar in the
middle of the day. Three brothersfrom the Lithuanian Gudreicis
family, potters by trade, seized HirshI and killed him by beating him
with sticks and stones. Hirsh/ was then 21 years old.
The peasant Pinkevicius, a stonecutter in town, took Motl
Radovsky and David Sereisky out of the cellar.Pinkevcius and his
brother, along with their Lithuanian friend Stasys Kvarcejus,shot
the two Jews. Before the war the two massacredJews used to play
soccer with the Lithuanian mu rderers.
Individual Lithuanians murdered the restof the Jewsof the cellar
in similar ways. More than 30 young Jewish men were murdered
during the firs t days of the war, between Tuesday and Thursday
(June 24-26, 1941).
After establishin g a ghetto in the synagogue-yard ofMerkine,
all the Jews were obliged to go daily to work. Malke Pugatsky
heard from the local Tatar woman, Gembitsky, the following
testim ony: 199

Mrs. Gembitsky related that the wives of the Lithuanian murderers used to pick the most educatedgirls in the ghetto to serve as
their maids. The girls had to work hardfrom early in the morning
until late in the evening. The Lithuanian women would torment the
girls in various ways.
On September 8, 1941, the Jews of the Merkin e ghet to were
taken to pits tha t had been dug beforehand in the local ceme tery,
where they were shot and buri ed. Malke Pugatsky related:200

197 It seems that out of the 80 youngsters who left the Kaunas ghe tto, t he males were shot near
the small pit and thrown into it.

199 Ibid .

198 YVA,0.71/121/3552522.

200 Ibid.
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Armed Litlrnanian murderers arrived at the ghetto early in
the morning. They selected a group of men and fo rced them to
take off their shoes and outer clothes. They drove them, clad only
in their underwear, through town to the Jewish cem etery. The
inhabitants of the town were lined up along the streets, many of
them applauding, cursing the Jews and spitting on them. The Jews
took tlieirfinal walk toward death calmly, their heads bowed {...]
One group after the othe,; the men were driven half naked from
the ghetto through the town towards the ceme tery and there they
were shot to death.
Simnas: 100 young and healthy local Jews were selected on August
22, 1941 and taken in the direction of Alyt us. Aba Vaynstein
testified:201

Most of the towns inhabitants tried to profit from the great
tragedy.Many peasants told the Jews that they had seen the 100
Jews workingat various locations. They pretended that they were
bringinggreetingsfrom theseJews and asked for clothing,food and
sometimes, even valuables to take to them. A good number of Jews
allowed themselves to befooled and sent packages that, of course,
remainedwith the peasants.
Saukenai: regarding the attitud e of the local Lithuanians, we are
told by Liuba Klor:202

Especiall
y on Saturdays the partisans would take Jews out of the
synagogues andfrom their homes,give them brooms and force them
to sweepthe market. The murderersmade sure especially to gather
the religiousJews to work on Saturdays. In the townlet there were
studentsfrom the Ke/me Yeshivawho ran away. The yo ung rabbi of
Saukenai,RabbiFayvelsohn,and several other rabbiswho camefrom
Ke/me,wereforced to sweep hurriedly,one after the other. Peasants
wouldcomefrom the countryside and the town/et to look at the Jews
sweeping the market on Saturday and would laugh.
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The partisan s shaved off half the beard of a local 70-year-old
Jew, Shimon Lazze r, and a fewfrom Kelme [...} The partisans drove
the two half-shaved fews into a pub and for ced them to dance and
sing Soviet and religious songs. There was music in the pub and the
murderers were very pleasant on account of the two unfortunat e
old Jews.

During the registration, Lithuanians who knew the fews personally would come and ask them for clothing and other goods.
These acquaintances would say: "Soon yo u will all be shot any how."
The Jews didn't believe them. But when they were driven into the
synagogue and a heavy guary was established, they understood that
nothing good awaited them in the synagogue.
Telsiai district : Jews of some town lets in the Telsiai di strict
were concen trated in a ghetto on the Viesvenai Estate. The m en
were crue lly tor tu red an d then ma ssacred in a nearb y fores t. T he
day after, th eir clothes were put on a wago n and taken by the
partisans to the yard of the estate. Following is Chana Golenbo 's
testimony: 203

After several days Chana saw hundreds of peasants with their
wives and children coming into the yard. They had chosen clothing
from the men who had been shot and were pleased to go hom e
with the bloody garments. The partisans divided the better clothing
amongst themselves.
The Chur ch did not publicly protest the m urder of th e Jews.
On th e contrar y, at th e end of Jun e 1941, the Arc hbishop of
Kaunas, Juozapas Jonas Skvireckas, not ed in his diary that the
execu tion of th e Jews was what the 'sadistic Jews' wou ld have
done to the Lithuani ans had the German s not invad ed the coun tr y.204 The attitud e of th e prie sts and the church of the Telsia i
203 YVA, 0.7 1/ 37/3552 44 1.

201 YVA, 0 .71/ 118/3552519.
202 YVA, 0 .71/ 112/3552513.

204 Vnlcnlina s Brnn<li~nuskas, J941 111. Biri elio S11kili111a
s: Dok11ment11 ri11ki11
ys (Vilnius, 2000 ),
p. 27 1 (quoted in English in Truska, T/,e Upsurge of Ant i-Semitism i11Lithua nia, p. 2).
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district , wh ich was mention ed occa sionally in te stim o ni es on
thi s region , exemplifies the compl ex attitud es of Cat h o lic priests
to the massacres. On e pri est, Valent ina s Jadversi s, was th e leade r
of the local gang and would instigate the pillaging, humili ation
and killing of the Telsiai Jewish population. Anot h er priest was
asked by memb ers of the com mun ity to h elp the Jewis h popula tion , but told them he was ill. He later 'at tempted' to h elp but
it was too late. One other mentio n is of a priest who tried to
save certain members of the Jewish commu nit y-a t leas t th e
town's doctor. Alternatively , we hav e the oppos it e attitude of a
small number of righteous priests wh o re sisted th e murderou s
policies. For examp le, whe n a priest named Dambrauskas tr ied
to prevent the killing of Jews in Alsediiai, Lithuanian nationa lists retaliated by killing 30 Jewish women and childr en outside
his home and bur ying them on hi s property. Chana Golenbo
reveals the ugly face of this attitud e in Nevarenai , a townlet in
the Telsiai district :205

The shoot ers distribut ed the clothing of the murd ered Jews,
keeping the better item s for them selves. They sold the rest at an
auction a f ew day s later. Th e night after the shooting of the Jews, the
shoot ers, the po lice and the parti sans arranged a large ball in the
hall of the Rifl em en's Club.
When the goods were au ctioned off the residents of the town
comp etedfor them, cursing the p olicemen and m urderersfo r keeping
the best for them selves. Th ey accused the m urderers of killing the
town let's Jews only to get their goods and refuse d to accept or buy
the less valuabl e item s becau se they didn't want to have any par t in
the slaught er of the Jews if they weren't going to benefit f rom it.

Tens of Lithuanians from the tow n/ et and surrou nding villages took part in a murderous plundering of Jewi sh property
in Nevarenai. Chana remembers only two of the most infamous
murderers, Brencys and Sudent, both of whom were farm ers in
Nevarenai.206 As the Jews were taken away from the townlet, the
priest stood laughing near the partisans. Bren cys assured th e pri est
that he was cleaning the townlet's stree ts of the Jewi sh garbage .
The priest was greatly pleased wit h the expr ession and burst out
laughing.

Eventually Rabbi Kalman Magid, the rabbi of the town, was
brought to the market squar e, where the mu rderers arranged the
Jews in a row. The principal of the Lithuanian gy mna sium , M ilcius,
placed the rabbi in fr ont of all the Jews and with scissors cut his
beard and then cut a cross in his hair. Rabbi Kalm an M agid sto od
with his head bent towards the ground and wep t. All the Jews cried
with him . The Lithuanians from the town and the nearby villages
gathered quickly around the square, bursting with j oy.
The Lithuanian mu rderers began to amus e the surroundin g
Lithuanian audience by forcing the Jews to dance around the rabbi,
to clap their hands , fall, stand up again and dan ce. Man y Jews, un able to bear it any longer,fell to the ground . The Lithuanian boors
poured cold water on these Jewish m en and f orced them to get up
and dance again.
After this incid ent with the rabbi, the murder ers took the Jewish
do ctor of the town , Chayim Lipman , originally f rom Kaunas, out of
the row. His parents and brother had been taken to Ru ssia with the

Varena: Avraham Vidliansky, Yehuda Levo, Lipp e Skolsky and
Shmuel Inge! testified collectively on what happened in th e
townlet just after the mass murder of all its Jews on September
10, 1941:207

205 YVA 0 .71/37/3552441.

Vieksniai: on July 1, 1941, all the local Jews were forced int o
the m arke t square. The Lithuanian par tisans herd ed the wo men
and children in to the synagog ue while th e men rem ained in th e
sq uare. Chana n Reif related the humiliation heaped upon th ose
vilified Jewish men: 208

206 As previously mention ed, Leyb Koniuchov sky tran scr ibed the testimonie s in th e third
person.
207 YVA, 0 .71/1 I 7/3552518.

208 YVA, 0. 7 1/2 1/ 3552425.
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accusation of belongingto the bourgeois. The Lithuanian murd erers
then demanded that Lipman indicate which Jews were comm unists.
The doctor a11sweredthat there were no communi sts among the
Jewsfrom Vieksniai.
From the market square the men were driven to the synagogue
courtyard. Herestood a German, an SS man in shorts, with a whip,
who beat every Jewish man. That same day, military horses had
been tied to a fen ce in the synagogue courtyard and the Jews were
forcedto cleanthem, to crawl under the horse'sbelly, climb onto the
horse and then j ump off, and so on. Chanan Reif was then ordered
to cleana saddle on all its sides.209
Finally,the Lithuanian murderersplaced Rabbi Kalman Magid
on a horse andforced a second rabbi, Rabbi Bloch, to pour a pail of
wateroverhis head. On a nearby hill, close to the synagogue courtyard, stood the entire town'sintelligentsiadressed for the festivities,
alongwith some of the regularpeasants. They all watched how their
Jewish neighbors were made to suffer and they clapped their hands
in glee as if they were watchinga circus.
The German lined up all the Jews in a row and each one
had to pass him. He then asked the amused Lithuanian intelligentsia standing on the hill about each Jew in turn, shouting
out: "Communist?" To which they would confirm in unison:
"Communist!" After this answer the German wou ld beat each Jew
with his whip while the Lithuanians began to clap again joyfully.
The entertainmentin the market square and later in the synagogue
courtyardlastedmore than three hours.
Vilkaviskis: after the Jewish men were shot, the wo men were
ordered to move from their ho mes to the ba rr acks. He re is the
story of Ester Fridman and Rivka Faktorovsky: 2 10
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watched desperately as their Lithuanian neighbors came to claim
the goods. The entire town was surrounded. Lithuanian police
stood in the streets showing the direction everyone was to walk in.
It was a terrible scene that day. Women bore huge packs of bedding
on their weak backs and the little children draggedalong after their
mothers. In the barracks the women settled into the places left by
their murdered male relatives.
Elena Volkoviene added her testimony abo ut the annih ilation of
those women: 2 11

On September 23, 1941, a heavy guard of Lithuanians was
posted around the barracks. The helplesswomen and children saw
that they had been deceived and that they weregoing to be shot- it
was too late for them to save themselves. On September 24, 1941
all the women and children were shot [...} Their possessions, the
clothes which the unfortunate women had taken off before they
were shot, were all sold at auction. Everyone competed to buy the
Jewish goods.
Ziez m ariai: Yehuda Barill relates on the town after its remaining
Jews were shot: 2 12

The Lithuanian murderers divided the more valuable items
from the Jewish homes among themselves. The less valuable items
were taken to the study house and sold at auction. That day peasants
from all the villages arrived by wagon in Zieimariai and happily
bought up the property of the Jews. Local Lithuanians and those
from the villages took up residence in the houses of the shot Jews.

VII. The Perpetr ators
The women began to pack. The Lithuanian neighbors ran up
to them and grabbed whatever they wanted; the Jewish women

209 As previously mentioned , Leyh Koniuchovsky tran scribed th e testi m onies in lh e 1h'ir d
person.
210 YVA,0.7 1/159/3552563.

And should historians, researchers, scientists and psychologists be engaged in searching the answer to the question: "How is it possible that

2 11 YVA, O.7 1/ 160/3552564.
2 12 YVA, 0.7 1/85 / 3552487.
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for exactly500 years Jews lived and created in the Land of Lithuania
and didn't recognizetheir neighbors who brought up and educated
so many murderers, so many Jew-shooters, not only to annihilate the
Jewishcommunity in Lithuania, but also to provide I-lit/er with Jewshootersfor many genocidecamps and ghettos outside the borders of
Lithuania,in many locationsin Europe?"it3
One of the previous testimonies mentio ned that the Ge rm an s we re so
satisfied with the extent of the Lithua nians' collaborat ion in th e first
weeks of war that "they really had no act ions to add aga in st the Jews".lH
Indeed, the testimonie s citated previo usly about the act ual annihil ation of the Jews in the various town lets inte nsify th is imp ression; all
the cases indicate that the Jew-shoo ters were Lithua ni ans , whil e th e
Germans ' work concentra ted merely on photograp hin g. Moreover,
the shooting by the Lithuania ns was not on ly a techn ical proced ure
of fulfilling orders , but was accompa nied with over-e nthu sias m and
inhuman hatred towards the Jews. This extraor d inar y Jew -shooti ng
eagerness of the Lithuanians was exploited by th e Ger m ans and not
only for the massacre of the Jews in Lithu ani a it self.
Let us take a short glimpse at the town of Radun, which is locate d
13 kilome ters south of the Lithuani an town of Eis iskes. Betwee n
the two World Wars, Radun had belonged to Poland and the n ,
after the outbreak of the war in 1939, to Byeloru ssian USSR. It was
never annexed to Lithuania. Never theless, we are surp r ised to find
the Lithuania n shooters also th ere, as it is related in th e following
testimony of Gershon Vladislavovsky abo ut the annihil ation of th e
local Jews:2 t5

At noon that same Sunday [May 13, 1942], the Germans
rode in on motorcycles from Lida, straight to the freshly dug
pits {near Radun]. Four Lithuanian partisans carrying machine
guns arrived in a truck, laughing loudly and singing Lithuanian
songs.Immediatelyafterwards,all the Jews were taken out of their

213 Leyb Koniuchovsky in his testimon y, YVA, O.71/ 127/355253 1.
214 YVA,O.71/27/3552432. See chapter I.
215 YVA, O.71/119/3552520.
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homes and the Germans and 40 Polish policemen brought the
men, women and children to the dug pits. The four Lithuanians
armed with machine guns were waiting there; the German SS
men stood watch nearby. All the Jews who had been driven out of
town, about 2,000 in all, were placed roughly I 00 metersfrom the
pit [...] The four Lithuanian murderers shot the Jews with their
machine guns. Some of the fews fell into the pit even though they
were only wounded. 'J'hus, all the Jews were shot that day, one
group after another.
Some of the above test imon ies mention the Lithuanian per petrators as for mer aquaintan ces, neighbor s or colleagues of the
Jews. Who were those murderer s and shooters? The testimonies
in thi s chap ter name the professions of dozens of them . Suffice
to me ntion just a few examples: a medical doctor , a veterinarian,
emp loyees of the town council befor e th e war, a pharma cist, a
pr iest, an electrician, clerks in the municipal ity, emp loyees of the
cou rth ouse, a teacher , studen ts in higher education and farmer s.
All of th ese peop le were residents of the townlet and had grown
up with th e loca l Jews.
Th e reader of the testimo nies is bewi ldered by their viciousness. Mur dero us bea tin gs and abuse of the Jews were a dail y
no rm. Before they were murdered , Jewish women were raped,
brai ns of infants were smas hed out or children were thrown into
the pits alive. The Lithu an ian killers were particu larly bloodthir sty and wo uld reso lut ely searc h out Jews who had escaped
or were in hiding .2 t 6
Th e followi ng testimon ies relate the inhuman deeds of th e
Lithu ani ans aga inst th e Jews. Moreover, th ey uncover some
of the figures and names that are hid den behind the phra se
'Lith ua ni an Per pe trato rs' - Lithua nians who were the main
im plem enters of the German Jew-ann ihilation po licy in provin cia l Lithu an ia:

2 16 On th e still ver y valuab le per pet rators' motivat ions is Herbert Jagers, Vcrbrecl1e111111t
er
totalitiirer HerrscJ,aft: St11die11
zur 11at
io11alsozialistiscl1e
11Gewaltkri111
i11alitiit(Fra nkfurt:
Suhr kam p, 1982).
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Alytus: the story of Alytus is related by Leyb Ko ni uch ovsky
himself:21;

While J was visiting Alytus, I spoke to some Polish and
Lithuanianacquaintancesand to the few, Dr: Bielkin. I determined
that Lithuanians of every social group and class participated in
arresting,tormenting, bullying, robbing and eventu ally shooting
the Jews of Alytus and those of the surrounding townlets in Alytus
County. Theparticipants included teachers,studentsf rom the Aly tus
Gymnasium, universitystudents, for mer officers of the Riflemen's
Clubs during President Smetana's time, clerks, pri son guards and
membersof the town council.218
Anyksciai: most of the local Jewish m en of th e tow n and some
families from outside were herd ed into th e syn agog ues and study
houses where they were victim ized by th e Lithu ani ans for m any
days. Following is Motl Kur itsky's testim ony :219

On that Sunday, June 29, 1941, the Lithuanian partisans killed
more than 30 men f rom the 'shoemakers' synagogue. Mot l assures
that similar slaughters were carried out by the Lithuanians in all
the study houses and synagogues in Anyksciai that day [...] The
girls sat next to Motl and told him that while the me n were being
removed f rom the synagogue and murdered, a second group of
partisans was removing a number of pretty you ng girls from their
homes and raping them in the streets and yards.
Women who were f ound hiding were taken to the prison and
from there the Lithuanians brought them to the 'shoemakers ' syna gogue. Around midnight a bunch of half-drunken part isans broke
into the synagogue, their hand-held lamps lighting up every corner
of the place. Motl was hiding his sister. His cousin and his sister's
fr iend also managed to hide nearby. With their heavy boots, the
217 YVA,0. 71/ 127/3552531.Cf. the testimoniesof Chaye Katsovitch, YVA,O.7 l / l 24/3552528
and Ille Solomiansky,YVA, 0.7 l/ 125/3552529.
218 The testimony followsand details the first and last names of 25 of the mos t important
murderers who attained notoriety in the shooting of Jews.
219 YVA,0.71/ 116/3552517.
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half-drunken degenerates stepped on the tortured Jews who lay on
the ground, packed together like herrings in a barrel. It was forbidden to utter a sound, not a cry or even a groan. When someone
gave the slightest sign of discomfort he was immediately stabbed;
the people around the victim were not allowed to raise their heads
and werefo rced to remain silent[ ...]
Together with the women who were broughtfrom the prison,
there was a woman from Kaunas who was lying besideher husband.
The Lithuanian bandits noticed her and commanded the woman
to come with them. With tear-f illed eyes her husband pleaded,
"Don't take my wife." At this the partisans stepped on his throat
and choked him; the next morning he wasfound dead. His wife had
been removed f rom the synagogue.
From the courtyard, choking criesfrom the women were heard.
One youn g girl, Dobke Dubinovsky, was brought unconscious into
the synagogue after being raped. When she came to, she reported
the horror that she had endured. The Lithuanians had held the
victim by her hands and feet while the rest of them raped her.
Thus, it was with all the women [...] After the rape they would
shoot the women; only a few raped women succeeded to return to
the synagogue [...]
The next morning, Monday June 30, 1941, the Lithuanians
herded onto wagons all the bodies of the women who had been
raped and shot and of the men who had been stabbed in the synagogue and took them to Rabbit Hills (Liudiskiai). The Jewish men
who were brought to bury the dead were themselvesshot and buried
after completing their work.

The acts of inquisition in the study houses and synagogues
increased with each passing day. Those killed were buried in the
courtyard of the synagogue or brought by carriage to Rabbit Hills.
On the morning of Saturday July 5, 1941 [...], the men in the
study houses and synagogues werefo rced to strip naked. Clothes
and underwear were flun g through the windows; large heaps of
shoespiled up. Then were heard the sounds of blows-from shovels,
iron rods, clubs and whips- to the bodies of the Jews inside the
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synagogues.Screams and moa11i11g
could be heard throughout the
area-cri es from the beate11men, stra11g
e l1eartre11dinghowls from
Jewswith cracked skulls, theirhands, legs and ribs broken. Through
the open windows calls for help and resw e were l1eard as from a
horriblehell. Callsfor help to save what was dearest to them, their
lives, which the partisans defiled, crushed with their monstrous
boots,a11dannihilated[...]
The nearby inhabitants, the Lithuanians, whom the dying
called to for help, stood with their women and children and happily grabbed the bloody clothes, which were flung from the open
windowstogetherwith the last cries.
Dubingiai : during the first days of the German attack the
Lithuanians had hung in the town let a hug e placard inciting the
populace to begin a reckoning with the Jews. Binyami n Kremer
gave tangible eviden ce on the participation of a priest in the per -

secution of Jews in Dubingiai:

220

The placard, which incited t/1eLithuanians against the Jews,
wassignedby thepriest of the town/et,Zrinys, who then became the
leaderof the partisans. Thepriest was born in a village close to the
town of Moletai.He was then about 30 years old.
Koniuchovsky received from Yisrael Katz the follow in g details about this prie st:221

The young priestfrom the Dubingiai town/et imm ediately undertook to destroythe Jewsof Dubingiai. He also organized the surroundingarmed Lithuanians and became their main leader- the
most terribleof all the Lithuanian bandits in Dubingiai.
Binyamin Kremer characterized the shoot ers of the Jews in
222
Dubingiai, as well as in the nearby Joniskis an d Inturk e:

220 YVA, 0 .71/99/3552502.
221 YVA, 0.71 /95/ 3552498.
222 YVA,0 .71/99/ 3552502.
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It was exclusively Lithuanians from these towns and surrounding hamlets who took part in the annihilation of the Jews of
Joniskis, lnturke and Dubingiai. Germans didn't stay in these three
town lets at all. Binyamin Kremer does not know who gave the order
to shoot the Jews.223

Joining in the shooting of the fews from the two townlets of
joniskis and lnturke were local Lithuanians with their main leader,
Petronis. Hisfather was a major in the Lithuanian army during the
time of Smetana. The major himself didn't shoot, but he encouraged
strong incitement against the Jews.

Jieznas: Yosef Gordon narrated:

224

Those who participat ed actively in the robberies and torture
of the fews, in taking the Jews to Prienai and Alytus and in
shooting the last Jews were the f ollowing Lithuanian murderers:
the townlet's police chief, Bayercus; the mayor, Jonas Randis; the
policeman, Gedreytis; the 'Shaulists' (members of the Riflemen's
Union): Stasys Bragas, Jonas Kizavicius, Juozas Valatka, Alaksus
Norku nas, Jiramas Budrevicius, Jonas Palonis, Jonas Valadka,
Antanas Kavalauskas and Juozas Bernatonis; the town let's teacher,
Bervisis; the veterinarian doctor, Bruzas; Jonas Mackevicius; and
Jonas Valadka, the former director of the Peasants' Small Loans
Bank.
Kelm e: Yakov Zak gave evidence about the following Lithuani ans
who, am ong others, removed the Jewish men from the local spe cial camp and then shot th em to death near the pits at the Kelme
Estate on Tuesday July 29, l 94 l :ns

Adomas ]urge/is - a shoemakerfrom Ke/me

223 As pre viou sly mentioned , Leyb Koniu chovsky tran scribed th e testimonies in the th ird
person .
224 YVA, 0. 7 1/ 120/ 355252 1.
225 YVA,0. 7 1/ 47/35 52451.
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Vytautas Baracavicius - a high school student from Kelme
Alekna - a recordingsecretary in the bai/ijf'scourt from Kelme
Rickus- the leader of the Ke/me partisans from Ke/me
JonasBarcauskas- f rom t/1evillageof Ginejkiai
Tilys - a bureau worker in the Ke/me cooperative
Meskauskas- a bureau worker i11the Kelme cooperative
On Friday August 22, 1941, Jews were brought from the
surro unding Jewish farming estates straight to the pits an d were
shot there. The last Kelme men-Yakov Zak among them - were
also then taken from their camp to th e pits. Yakov was th e only
one who escaped from the execution site. Wandering aroun d, he
heard testimonie s from peasants abo ut the fate of various groups
of Jews who were brought to the pits. Following is one of the more
shocking testimonies :226

In those tragic hours Devora felt that she was about to give
birth. She calledupon the partisans to bring a doctor. "Lie still, you
frog, and struggle with death. Soon you won't need a doctor," the
partisans yelled murderouslyat the woman in childbirth. Some of
the Jews were alreadyin the field not far from the pit. Devora was
lying on the ground, twisted in pain, tears pouring down her face.
With a deep,painful sighshe looked at the Jews who were preparing
for death; she heard the shooting and the groansfrom the wounded
Jewsand the dying in the pit. She turned to the partisans standing
nearbyand beggedto be shot beforeshe gave birth to the child. The
murdererscommanded her: "First give birth and then another little
Jew to shoot."After she gave birth, Devora was shot and thrown into
the pit. The Lithuanians then threw the newborn child, still alive,
into the pit to the dead mother.
Kriukai: among the partisans and police who actively h elped to
slaughter the local Jews and then inherited their goods, Yosef
Gert ner remember s th e following:227
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Jasevicius - a farmer
Antana s Pilipauskas - chief warden of the Kriukai Prison under
the Germans
Greicius - three brothers, allfarmers near the town/et
Tamuleviciai - two brothers, both teachers, among the main
murderers
Kvedarna: after takin g the men out from the townlet , the wom en
and ch ildren were herded in a local ghetto . Following is the testimony of Mot l Druzyn, Gershon Jung, Berl Levit, Chayim Nadel
and Roze Rachmil :228

The women were taken off to various jobs in the town/et and
to peasants in the villages. Exact information about their life in
the ghetto was not success/ully established. However, the tragic
incident with three beautiful young girls became public kno wledge. The three parti sans-Jakas, Gedvilis and a third-removed
Rivka Berelovitch, Sarah Aron and Mashe Jung from the ghetto
and brought them to the empty house of the Jew, Meyer Aron. The
degenerates brutally stripped the three girls naked, raped them
and burnt them with lit cigarettes. The screams from the three
unfortunate girls were heard throughout the town/et. Afterwards,
the degenerates celebrated their achievement in front of the familiar Lithuanian residents in the town/et.
Lazdijai : regarding even ts in this town th ere is no need to read
between the lin es. Four witne sses, Dum sky, Kalvarisky, Zef and
his Lithuanian wife, Helena Orentaite, give us tangible evidence
of th ose who robbed and murd ered th e local Jews on November
3, 1941:229

On November 3, 1941, there were only three Germans in
town. They took no part in the executions, which were carried out
exclusively by the following Lithuanian partisans and Lithuanian

226 Ibid.

228 YVA, 0. 7 1/15/ 3552419.

227 YVA,0.7 1/150/3552554.

229 YVA, O.71/ 132/3 552536.
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police: Vladas J11skevicius,Mickevicius (the leader of the parti sans, a prosecutor), Vilijapolskis, Pacikojonis, Ma11i11
ska, Stuka,
Voznelis,Vaskauskas, Kazlauskas and Babonis from the village of
Nemaj1~nai.
Maie ikiai : the testimon y of Chan an Reif m ention s th e name s of
Lithuanian s from Vieksniai who made the preparat ion s for the
massacre of all the Jews from the nearby town lets in the Mazeikia i
cemetery: 230

Those who drove the Jewish me11to the cemetery to dig pits
werethe Lithuanian murderersfrom Vieksniai: Pranas Pikevicius,
Kostas Kairys, Zutautas, Algis Korsakas, Leris Dargis, Milcius
(the director of the gymnasium), Pranas Taucius, Jarasauskas,
Spi11gis,Macijauskas and other bandits whose nam es Reif does
not recal/.231 Altogether there were about 50 men. Three Germans
went with them.
Merkine : Malke Pugatsk y relates the arrest on Jun e 14, 194 1, of
more tha n 30 young Jewish me n on th e pr etext th at they were
communi sts:232

All the arresteeswereyoung men. Those who arrested them were
the following Lithuanian murderers:Matulaitis-t he main leader,
a teacher in the Lithuanian elementary school, Maciulskis-a father with threesons, Tazak and Stasys Kvarcejus, A ntanas Baublis,
Markus Pinkevicius and his brother, Adolfas Baliunas, Vincas
Gasparavicius and others. All of those listed were residents of the
town who had grown up together with the Jews.
After the establishm ent of the gh etto in Merki ne, all the
Jewish inhabitants were obliged to go d aily to work. Ma lke

230 YVA, 0 .71/21/ 3552425.
23 1 As previously mentioned , Leyb Koniuchov sky tran scribe d the testim oni es in th e thi rd

person.
232 YVA, 0. 7 1/121/3552522.
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Pugat sky relat ed what she had h eard from the local Tatar woman ,
Gembitsky:

233

Four Jewish girls, all aged between 16 and 17, worked in the
kitchen of the Lithuanian murderers. Thefour girls cooked, washed
up and served the bandits. On one occasion the murderers got
drun k, parti ed and danced; they became aroused and decided to
violate the four young girls. Feygele Grodzensky ran away to the
hom e of the Tatar woman, Gembitsky, and asked her if she could
hide there. The murderers chased her and caught her. They had
taken over the Tatar woman'shouse and she, with herfamily, lived
in the kitchen. Mrs. Gembitsky told Malke that the murderers had
raped all four girls and taken them [...] to a site near the Jewish
cemetery where they shot them.234
On September 8, 1941, the Jews of the Merkine ghet to were
sh ot and bu ried in pits at the local cemetery. Malke Pugat sky
h eard vario us details from loca l Lithuanians: 235

Malke was told that after all the Jews were shot the murderers
spotted a Jewish child play ing among the graves at the Jewish cem etery. Her last name was Mann and she was about one year old.
The murderers threw the little girl alive into the pit.

The {Eastern Orthodox] priest also reported that after the Jews
were shot, the murderers returned f rom the cemetery with their
sleeves rolled up, their hands covered with blood and their clothing
and boots splattered with blood and marrow. Theirfaces glowing,
they sang happily and loudly the Lithuanian national anthem and
other national songs.
That same night, after shooting the Jews, the murderers arranged an elaborate ball in the home of the massacred Jew Yoyne
233 Ibid.
234 As pr eviou sly menti one d, Leyb Koniuchovsky t ranscribed the test imonies in the third
pe rson .
235 Ibid .
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Epshtein.Theygot very dru11kand danced. T/1e wives and children
of the Jew-shooters came to the ball dressed in tire clothes of the
murderedJewish womenand childre11
.
Naumiestis (Kudirkos aumiestis): the testimony of Arye
Penkinsky tells us the names of the members of the Lithuanian
town council that was established after the Germa n invasion
and the names of the partisans who were involved in robbing,
torturing and murdering the town's Jews:236

The tow11notary, Stefa11a
s Lap11sinskis
, was nominated the
headof the town council. The membersof the town council included
the town priest, Dobrovolskis; the medical doctor of Naumiestis,
Krauciunas
; the veterinaria11Antanas Krasauskas; and the postmaster whose name Penkinsky no longerremembers.237
The policeforce consisted of those who had been policemen
during Smetana's regime, along with partisans. The Lithuanian
farmer from Naumiestis, Juozas Laurinaitis, was nominated
the main leader of the partisan bandits. The town pharmacist,
GediminasGudenas,became the spiritual leader of the partisans;
during the period of Soviet rule in Lithuania this Gudenas was
arrestedand imprisoned in Marijampole,until the German army
arrived.Among those very active among the partisans were the
townspeopleKrapovickis and the three Leveckis brothers. One of
thesebrotherswasa secretary for the notary and the other two were
employeesof the town councilbeforethe war. Both the Lithuanian,
Pranaitis, theformer secretary of the town council under Smetana
and the town'sformer guard, the Lithuanian, Sodaitis, attained
infamyfor their deedsat that time.
All announcements and appealsto the townspeople, as well as
the anti-Jewish decrees,wereissued by the newly established fascist
town council. Of course,this all happened with the permission and
agreement of the Germancommandants in town.

236 YVA,0. 71/ 149/3552553.
237 As previously mentioned, Leyb Koniuchovskytranscribed the testimonies in the thi rd
person.
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The fo llowing incident took place in the Parazniai Forest before
the shooting[of the sick, elderly, women and children}:ChayaPrcnsky
was there with her small child. Among those who took the Jewsf rom
their houses lo the forest was a Lithuanian acquaintanceof Chaya,
a co-worke1:She approachedhim, her eyesfull of tears,begginghim
to let her escape with her small, innocentchild. The murdererstruck
her on the head with a hard objectand shefell dead on the spot. The
Lithuanian had the nickname 'Bubeliuk' and he lived in town.

Penkinsky was later told that the Lithuanian degenerates, the
Leveckis brothers, Juozas Laurinaitis and 'Bubeliuk' did not shoot
small children because,as theyput it, "the little ones weren'tworth a
bullet." The murderers would grab the children by theirfeet, smash
their heads against a tree and throw them right into the pit. Before
the executions the murderersgot well drunk.
The clothing of the murdered Jews was brought to the town of
Naumiestis in the same wagonsthat had taken the elderly Jews to
the pits and was taken to the warehousesof the Jewishbusinessman
Mordche Meyerovitch. There the bandits distributed the clothing
amongst themselves.As they distributed the goods the two-footed
animals argued and quarrelled with each other. They cursed the
town's mayor, Pranaitis,for taking the best thingsfor himself, even
though he hadn't come to help shoot and bury the Jews.

Penkinsky adds that if the Lithuanian murderers hadn't taken
an active part in the sla11gh
ter of fews, the complete annihilation
would have been impossible a11da number of Jews would have
survived, especially the yo11th
.
Penki11
sky remembersthefollowingnames amongthe Lithua11ian
murderers who tuuk an active part in robbi11
g, torturing and later
shooting the Jews of Naumiestis:
Gediminas Gudenas - a pharmacistf rom Naumiestis
Sroblys- Criminal Police Commander
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Stefana s Lapusinskis - a tow11notary
Antanas Krasauskas - a veterinaria11,J rom the village of
Kubeliai
Dobrovolskis - a priest
Juozas Laurinaitis - a fa rmer in town
Jonas Lnurinaitis - an electricia11
Givys - a worker
Pranaitis - the tow11
s mayor (previously a policeman and the
town councils secretary)
Sodaitis - a guard of the town council
K~stutis Leveckis - the notary s secretary
Algirdas Leveckis - an employee of the town coun cil
Gedeminas Leveckis - an employee of the town council
Krapovickis - a fo rmer border policeman
'Bubeliuk' - a salesman
Jurgis 'Versingas' - a far mer in town

19 1

Pilv iskiai : peasants living n ear the town told Berl and Est her
Krengel w hat had happ ened on August 29, 194 1, wh en all the
me n, in clu d ing Jews from n eighbor ing villages and a group of
yo un g wo men fro m Pilviskiai, were shot: 240

Peasantsf rom the nearby villages later reported that the Jewish
men were compelled to dig two pits during the morning of Friday
{August 29, 1941}. The screams of the tormented Jews were heard
in the distance. The peasants and the same shooters later related
that before the fews were shot, they were brutally beaten and the
women were 'mocked ' and 'taken advantage of'[ ...]
Several Germans supervised the shooting while the shooters
were Lithuaniansfrom the town and nearby villages.The murderers
brought the clothes of the slaughtered fews back to the barn and a
f ew days later distributed the better garments amongst themselves.
They sold the cheaper clothes to the residents of the town and countryside at 'reasonable prices'.

The doctor, A ntanas Krauciunas, should also be menti oned as
a member of the town council under the Germans, who helped the
Jews and gave health certificates to more than 20 of them. Penkinsky
himself got such a certificate, which helped save his life.

Th e testim on y of Leyb Zib berg adds important deta ils abo ut
th e mention ed even t:241

Paneveiys : the killing s of the local Jews were carri ed out at th e
end of July and du ring August. Thi s is what Y. Mo lk te stified: 238

Several days later Leyh noticed that the part isans had adorned
themselves with the clothing of the murdered fews [...} The men
were shot by m ore than 30 Lithuanian par tisans who had been led
by several Germans. Ley b recalls the follo wing Lithuanians who
took pa rt in shooting the men:

Y. Molk is certain that most of the Lithuanian s in Paneveiys
were directly or indirectly involved in robbing, in conductin g
pogroms and later in the shooting of the Jews.239 Th e Lithu anian
murderers who called themselves parti sans were m obilized from
all strata in society. In the shooting of the Jews, stud ents from the
local gymnasium were also active, including Kristaponi s from the
eighth grade.

238 YVA, 0 .71/63/3552465.
239 As previously mentioned , Leyb Koniuchovsky transcrib ed the testim onies in the th ird
person.

Jonas f uskevicius - the partisans' commandant,fr om the village
of Pieskinys, three kilometersfr om Pilviskiai
Strimas - a shoemaker from Pilviskiai
A ntanas A doma itis - a shoemakerfrom Pilviskiai
Pijusa Burogas - from Pilviskiai
fuo zas Barakauskas - a shoemaker f rom Pilviskiai
A ntanas Totoraitis - a far mer in town
Stasys, A ntanas and Vladas Jurgsiai - three brothersfrom town
240 YVA, 0 .7 1/ 156/ 3552560.
241 YVA, 0 .7 1/ 154/ 355255 8.
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Semeliskes:on September 22, 1941, the local Jews we re h erded
into a hall in a hou se near th e church, whi ch was part of a newly establi shed ghetto in the townlet. Follow in g is the testimony of
Shmuel Levin and Fayvel Musnitsky:242

On Sunday September 28, at two o'clock i11the afternoon, four
armed Lithuanians arrived in the hall. They beat the Jews with
whips. Then they picked out a number of young girls and ordered
them to be ready to leave with them at exactly six o'clock that
evening. They warned that they would shoot or stab with knives
the families of any girls who were not ready at that time or had
strangled themselves.
At six o'clock i11the evening the young girls were taken out of the
hall. The criesof the girlsand theirparents werefilled with so much
terror and pleadingfor mercy that it is impossibleto describe with
words. The next day, early on Monday morning, the young girls
were brought back into the hall. Their appearancewas shocking- it
evoked utter shame and despairin all the Jews in the hall. The raped
girls were 13 to 14years old.
Telsiai: Chana Golenbo gave testim ony on the eve nt s in the
Viesvenai Estate , where the Jews from the townlets of the Telsiai
district were herded: 243

Around the third week of the month of Tamuz (mid -July),
a truck with partisans arrived at the estate. They drove all the
men out of the stables and barns and closed the doors and gates.
Through the cracks the women saw a frigh tening scene- the men
were made to stand in a circle and forced to dance, jump and
run constantly. The 'performance' was accompanied by blows
from rifle butts and pieces of wood and sticks; whoever tried to
tarry was beaten twice as hard until he fainted. The older people
couldn't keep up with the younger ones and they were beaten more
heavily.
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An individual from Telsiai, who had fl ed to Nevarenai at the
outbreak of the war and was brought with the Jews from there to
Viesvenai, had pleaded with an acquaintance that he be shot right
away to end his suffering. The acquaintance, a partisan, did the Jew
thisfavor and shot him immediately. The Jew'sname was Avraham
Itzik son. During the 'perf ormance', the doctor of Tverai and a young
f ellow from Rietavas were shot.
After all the men had been horribly beaten and were covered
with blood, they were led to their wives and children [...]
[After two days] a truck with partisans arrived in the yard; those
who had arranged thefirst 'devil dance' were among them. Like wild
beasts, they broke into the barns and stablesand took out all the men
older than 14years old[...] They arranged the men in a circleand the
terrible 'devildance'24'1
_ so this inquisition was called in the campbegan once again.No shouts or weeps were heardf rom the men. The
women could only hear a constant running of the men and beatings
from whips and sticks- together with cries of "Shma Yisroel ". The
women looked through the cracks and saw everything.
After the 'devil dance'fini shed elderly men lay on the ground.
Chana doesn't know whether they had f ainted or were murdered.
All the others, horribly beaten and saturated with blood, were arranged in rows and the caravan began to move towards a nearby
forest.2'15

After the horrible execution of the men, thepartisans approached
the women and children in the stables and barns. A Lithuanian
from the Memel region announced in German that all the Jewish
men were already dead and would never return. He assured the
women and children, however, that nothing bad would happen to
them and that their lives would not be in danger. He commanded
them to give up their remaining hidden money, gold, silver, new
shoes, better linens and outer garments and coats. The partisans

244 veinit/ sokis {dan ce of th e devil s) in Lithuani an .

242 YVA, 0.7 1/86/3552 488.
243 YVA , 0 .71/37/355244 1.

245 As pr eviously m ent ioned, Lcyb Koniuch ovsky tran scribed the testimon ies in the th ird
p erson.
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then let themselves loose in the attics w/1ere the women lwd their
better clothes, wedding rings, earrings and 1111d
erwear. They forced
them to hand over everything they possessed .
A pair of new boots was re111o
vedf ro111
Clwna's 15-year old son.
Cha11awore a broad gold weddi11
g ring and informed one of the
partisans that she wasn't able to re111o
ve it. He immediately seriously
threatened to chop off herfinger with the ring. Some women helped
Chana remove the ring f rom her finger. The partisans packed up
the goods they had collected i11sacksand walked off contentedly.
Thefollowing day the partisans broughtto the yard of the estate
a wagonfilled with clothesfrom the men who had been shot to
death.

Chana assures that only Lithuanians werepresent on the estate
during thefirst and second 'devil dance' and also when driving the
Jewish men to the pit. Some were dressed in civilian clothes, others
in heavy leather coats.
Vandiiogala: the annihiliation of the local Jews began with the
massacre of 68 men. In August 1941, all the Jews of Vandiiogala
were driven out to Babtai and there they were slaughtered together
with the local Jews.Abbe Lisson testified and gave the names of
some of the murderers. This description bears the stamp of the
typical attitude of Lithuanian nationalists:246

The peasant Vitas Garbacauskas of Babtai told Abbe later
that only Lithuanian murderers were involved in the shooting of
the men, women and childrenfrom Vandziogala and Babtai. After
shootingthe Jews, all the Lithuanian murderers remained in Babtai
and organizeda great ball in the auditorium of the magistrate'shall.
Fiery speechesof happiness and national inspiration were given.
The murderers then swore to find all those Jews who had escaped
and werestill in hiding.
The murderers in the shootings in Babtai were from
Vandziogala, Babtai and the surrounding villages and towns.
246 YVA, 0.7 1/143/3552547.
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Among the townlet's Lithuanians who took an active part in the
shooting of the mentioned 68 fews were Labutis, two Staseninskis
brothers, Feliksas Kutkevicius, I usevicius Bronislavas and I urgis-a
recording secretary in the bailiff's court.
Varena: Avraham Vidliansky, Yehuda Levo, Lippe Skolsky and
Shmuel Inge) testified on Varena:247

Among the large number of Lithuanian policemen, partisans
and individual volunteer murderers who robbed the fews of their
possessions, tortured and beat them, and participated in their annihilation, the eyewitnesses remember thefollowing names:
Jonas Tareila - the mayor of Varena under the Germans,from
the village of Matuizos ( 11 kilometers from Varena); under
the Soviets he had been a clerk in the f orest administration of
Varena
farmulevicius - the commandant of the partisans in Varena,
also an employee of the Varenafo rest administrationduring the
Soviet occupation;known as a 'committed communist'
Krikstaponis - the assistant police chief of Varena under the
Germans
Jonas Milauskas - the senhinas (Ruler of Eldership} of Varena
station; before the war he had owned a bathhousein Varena
Kalunas - the seniunas of the town/et of Varena under the
Germans
Novickas - a town/et resident employedat the railwaystation
Jonas Semilionis - a partisan formerly employed at the post
office
Sadauskas - the secretary a11dlater chief of the policeforce;
formerly a policeman i11the time of President Smetana
Juozas Kumpa - a farmer from the town/et ofVarena
Martinas Navickas - a farm er in the town/et of Varena
Mikas Skliutas - a farm er i11the town/et of Varena
VincasBaifokas - afarm er in the town/etof Varena
Two Lapinauskas brothers - farmers in the town/et of Varena
247 YVA, 0 .7 1/117/35525 18.
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Balius Poskus - mi employee i11the forest ad111i
11i
stration of
Varena
FranciskaAleksa11dra
s - a bi11derfromVarena
Three Leo11avi
cius brothers- Jonas, Petras mid one other _
officialswho livedat the Vare11astatio11
Beksa - a11employee at the Vare11a
statio11
, from the villageof
Voriskes ( 14kilometersfrom Vare11a)
Jo11as
Bude11as- a partisan,from the villageof Beriupis (four
kilometersfrom \/arena)
Kristof Cesnulevicius- a farmer from the village of Gireieris
(three kilometersfmm Varena)
ThreeNaujalisbrothers- Juozas,Jonasand one other - farmers
from the village of Gireieris
Jonas Maksale - a partisan, a farmer from the village of
Moliadugnis(six kilometersfrom Varena)
AlfonsasSeresevicius- a farmer from the villageof Mergeie ris
(five kilometersfrom Varena)
Petras Vaitkevicius - a forest ranger from the village of
Mergeieris
Jonas Vaitkunas - aformer riflemanand leader of the Riflemen's
Club during the regimeof PresidentSmetana, from the village
of Perloja
ThreeSuchatzkis brothers- Vincas,Jonasand Bronius -farmers
from the villageof Giraite(eight kilometersfrom the station)
Bronius Leonavicius- a farmer from the village of Giraite;
during the year of Soviet rule he had been a member of the
Communistparty
Jaspaitis - a policeman at the Varena station under the
Germans
Vitkauskas - a policeman at the Varena station under the
Germans
PetrasJasinevicius - a partisan, an employee in the cooperative
under the Soviets
Baderis - a partisan.from the villageof Drucminai (21 kilometersfrom Varena)
Jonas Stankevicius- from the villageof Dainava ( 13 kilometers
from Varena)
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Leikauskas - from the villageof Manciagire ( J J kilometers
from Varena)
Lolke Kondratavicius - from the village of Gribasa(23 kilometersfrom Varena)
Juozas Madraras - from the village of Budai (25 kilometers
from Varena)
Three Petru5ysbrothers - Alfonsas, Adolfasand Vladas- from
the town/et of Daugai
I uozas Prakapa - a teacher from the villageof Laiciai (ten
kilometersfrom Varena).
A large segment of the Lithuanian intelligentsiaparticipated
in the slaughterin the town/et of Varena,most of them employees
at the Varena courthouse, cooperative, post office, and railroad.
The intellectual center was the Varena forest administration,
where all plans concerning the slaughter of the fews were made
[...] Exclusively Lithuaniansfrom the town/et and surrounding
villages took part in driving the Jews out of their homes to the
study houses and in their shooting.
Vievis: on September 22, 1941, the local Jews were taken to a
ghetto that had been established in the township of Semeliskes.
Jews from Semeliskes and Zasliai were herded into this ghetto as
well. On October 6, 1941, all these Jews were driven out of th e
ghetto hou ses and shot at a pit three quarter s of a kilometer from
Semeliskes near the Musteniai Forest. Following is an excerpt of
Meir Koren's testimon y:248

The Vievispolice chief,Vasilevsk
y, completely drunk and in the
company of the Lithuanian bandits who had taken an active part
in the murder of the Jews, boasted of his sadistic 'heroism' while
shooting the Jews. He related that a respectable womanfrom Vievis,
Mrs. Reider, was badly wounded but still alive after hergroup was
shot and he, Vasilevsky. had shot her several times in the back with
his Browning.The rest of his comradesburst out laughingand told
of their own sadisticacts.
248 YVA, 0 .71/81/ 3552483.
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Vilkaviskis: th e Lithu a nian Elen a Volkov ie ne g ives an acco unt of
the Jewish men who had been taken to th e lo ca l se minar y, pri o r
to h erdin g them in barra cks at the beginn in g of Jul y 194 1:249

One night the men were drive11from their houses, gathered into
groups a11dtaken to the seminary. Lithuanians fro m the Riflemen's
Club, policemenand simple bandits parti cipated in driving the Jews
out of their houses at night. I don't rememb er how long the men
were kept in the seminary-I think for several days. While they
were there, the men were so badly beaten and torment ed that it
was impossible to send them to work anymore-a ll of them became
invalids with broken arms, legs and ribs. Many of them had their
skulls split open, their eyes poked out and so forth. Every one of
them had to pass through a path of Lithuanian murd erers, who
beat the Jews with pieces of iron, boards and picket s.250
The Lithuanian Mik ulis relate s th e murder of the Jewis h men
on July 28, 1941 and of the Jewish women and childr en after
dri ving them ou t of the barracks, on September 24, 1941 :25 1

A group of about 60 men were shot first, on July 28, 1941. I do
not know who the shooters were, but I clearly saw members of the
Riflemen's Club and policemen from Vilkaviskis driving the Jews to
work and standing guard at the highway near the barracks while
the Jews wereshot. Later,Lithuanian partisan s boasted to me that
they had volunteered to shoot Jews.
I also heard it said that when the women and children were
shot, Lithuanian murderers threw the small children in the air
and shot them with pistols, like small birds [...] The heads of the
children were slammed against trees, against stones, or they were
thrown into the pit alive.

249 YVA, 0.71/160 / 3552564.
250 A similar testimo ny is given by Rivka Faktorovsky (YVA, O.7 1/159/35 52563) : "O ne time
the men were so badly beaten in the sem inary th at mo st of th e m became severe inv alids
imm edia tely:·
251 YVA, 0 .7 1/160/3552564.

Some Jews survived but they were caught in groups in the countrys ide and they too wereshot near the barracks. The peasants with
whom they had been hiding betrayed them.
Ursule Urbanaityte adds her test imony about the shoo ting of
the women and ch ildren of Vilkaviskis: 252

Cvirkuviene also told [me] then that the shooters were all
Lithuanians-pa rtisans, policemen and members of the Riflemen's
Club. The Germans stood at a distance, filming. There were about
five Germans there, but they didn't shoot. The shooting was done
with machine guns and rifles[ ...]
Urbanaityte related that many young Jewish men and women
managed to escape from the barracks to the countryside. The
p easants informed on them and they were captured and shot at
the same place, near the barracks. Those captured in thisfashion
included two groups: one group was shot after New Year 1942 and
the second, before Passover 1942 {March 31}.253
Elena Volkoviene relates what happened after the murd er of
th e women and child ren of Vilkaviskis: 254

One German hid three Jewish girls at that time; one of the
three was Gokmanaite. A Lithuanian policeman named Rainys, a
virsininkas {governor},Jound out, informed on the German soldier
and the girls were shot.
Virbalis: th e Lithuanian Matilda Kirgelite Kulikauskiene testified
before Koniu chovsky and Genye Tsvik:255

On July 6, 1941, they [the Lithuanians]let the Jewish men go
homefrom work,just like any other day. At night dozens of armed
252 Ibid.
253 As previously menl ioned, Leyb Koniuchovsky transcribe d the testimo nies in the th ird
per so n.
254 Ibid.
255 YVA, O.71/ 157/355256I.
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Lithuanian murderers, police111
e11a11dfo rmer members of the
Riflemen's Club surrounded all tl,e Jewisl, houses and took out al/
the men above tl,e age of 14. Tl,e 11
11ird
erers kept tl,em interned fo r
two days at tlze Raudondvaris Estate, ju st a few l,undred meters
f rom Virbalis. Tl,ere {i11a cellar] they were beate11a11dtorment ed
in a terrible way. The shouts of tire anguished 111
en could be heard
through the entire regio11around the estate [...] The unfortunate
fews were not given any f ood or drink. Often Lithuanian bandits
would come i11tothe cellar during the night, take out some men
and f orce them to do dances and sing religious songs before the
murderers.

A Jewish woman named Chaye (Kulikauskiene doesn't remember her surname) bore a child at the pit before she was shot.
{Vladas] Bablevicius murdered Chaye with the butt of his rifle and
threw her into the pit together with the newborn child.
As Kulikauskiene relates, the Jewish women and children
of Virbalis were shot by Lithuanian murderers from the town,
together with Lithuanian hoodlums from the nearby villages and
townlets. She was well-acquainted with the murderers f rom town:
Vladas Bablevicius, Poie ra, Alfonsas Dereskevicius, Janovickas
with his two sons Jonas and fuozas, the Krivinskai brothers from
the Penkiniai Estate, Juraitis Zilinskai, Jonas Kiskiuna s, Asoklis
Liauzinskas, Jankauskas- afo rest ranger, Dion ki- a barber.
After the women and children were killed, their clothes and
other goods were brought back to town and Navickas supervised
the sale of the bloodied Jewish possessions at cheap pr ices[...] There
were no Germans present during the shooting; they j ust drove up in
a car andfi lmed every thing that the Lithuanians did.
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from Alfons Kondzilewski, a Polish peasa nt from a colony not far
from the Sma lvos Esta te:256

Not fa r f rom the pits stood a truck loaded with ammu nition
and liquor. The shooters and guards beside the pits would pour
alcohol down their throats between bringing groups of Jews from
the f enced-in area.
When all the fews were shot, the partisans loaded the clothes
onto the coaches. Afte r returningfro m theforest, the partisans sang
Lithuanian national songs and were very happy and satisfied. They
divided the better garments amongst themselves and passed on the
rest to the inhabitants of Zarasai.
Zeime lis: after the war Hir sh Krem er spent a good deal of tim e
in th e town let and learn ed from his previous neigh bo rs- am ong
them Kauli nas and Puziniene-a bout th e circum stan ces of th e
mur de r of his relatives and all the Jews of Ze im elis:257

Kaulinas and Pui iniene told Hirsh that the fews were shot by
Lithu anians who arrived in an automobile f rom the town/et of
Linkuva, about 20 kilometersfro m Zeirnelis. Most of the shooters
were gy mnasiasts. There were also many f rom the townlet, but
Hirsh doesn't remember their names. He rem embers only one,
Baltras Jminav icius, who took an active part in the shooting of
the Jews.258

Zarasai: Mendel Davidson heard the testimo ny of what hap pened
on August 26, 194 1, when all the Jews of Za rasai and th e sur round ing townlets and estates were shot in th e Deg uciai Forest,
256 YVA, 0. 7 1/72/ 3552474 .
257 YVA, 0. 7 1/ 107/ 3552509 .
258 As previo usly mentioned, l.cyb Koniu chovsky transc ribed the testimon ies in the third
person.
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et us consider some meth odo logical p oint s using the
surv ivors' testimonie~ fro_mthe ~oniuchovsky co llect ion
to reconstruct the h1stoncal realit y of th e Holo cau st in
provincial Lithuania.
First, one must state the obvious: by including the per spec tive of th e victims we redres s the imb alance in the hi storiography of
the Holocaus t, which is based almo st exclusively on the narrative of
the perpetrators .
Second, in order to under stand what em erges from the Jewish
sou rces we need to employ a totally different methodology than that
used in stud ying the perpetrators' records. We mu st shift th e focu s
from a political history of th e so-called Judenpolitik to a stud y of the
sources of a sub -culture in Jewish Lithuanian socie ty. This shift throw s
light on the life of the Jewish communities and the dilemmas they
encountered when faced with increasing hard ship s and persecution.
Thi s per specti ve may help us an swer questions like: Why didn't
mor e Jews leave? Did they not think it would get that bad? To what
extent did th ey feel the threat? How did the y behave when co nfronting
death? ls the contention that Jews behaved like sheep to the slaughter
valid?
The inclusion of the victim s' perspective is not only a question of
emplo ying a different methodolog y; it has an ethica l rationale as well.
This caveat does not intend to suggest an apologetic or lacri mogenou s
attitude to understanding Jewish behavior - alth ough such an hi storical approa ch does exist. On the contrary , a judgme ntal approa ch
should be rejected; it is not for historian s to judge a per son's decision
to commit to life or to cr iticize a person's sinking into despair.
The victims' per spective s reveal a wide range of reac tions - from
utter disorientation, helplessness and obed ience, to a full awareness
of what was abou t to take place. Some, knowing that there was no way
out, maintained their dignit y till the ver y end , at the edge of the pits.
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Using th e Jewish sour ces to gain insights int o th e strategie s for
sur vival of a per sec uted min ori ty may yield an additi onal ben efit - it
m ay teach us a great deal abo ut the ab ility or inabilit y of oth er social
group s to resist azi pre ssure . An ana lysis of the internal organization
of ghetto s and camp s, of th e relations between inmat es, co nditi ons of
slave labor, act s of resistan ce and exp ressions of so lidari ty, can help
us draw co nclu sions abo ut human behavior in genera l. This material
thus sharpens our definitio n of acco mm oda tion to Naz i rul e.
Furth ermore , the react ions of the victim , o r pote ntial victim , to
di scr imination , mass murd er or genoc ide, are of great imp or tan ce
regarding our und erstandin g of attemp ts to oppose such poli cies in
the future . In oth er word s, the test im ony allows us to answer m ore
fully the basic issue of hum an reactio ns to radi cal evil.

The collection of survi vors' testimonies not only helps us recreate the event s but also pro vides a complete picture of the Jewish
expe rien ce- the humiliation , stigmatizatio n, isolation , slave labor , and
suffering-in the ghettos befor e th e Jews were put to death. Thi s infor mation is completel y lacking in the German or Lithuanian versions of
th e Holocaust in provin cial Lithuania .
Jewish resista nce , in contr ast to conventional armed opposi tio n,
is an additional aspect that is absent in the perpetrator s' sources. T he
Koniuchovsky evidence pro ves how under conditions of the mo st
incredible depri vation, Jews m obilized their emotional as well as ma terial resource s. It is kn own th at some did sink under the weight of
oppres sion and deprivation , become dem ora lized, and lose all sense
of hop e. Other s, th ough, respon ded by asse rting their indi vidu ality
and sometimes th eir collective ident ities. We learn from the testimo ni es that ther e was oppos ition to the perpetrator s in situation s when
resistance was alm ost impo ssible, whe n Jews were systemati cally
starved and brut alized, when th ey were uprooted, moved from place
to place, ghettoi zed and deported, when the y did not have time to asse mble the m eans by whi ch to fight and under conditions of isolation
where there were no weapons at all.
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Jewish testimon y help s us to refine the histo rical anal ysis: to refer
to the Jews not as an amorphous mass but to differentiat e betwee n th e
various comp one nt s of Jewish society and between the per spect ives
of different age groups. An inte resting aspect th at Naz i doc um ent s
do not reveal is fou nd in the Koniuchovsky sour ces- the int ergenera tional tensions and conflict s within th e communiti es. Fo r examp le,
mu ch regional Jewish material highlights the ant ago nism between
the you nger and older generations over attit ud es toward s the Sovie t
occup ation .

•!••!•♦:♦
A new historiographical trend has recently em erged in th e
Baltics, not ed particularl y in the state-sponso red Int ern ation al
Commissio n for the Evaluation of the Crim es of th e Nazi and Soviet
Occupation Regimes in Lithu ania. Far from denying the Holo caust
the Co mmi ssion refers to an 'equalization of two genocides, Naz i
and Soviet'. It highlight s Jewish participati on in the 1940- 1941 Soviet
rul e of the Baltic States and regard s th e murd er ofJew s as a result of
Lithuania 's politi cal and econom ic tensions in the 1940s. Annihilation
of the Jews was seen as a solution to these local difficultie s and was
fed by local initiativ es or by the agenda of radical s seeking revenge for
Jewish sympathy towards the Soviets. The Jews were th e prim e targe ts
of extermin ation because they were considered an unpr od uctive and
unw anted element , incompatible with the sweeping economic re forms for urbani zation and the development of a mod ern Lithuanian
econom y. This is reflected in the ideology of modern Lithuanian
nationali sm-a movement that banned Jews from its ranks. In contra st, the contention of Jewish survivors in the te stimoni es given to
Koniuchovsky is that the Holocaust in Lithuani a was root ed mainl y in
Lithuania 's strong anti semitism th at found expression in World War
II. The full extent and natur e of Lithuanian anti semiti sm is revealed
by the fact that so many Lithuanian s were willing to carr y out the
policy of the Final Soluti on.
Lithuani a was a poor country, especially in its rural areas where
Jews were visible. The Jews felt th at the state was looking for ways
to discriminate against them and set itself the goal of di slodging
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th em from th e economy by indu cing the m to leave. Antisemit ism in
Lithu an ia, they ma intain, was not simply political and ideological; it
co nsidere d the Jews as a separate poli tical line of su pport for Russian
and Soviet intere sts. Moreover , Jew hatred was vociferou s and cru el
and was often expre ssed in an uncontrolled eruption of brutalit y in
daily relat ions be tween Jews and non -Jews.
T he Jew ish source s em pha size that we mu st con sider not only
the antisemi tism of the nationali s t leadership that ro se to a pe ak in
the int erwar period but also in the popu lation itself, which was based
on greed an d Chri stianit y. In other word s, religious sup erstit ion s and
economic avarice determined Lithuanian -Jewish relation s during
th e war and became so ent ren ched tha t it pre vent ed any help from
reachi ng th e Jews durin g the Holocau st.
The Jewish record s not onl y force us to revise the hi storiograph ical narr at ive advanced by th e above-men tioned Co mm ission . The ir
assess ment of events at the time and of the role of the individual
Lithu anian neigh bors has a crucial impact on how we und erstand
the Holoca ust in Lithu ania. Let us consider thi s po int in gr eater
detail.
The murd er operat ion that began with the Einsatzgrupp en and
ot her killing uni ts is portra yed by major Lithuanian historian s as
perpetrated th rough anon ymous channels-a s if it were virtual. In
contra st, the survi vors' perspective conveys a much more comp lex
pictur e. We learn tha t th e arriva l of the German troops and police was
invaria bly accompanied by massacres , by th e ro unding- up of entire
communit ies an d by the herdin g of people into ghettos . The intensity
of the massac res was far from virtual; it was sim ply unpr eceden ted.
The Aktionen were not th e dispassionate acts of desk- bo und clerks ,
but th e inhuman , unim aginab le face-to-face murder of utterly hopeless peop le, includin g wom en and child ren. It was not the killing of
selected victims but the obliteration of enti re communi ties.
The testim on ies of Jews teach us that the very term 'bystander '
is vague and mislead ing. In th e Lithu anian popu lation, not all were
'bystande rs'. W hil e som e mer ely looked on, many were act ive participa nts in th e persecution and m urder. Both police and civilians
coo pera ted exte nsively in the preparat ion an d execution of the mass
shooting s; regio nal an d local officers determ ined and selec ted the
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Jewish victim s, isolated them from their neighbors , plund ered th eir
property and finally shot them.
The testimonie s give us the victims' perspectives on th e motives
behind the perpetrators ' action s and the respon sibility of the civilian
Lithuani ans in the genocide of the Jewish popu lation in the provin cial townlets. To a certain extent the eyewitnesses provide an an swer
to questions such as: To what extent were the pogroms spontaneous
attacks motivated by political and inter-et hni c confl icts? To what
level were they provoked and inspired by Germans? Who exp loited
the chaotic atmo sphere to incite the local people against Jews? Was
the German instruction to take advantage of Lithuanian s for Na zi
political aims the reason for the pogroms?
The reader of the testimon y is impressed by the limited numb er of
Germans involved in direct murder. The extermination of a quart er
of a million Jews could never have been perpetrated by such a small
number of Germans. Hence the Nazis needed and succeeded in get ting the Lithuanians ' cooperation everywhere.
Eyewitness accounts attribute the initiative of the mass murd er of
Jews to the Germ ans, but its implementation to the loca l Lithuanian s.
In the Jewish view, the motivation for the pogroms lay in generations
of historical anti semitism . It is the convergence of the widely spread
myth of 'Jewish Bolshevism' and the Nazis' racist ideology following
the German invasion that unlea shed the atmosphere for the genocide
of Lithuanian Jewry.
It is clear from the testimony that while the eruption of violence
was instigated by Germans, the Lithuanians eagerly participated in
it. By the end of June 1941 the killings were already under way and
carried out by Lithuanian s. To avoid disorganized mas s shootings ,
the German Security Service set up special death squads such as the
'Hamann Squad' and one of its most important task s was to initiate
pogroms against Jews as secretly as po ssible. The squads directed the
energy of the locals toward s the Jews so that it would not become politically dangerous for them. Films were shot and photographs were
taken to show that the spon taneou s execution s were carried out by
Lithuanian s. These pogrom s and ma ss killings were the Nazi mean s
of intimidation and terror which were to facilitate the subseq uent
ghettoization.
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Th e report s ofS tahl ecker's EinsatzgruppeA and Einsatzkommando
3, led by SS-Standartenfiihrer Karl Jager, describe the cour se of
the Hol oca ust of Lithu anian Jews as a metic ulous , bu reauc rati c
record of d estru ction. These two Ge rm an document s, as well as
the Lithu ania n ' Reivyti s File', which indi cate th e mechani sm and
exte nt of involve ment of local state instit ution s, are arguab ly the
mo st imp ort ant perpetrator s' source s for the recon struct ion of the
murder of Lithu anian Jew ry.
The se sour ces, however, suffer p recise ly from the limitat ion s
and pitfall s of mo st perpetrator record s. Th e 'im p ersonal' , 'ma na ge rial ' element in National Soc ialism is repeatedl y st ressed , while an
entire complex set of prob lem s is discar ded-na mel y the inten tion,
initi at ive and ideology of local elements. Thi s create s a narrative
based on an un criti cal acce pt ance of the perspective con ta ine d in
adm ini strat ive documen ts or in state me nt s given in postwar tria ls.
The main danger is that the se document s ma y lead to circui tous
paradigms of statement s by perpetrators an d historiographical
exp lan atory models.
Thus , the eyew itness testimon ies that give the details of con crete
events not only supplement the Ge rm an an d Lithuanian records but
prev ent the historian from falling into a met hodolog ica l trap. By
shi fting the focus from a perpetrator-centric ex planato r y model to
o ne th at includ es the victi m's viewpoint, historical inq uir y does n ot
neg lect an essentia l component of the historica l picture. The use of
the testimony allows scholars to artic ulate the extent of th e exspoliation of the Jews' property , the important role of the Lithu ania n
partisans and th eir respon sibilit y in the genocide. By revealing th e
identity of the perp etrator s, the witnesses provide clues as to h ow
Lithu ania n civilians becam e perpetra to rs, how muc h 'i ntention ' was
necessary and how mu ch impu nity German an tise miti sm creat ed .
Perpetrator reco rd s indicate which institution s assi sted the
German Securit y Police with logistica l means and staff and whi ch
police and state officers were obedi ent executors of Ge rman policy.
It is from the se records th at we learn that Lithu anian s wh o partici pat ed in the killin gs included membe rs of ir reg ular for ces, such as
th e Klimaiti s gr oup and a numb er of oth er white part isa n groups,
'police battalions' , and a large section of the Lithuanian civilian
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List of Places

Lithuanian Jewry.

Adutiskis - relate d by Mic hael Potashnik , bo rn in Aduti skis on
December 10, 1910 .
Alytus - related by Itte Solomia nsky (nee Samuni sky), born in
Alytus on Dec emb er 14, 1920 and Leyb Kon iucho vsky, born in
Alytu s on November 18, 1910.
Anyksciai - related by Mo tl Kurit sky, born in Anyksciai on May 1,
1918.
Daugai - related by Gers hon Vladislavovsky, lived in Suwatki un til
1939 .
Druskininkai - related by Berl Pikovsky, born in Dru skininkai in
1916.
Dubingiai - relat ed by Binyamin Kremer , born in Dub ingia i on
October 6, 1887 and Yisrael Katz, born on May 5, 1887.
Eisiskes - related by Gitte Gilliot, born in Eisiskes; Leybe Kaganovitch ,
born in Eisiskes on Febru ar y 26, 1925; Shmu el Asher Yurkan sky, from
Eisiskes; and Gershon Vlad islavovsky, lived in Suwatki until 1939.
Giedraiciai - related by Yisrael Katz , born on May 5, 188 7, his wife
Brayne Katz (nee Gordon) and their daughter Mir iam , all of them
born in Giedraiciai.
Ignalina - relat ed by Tevye Solo miak , born in Igna lina on February
l , 1900.
Inturke - related by Binyam in Kremer, born in Dubingiai on Octob er
6, 1887.
Jieznas - related by Yosef Gordo n , born in Jieznas.
Joniskis (Mo letai distri ct) - related by Binyamin Kremer, born in
Dubingiai on Octob er 6, 1887.
Kaisiadorys - related by Meir Koren, born in Lida in 1899.
Kalvarija - related by Berl Krengel , born in Kalvarija in 1906.
Kelme - related by Yakov Zak , born in Kelme on February 3, 1920.
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Kriukai (Sakiai distri ct) - related by Yosef Ge rtn er, born in Kri C1kai
on Marc h 8, 19 14.

Sakiai - relat ed by Yisra el Igda lsky, born in Sakia i on Mar ch 15,
19 12.

Kursenai - related by Chatzkel Flaysher, born in Sauk en ai on May
10, 1916.

Saukenai - related by Liub a Klor , born in Sauk enai on Februa r y J 6,
1927.

Kvedarna - related by the following Jews from Kvedarna : Motl
Dru zyn, born on March 20, 1903; Gershon Jung, bo rn on Octobe r 15,
1923; Berl Levit, born on May 3, 1917; Chayim Nade l, born o n May 7,
1905; and Roze Rachm il, born on Febru ar y 13, 1924.

Semeliskes - related by Shm uel Levin , born in Viln ius o n Januar y
29, 19 12 and Fayve l Mu sni tsky, bo rn in Semeli skes on May 7, 1924.

Kybartai - related by Leyb Koniuchovsky, born in Alytu s on
Novem ber 18, 19 10.
Lazdijai - collective testimony, related by the witne sses Dum sky,
Kalvari sky, Zef and his Lithuani an wife Helena Or ent a ite.
Mazeikiai Circle (includ es the towns of Mazeikiai , Klykoliai , Seda ,
Tirksliai , Vieksniai and Zidikai) - relat ed by Chanan Reif, born in
Tirk sliai in 1908.
Merkine - relate d by Malke Pugat sky, born in Merkine in 1919.
Naumiestis (Kudirk os Naumiest is) - related by Arye Penkin sky, born
in Naumie stis on July 11, 1905.
Nevarenai - related by Chana Golenbo , born in Varniai on Ma y 4,
1907.
Onuskis - related by Dvora Gaus (nee Pliss), born in Pano siskes,
near the town of Onu skis, in a settl ement that was also called
Zydkaimi s (Jewish Village).
Pabrade - related by Yisrael Bavarsky, born in Pabrade on December
23, 1906 and Feigel Bavarsky, born in Pabrade on Nove mber 10,
1924.
Panevezys - related by Y. Molk, a sergeant in th e Red Army .
Pilviskiai - related by Leyh Zibberg, born in Pilviskia i on April 20,
1915; Yocheved Gertner; Berl Krengel, born in Kalvarij a in 1906;
and Esth er Krengel.
Prienai - related by Rivka Shlomovitch (nee Pallenboym), born in
Prien ai on August 25, 1907.
Radviliskis - related by Reyne Kaplan, born in Radvili skis in 1906.

Simna s - related by Aba Vaynstein , bo rn in Mar ija mp ole on August
3, 1922.
Skuodas - related by Eliyah u Reif, born in Skuo das on Jun e 7, 1914
an d Chaye Ch asm an (n ee Reif), born in Sku o das on Mar ch 25,
1912.
Stajetiskis - relate d by Zal m an Yaffe, born in Vilni us on Ma y 10,
1907 and his wife Reizel Yaffe (nee Gantovnik ), born in Stajetiskis
on June 11, 1912.
Telsiai Di strict (in cludes the town s of Alsedziai , Duseikiai , Tverai ,
Luoke , Varniai and Zarenai ) - related by Chana Golenb o, born in
Varni ai on May 4, 1907.
Ukmerge Circle (inclu des the towns Gelvonai , Musninkai an d
Sirvintos) - related by Reuven Kro nik, born on th e Vinksnabra stis
Estate in th e Sir vinto s distri ct on Februar y 15, 1892; his wife Sara h
(nee Klyat chk o), born in Sir vint os on Nove mber 12, 1894; and their
daughter Rachel , born on the Mantinio nys Estate in th e Sir vintos
distri ct on Januar y 30, 1929.
Uzventis - related by Rachel Oavidov, born in Uzven ti s on July 15,
1914.
Vandziogala - related by Abe Lisso n, born in Vand zioga la in 1905 .
Varena - related by Avraham Vidlian sky, born in Vare na on Febru ary
13, 1908; Yehud a Levo, born in Vilniu s on Jun e 29, 1931; Lippe
Skal sky, born in Varena on Jun e 14, 1910; and Shmu el Inge!, born in
Varena on December 28, 1924.
Veisiejai, Kapciamiestis, Seirijai, Leipalingis and Liskiava - related by Alter Aro novsky, born in Liskiava in 1905.
Vievis - related by Mei r Koren , born in Lida in 1899 ; and Noac h
Ostrin sky, born in Vievi s.
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Sesuoliai 147
Sesupe River I 21
Siaulenai 96
Siauliai 8, 58, 6 1, 65, 82, 89-90, 95-96,
l 13,1 2 1, 124, 146, 149
Silale 8, 125- 126
Silutc sec Heydekrug
Sirvintos 54, 146- 149, 211
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Sirvintos River 5 1 n. l 0
Spakauskas 144
Spingis 186
Spokas (policeman) 119
Spukas 122- 123
Strimas (shoemaker) 19l
Stuka 186
Sudent (farmer ) 174
Sukiskiai 145
Svedasas Forest 46
Sveksna 125- 126
Svencioncliai 3 1, I 00- 1O1, 11o
Svencionys 8, 3 1-32, 43, 48, 78, 88,
99-101, 110
Sventezeris I 69
Tamuleviciai 185
Tareila, Jonas 195
Tarutz, Gershon 16 1
Taucius, Pranas 80, 186
Taurage 125, 167
Telsiai 8, 76, 82, 87-88, 9 1-92, 128,
173- 174, 192- 193, 211
Tilcius 138
Tilsit 35-36, 57, 2 12
Tilys (bure au worker) 184
Tirksliai 129-131, 210
Totoraitis, Antanas 191
Trachim 116
Trakai 8, 31, 40, 5 1-52, 136
Triliskcs 114
Triliskes Moun tains 115- 116
Trotsky, Berl 132
Truska, Liudas 21-22
Tryskiai 96
Tsvik, Genye 57, 94, 155, 157, 199,
212,2 16
Tubiniai Forest 126
Turmantas 53, 65, 79, 159,212
Tvcrai9 1, 193,2 11
lvereci us 3 1, 110
Ukmergc 8, 47, 53-54, 75, 105-107,
109- 110, 146- 148, 2 11
Urbanaitytc, Ursule 154, 199,2 12,2 16
Utena 45, 48, 85, 159
Ui ventis 149,2 11
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Expulsion and Extermination

Vaiguva 122
Vaitekas, Justinas 134
Vaitkevicius, Petras 196
Vaitkunas, Jonas I 96
Vaitkus (deput y chief of police) 14 1
Vaitkuskis 106
Valadka, Jonas 183
Valatka, Juozas 183
Valkininkai I 07- 109
Vandziogala 65, 150-151, 194, 21 1
\/arena 8, 32, 50, 55, 66, 103, 128,
15 1- 152, 174, 195- 197, 2 11
Varn iai 59, 9 1, 2 10-2 11
Vasilauskas, Zigmas 115
Vasilevsky (Vasilauskas - police chief)
119, 197
Vaskauskas 186
Vax, Shmue l 80
Vaynstein (Gefen ), Aba 64, 78, 14 1,
172, 2 11, 216
Veisicjai 66, 86, 92-93, 128,2 11
'Versingas' Jurgi s 190
Vidliansky, Avraham 28 n. 29, 55, 66,
151, 174, 195,2 11,216
Vidzgir is Forest I 02
Vidzy 32
Vieksniai 67-68, 79, 129-132, 175- 176,
186,210
Viesvenai 88, 9 1-92, 173, 192- 193
Vievis 32, 55-56, 68, 113- 114, 117- 120,
197,2 11
Vigan is 155- 157
Vilijapolskis 186
Vilkaviskis 8, 56-57, 63, 68-69, 93, 140,
153- 156, 176, 198- 199, 212
Vilnius 8, 12, 40, 43-44, 47-48 , 5 1-53,
55, 69, 82, 99, 113, 147, 164,2 11
Vinksnabras tis 2 11
Virbali s 57, 94, 155- 157, 199-200 , 2 12
Vistytis 157- 158
Vitkauskas (police man) 196
Vladikiskes 114
Vladislavovsky, Gershon 103, 108, 165,
178, 209, 2 16

Volde maras , Augustinas 18
Volk 124 n . 137,2 16
Volkovicn e, Elena 69, 177, 198 - J99,
2 12, 2 16
Vor iskcs 196
Voz nclis 186
Wiese, Kur t 105
Yakuba itis 122
Yed , Go lde ( nee Aron) 45 n . 3,2 16
Yo ffe, Rcizel 40 n . 46 , 41 n . 47 , 2 11,
2 16
Yoffe, Za lm an 40 n . 46, 4 1 n. 47, 78, 83
n. 69,2 11,2 16
Yudayk in , Leyh 125
Yurkan sky, Shmu el Ash er 73 n. 46,
107,209,2 16
Zak, Yakov 12 1- 124, 167, 183- 184,
209,2 16
Za m enh of, Ludw ig Lazaru s 66
Zapyskis 124
Zarasai8,53 ,7 9, 159,20 0-20 1,2 12
Zazerje Fo rest 40-41
Zef 62, 85, 127, 169, 185,2 10,21 4
Ze likov itch , Leybe 143
Zibb erg, Leyb 63- 64 , 77, 138- 139, 19 1,
2 10,2 16
Ziff, Dvo ra 92 n. 87,2 16
Zagare 90, 95 -96 , 158- 159, 212
Za rena i 91,21 1
Zas liai 69, 80, 113- 120, 197,2 12
Zeime lis 58, 7 1, 8 1, 160- 16 1, 20 1,2 12
Zidik ai 129, 2 1O
Ziezm aria i 7 1-72, 113- 115, 117- 118,
177,212
Zili nskai, Ju raitis 200
Z ilyuzis 16 1
Z rinys (pr iest) 182
Zu tau tas 186
Zydganyklos 144
Zydkaimis 2 10
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